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It ELI ABLE

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,
semiannual dividends amounting to
ku paid regular
.....
Sunilsu above all liabilities
on
security (not names alone).
unquestionable
I»aua only

#201,811.01
83,!«)5.70

In hankruptor—K<n Lester K Ilodffrton.
Truste* V maI*> of »«tct«*
SOIJTHWKST HtttBOU:
•I T Crlppen Co—Wheeler A Wilson sewing
machines.
Rockland:
Rockland Commercial collece,

bCIIKIH'LE OF MAILS

/

AT KLI.NWOHTH fOfT
,

m I! Cooudoe President,
T. C. llrnniLt, treasurer.

XOTE
(Jhmi!

on

mrsTKKs:

In

John K. WnrrooMD, vice-president,
F. (1. BriiftlLh, assistant treasurei.
A. F. BrnxiiAM.

Timer «!• «iHome

Savings

Hanks will bo

supplied

OlTtCB.

effect June. 6, 1tf04.
re.

application.

m.

p m.

NDFDAT.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
Ike effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore ami the financial condition of
Ire luMirauce companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
w# have lieen advised bv all of our companies that the recent losses will not
Impair their capital and that a I ante surplus will be left for the protection of
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
ill their policy-holder ..
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.

C.

&

W.

F.

L

MASOSf.

Mall trains arrives from the west at 617 a ro,
H 33 ami fl 16 p m. Leave for the west *1*2 36,
3.85 ami M.2* p m.
.Mall closes for the west at
4 OC, 8 00 and tf 00 p. m.

THE AMERICAN is
Ellsworth at the
C.

news

sale in

on

stands of

H. Leland, J.

A. Thompson

Estey.

Hinkle copies,

and II. W.
5

cents;

$l.SO

Charles Hopkins, of Boston, Is spending
a few days with old mi
qualntances In Ellsworth.
Mr, iioykltn moved from this
city some twenty years ago.
The ladies’ circle of the M<thod1«t
church

wilt meet with Mrs. Fred M.
Blaladcll to-morrow afternoon. All members are requested to he present.
Mlsse« Sarah and Frances Goodwin, Mr.
and Mrs Loot* Clark, Mra. May Henderwith

son

Joseph

W.

TAPLEY,

M ias Sanderson, of Bridgewater, Mass.,
la expected io-day. While here she will
be^the gu>-st of Misses Paulene Foster and
who

are

her

J. Clark, jr., Is In Boston (or

Walter

BUILDING,

DEMAND

a

days.

few
A

being built

Naiiuio Hinckley, of B’nehill,
Ellsworth Monday on business.

BEST.

the

on

in

was

JimoH E. Baffin, of Berlin, N. H.,
home last week visiting relatives.
Mrs.

G. F. Newman, jr., la spending

Forsyth, of
guest of Henry J. Joy

a

guest

and wife for two

Hopkins,

Charlotte

the

Bangor,

of

Louise E.

last week of Mias

Dutton.
Mrs. A. H.

guest of
W iggin.

CHOCOLATES.

Mrs. P.

“The
take;

no

Coar, of Farmington, is the
mother, Mrs. Helen L.

her

J. Woodward, of Allston, Mass.,

is

the guest of
Hancock street.

Taste Teixs

Mrs.

Elvira

Jordan

on

Mrs. C. A. Cole, and her son, Dr. C. R.
Coie, of Pawtucket, R. 1., are guests at the

substitute:!

American bouse.

~F. Carroll
ance

Rockland

r

otfl

:ti

Miss Lizzie A.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.!

rived

ROCKLAND.MAINE/}aM m
Kookkeeping amt Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than
weconld fill last year. Itesipens Sept. <t. One Week Free to all who
enter on opening day. Write for catalogue. HOW AHI) i HISOWX. I’rop’rs.

with

Adams and

wife,

Sunday's Boston Globe printed an
on Ellsworth’s custom house, including a picture of tbe building and one
of the collector of the district of Frenchman’s bay—Henry WhttiDg.
An entertainment will be

insur-

an

branch

a

Harry

Crippen,

Beliatty.

M.

of

Boston,

ar-

vaca

It

Street Y ester (lay—Three
Arrests.
Down on Water street, Ellsworth's
Bowery, yesterday afternoon t'mea were
rutlier lively and something doin' for an
hour or more. As a result of the lively
happenings George W. Brown, Valpar^Ko
Mosley ar-cl Fred E. Jeili&on appeared before Judge Peters tnls morning to answer
to the charge of being drunk and disorderly.
It was a sorry looking crowd. Jel'i“on’s face wore a worried look, it btfng
the first time he
ad ever been up before
the

will consist, of

judge

presalon

for

was

{evidently

knew

what,

Palnesviile, Ohio,

is the guest of bis cousiu, Mrs. George E#
Greeley. Mr. Tinan saw active service
in the Boer war in South Africa, and relates many thrilling experiences.
in thj English araiy.

He

was

Frank A. Salisbury left Friday uight
for Shreveport, La., where he will join
tbe Breckenridge stock company for a
tbe

of

western

states.

spend several days en route
Mr. Salisbury made many

will

friends

while

sincerely regret his de-

He has been

parture.

He

St. Louis.

at

employed

In

The

American office.

analyze.

coming

FREE
The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are

He
as

But Brown—gracious, he looked simply
with his head all covered with
bandages and Ms eyes half closed. Hr.
actually looked as though the wheels
were going around in his bead so fast that
If he put his fingers near his ears they
would be cut off.
The trouble began In Jellisoo’s shop on
three

Inside

were

dancing, singing and having a regular
can-can when Chy Marshal Sllvy appeared
the sceito and told them to

of the

store.

proceedings

which

were so

the

it

Manager,

public carriages.

I
A. W. (jreely,
5 MAIN 'T.

1

he landed with such

force that

He

wild

was

taken to

demonstrations of

joy

an'4

jI

>#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!

Porcelain

has opened an office at his honse at the
comer of Oak and Church
streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the I'nitarian Church, where he will l>e
prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
rates.

Amalgam Filling, 75c; Phosphate.

Work.

Can, Ether and
Cocaiue for Painless Extraction.

H. GREELY

75c

•iutta Percha, 75c; (iold. »1 and up.
Best Teeth, $10. Extracting, 25 andsoc

H. W.

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

DENTIST.

DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

DUNN,

Granite and Marble GET THE HABIT
of
5-12
Dealer and manufacturer of Monuments. Tablets
unci all kinds
of
cemetery and building work. A large
stock of finished
newest
work of
A new
designs.
and up-to-date polishing machine run
by electric power,
and every facility
for rising first-class
w ork promptly and
at lowest prices.
Lettering a spectator-both in shop
and cutting records
on stone In eeine-

! dor-

Water

Pine

nod

Streets,

ELLOWOB1H.

'1«K

AjttKIOAH:

{?£* fi-ftS**

calling telephone

when
or

served.

were

delightful features
following was the

of

programme

the occasion.
ren-

d red:
1

March—Uncle *amniy....Holt/.man
Overture-Orpheus.Offenbach
Waltz Eicrnelle Ivrease .Qanne
Selection—Yankee Consul.Robyn
—

4

5 March—Tipperary.«. Fulton
6 S'-koiiou—Potpourri from Martha.... Flotow
7 Intermezzo—Anon* .McKinley
8 Waltz—The Prince of Plleeu.Luders
9
March—Stars and Btripes Forever.Sousa

AMEliiUAAi'ii

T11E

letting

knows

advertisers

price-bars

down the

into the

are

fold

of bargains

how to handle prisoners taken that way,
turned the host? on them, wetting them
down In good shape. “Thera was nothing

doing”

lawn.

most

by
jail and the team
sent back after the other two.
Jellison
w’as found at his shop.and Mosley at his
home on Washington street.
At the jail everything: was quiet enough
until the prisoners were left alone, wbeu
they began another song and dance.
Turnkey Puilllps, who is used to such

probably thought

kicked

thu

on

The

2

he had been

served

baud, M. J. Devine, leader, accompanied the party from
Lamoine.
The innate was one of the

3

a mu e.

wus

The Prairie’s famous

he

was

SKmnlrannmts.

for t he remainder of the

day.
tion of a few weeks here.
Bills are out announcing the excursion
In court this morning Jellison pleaded
Everett W Brooks and wife, of Natick. by !-tearner to Rockland by the Senator guuty to being intoxicated and was find
Maas are guests of Mr. Brooks’ parents, Hale hose company Wednesday, Aug. 17
£5 and costs.
1 he boat will leave tbe coal wharf at 4 a.
Grorge H. Brook** and wife.
Mosley said he was not Intoxicated, but
The attractions at Rockland in the Judge Peters didn’t see it that way and
The tnrre masted schooner Henrietta m
forenoon will be a parade by visiting fire- gave him thirty days without costs.
A. Whitney, Capt. W. P. Woodward, is
men, playing engines and minor sports. Neither had counsel.
'o* ling staves for Roudout.
In the afternoon a hose race will be held
I
Brown’s case the
leading of the
uev. l.
»ioore, mace secretary oi id©
between several of the fastest teems in warrant was wavtd and his attorney enBaptist n asocial lou, preached at the Bapthe Slate. A grand ball will be the at- tered a plea of not guilty.
Judge Peters
tist church Sunday morning.
traction in tbe evening. The boat will gsve him sixty days and costs.
The case
I'liHrktt E. Alexander, wife and daughter
a ve Rockland to ret urn about midnight.
was appealed.
Eleanor are ©pending a few days at W. F
A hand will be in attendance.
In giving sentence to Jettison, Judge
Aiken’s camp at Patten’s pond.
Peters gave him some very good advice
He said
about keeping an orderly shop.
Teachers Appointed.
Hoyt A. Austin and Harry Achoro, of
been
made
Boaton, are spending two weoks with relAt r meet lilt; of t tie school board last several
complaints had
atives and friends in Ellawortti.
evening the foliowing teachers were ap- against the place.
Mrs. George E. Greeley entertained a pointed for the enduing year:
No. 1—Howard Rollins.
COMING EVENTS.
party of young people Monday evening,
No. 2— Harold V. Moore.
to meet her cousin, Percy W. Tinan.
Friday, Aug. 5. at Surry road schoolAnnie
F.
MalNo.
3—Grammar
school,
William L. McDonald, of Pittsburg,
Entertainment under managehouse
Frai ces Hurley and Annie Louise
Pa., is -pending a month’s vacation with ian,
ment of Harry M. Bellatty. Admission
Lord. Primary school, Mary H. Black;
his mother, Mrs. Aim A. McDonald.
5c. and 10c.
Intermediate, Georgia N. Emery. State
Uev. J. P. Blmonton, of the Methodist
Monday, Aug. 8, at Northeast Harborstreet school, Miss Wills Frost.
church, exchanged pulpits with Uev. J. A.
Sunrise council,
Annual excursion of
No. 4
Margaret Drommey.
Bcbeuerle, of E I*worth Falls, Sunday.
D. of L.
No. 5—Winfred Clark.
Mr*. Abhle D. Partridge and daughter.
No. 6—Annie Scotu
Excursion to
Wednesday
Aug. 17
Mis* Lillian Pre*by, of Boston, are visitNo. 7—Lydia W. Patten.
Kockland by Senator Hale hose company.
ing friends and relatives in Ellsworth.
No. S—Addle Maddocka.
Kouud trip tickets
Gentlemen, $1.25;
—

H. Grant and daughter
Margaret, of Attleboro, Mass., are the
gu'steof her father, Stephen Monaghan.
Mra. W. C. Lovell has returned
to
Mansfield, Mass., after spending several
wecke with her parents, (J. P. Dorr and
Mrs.

Arthur

wife.

Haynes

ware.

Mra. W is a ell and Mrs. H. M ’NM presided nt two of the tables, while the
officers and other men guests saw to It
that the ladles

—

Dental Parlors,

Dr. H.W.

Luncheon

uncere-

moniously interrupted proceeded with
renewed vigor until Constable Bresnshan
appeared with the patrol wagon—one of

—

F. O. BKOW.Ni

ELLSWORTH

Vfnoenpnlfn

gel out aud
They allowed that they
had rather remain Inside, and when the
officer started to put them out
B°**idefi quits a number of townspeople
they
turned on him, and in the scuffle the present, Including Chief Justice and Mrs.
officer fell over a chair.
A. P. Wisvv- !, there were guens from Bar
One of the bunch—the officer don’i Harbor, Bangor and Portland, and all
know which—was ungratefu enough to were deligbtid at the opportui.tty afforded
kick him behind the ear, rendering him to meet the di-l inguiabed r» p-tsentatlvea
int-ensible. After the officer was disposed of the United States navy.
shut the

Our store was established in the early days of
Ellsworth. 1838, You will find our stock complete—Toilet Articles aud everything else usually carried in tlr-t-elass drugstore** Physicians*
supplies and mail orders a specialty.

THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

—

needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.

I

The truest# from t*<3

awful

These

and

Hear-Admiral W. f\ Wiur. Commander*
lu-chief,Capt. Auolpb Manx, Mr. Wise,
“on of the admiral, Limit. J. H.
Reid,
Lieut, and Mra. J. H. Doytoti, Lieut-Com.
Wm. N. Little, Lieut'Com. J. A. Hooge*
werff, Lieut. II. A. Pearso
Lieut. and
Mr#. D. E. Thetfen, Lieut. A. T. Gia'#nj,
P. Fairfield (bis
Ensign and Mia.'
mother), Surgeon 8. H. Griffith, PayMaster F T. Arms. Chaplain J. Me Bellows, A"Mt*.Surgeon I. S. K. IF eves.
From the Prairie: Capt. and Mra. A.
V. Wad ham?, Lieut-Com. G. R Clark,
Lieut-Com. an 1 Mrs. J. M El!loott and
Miss Bdrtl tt, Lieut, and Mrs. E. L. Bennett, Lieut. E. H, Watson, Lieut. 0,8.
Knlpper, Lieut, and Mrs. E. H. Dunn,
Surgeon and Mrs F. W F. Wleher, PsyiVihs er F W. Leutze, Anst-Fu,* master U,
I. McCrea, A*nt-8urgeon
W. 8. Pugh,
Flrat-Lleut. W. Brackett, U. S. M. C.

had

Water street.

fln*Kt»?}' Minneapolis

tb*»

train‘ng *-h )• P ntrie w uich have teen
for >• veral we ks ai the coaling Station at
Bast Lann ine.

he
tnen up two jearssgo for the same
off nee. At times he looked rather satisfied and at o‘ hers dissatisfied.
was

fflcet#i ».f

«

the

«

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ur.

Senator ami Mrs. Hale Delightfully
Entertain Naval Olfloors.
L t Thursday utiernoflR ai 5 Senator
Rf'<i Mr#. M«te receive 1 on the npaclous
l«v n in front «if rhtalr borne, “The Pine#,*
•he fforM# who had bn a bidden to a fawn
l-ariy.
Theaff ilr wa* t#rsr**!Y i* boo nr of the

Moeiey’sex-

being drunk.
rather bard lo

Officer Bresranau politely requested
pla>s, recitations, songs, and specialties.
Brown to enter and take a short ride, but
Miss Amy R. Felmly ot Newark, N. J
and Cecil Clark, of Midrtleboro, Mass., Brown declined without thanks, whereare expected to-day to be the guests of the
upon the officer assisted him in no gent'e
Misses Rollins.
Miss Felmley la
Miss manner. If there had not happened to
have been sideboards on the wagon Brown
Harriet Rollins’ c!a-srnate at Wellesley.
would probably have been going yet.
As
Percy W. Tinan, of

in Ellsworth who

Haturday, and will impend her

given in the

Surry road school house next
Friday
evening, Aug. 5, under the manpgetnent

tou';

opened
at Bar Harbor. It is
Burrlll has

of bis Ellsworth office.

^

New

article

of
the

la

Boston,

Howard

Miss

their parents, John
in Ellsworth.

was

week with relatives In Bar Harbor.

ffai

Adams,

Water

On

on

Martin

Boston, and Howard Adams, of
York, are spending their vacations

of

Last

house la

tool

new

hardwood factory.

ELLSWORTH.

THE!

visiting relatives

In Haco.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BA INI K

1m

classmates at

Wellesley.

per year in advance.

Ruby Onrney

Miss

are

Pororoy.

Next Monday Sunrise council, D. of L.,
hold its annual excursion to Northeast Harbor. Steamer Catherine will leave
the coal wharf at 8 o’clock.
Lynch’*
band, of the Falls, will accompany the
excursionists.
A dance will be bill at
Northeast Hartor, music for w’hleb will
be furnished by Higgins’ orchestra.

Alice Adams and

O.

M.

wl'l

price Gface King,

subscription

Arthur and two children

tbe guests of Mn.

The many frlendrf of Frank S. Call are
glad lo great him on the streets again.
For the pa-t six weeks Mr. Call has been
confined to the house with a broken leg.

MAIL CLONK* AT TOST Of TICK.

Goino Ka»T—5 45, 7.00 * re, 8.30, 5.45 p
Goino Wknt— 118 > a m, i 55, 5 00, y 00

! LAWN PARTY AT “THE PINKS”.

HOT TIME

A

ize

son

Goiwu Kaht—6 17, 7 31 a in, 12 33, 4 20,6 16 p
GOINO W AMT—11.' 7 a m, 2 2*, 4 35, 10.43 p Dl.

with

them to adjust and equalvaluations of all wild land In the several townships In Hancock county.
fclon to enable

you want

Flowers

Plants.

James A. Cook, editor of the Brunakk Record, who has beeu visiting bin
rents, James L. Cook and wife, has returned.

Helen

apt. Frank W. Brackett, of Brookline,
Ma«*., who baa been spending two weeks
hie

wltu

wife

in

Ellsworth,

Campbell,

Eva Aiken.

All seboo's will

returned

begin Monday, Aug. 29,

CHURCH

NOTES.

Monday.

Kittery navy
apeudiog a few days

who has beeu

family here, left on the noon
train to day.
Hundred* of pond liliee have been gathwith bt*

vicinity duriug the past week.
George Parcher and l*eoo Uowe got 800 at
Pstuo’s pond one day.
ered lo this

An alarm of fire called out

the

Friday afternoon fpr

ment last

the grass about the Btandard
pany’* tank on High street.

departa

oil

Are in
com-

George Pottle, Otle
81mpeon, will
Hayford
meet at the court house on Friday, August
12. for the purpose of securing informsThe

MKTflODIST

Small, of the

William

yard,

Btat

Assessors

and

EllsworthGreenhouse

No. 9—Addle James.
No. 10—Gertrude Seeds.
No. 11— Bessie E. Gray.
No, 13—Roy Sweeney.
No. 14—Edward F. Doyle.
Annie R.
No. 15—Mary A. Gaynor,
Stock bridge, Mary E. Doyle.
No. 13— Ella M. Jude, Addie Leach,
Annie Maude Davis, Bernice H. Lord.
No. 19— Mary A. Grindle.
High school—W. H. Dresser, J. A Scott,

F.

Marlon

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday x Aug. 5—Prayer meeting.

HELLEBORE

KIRO BUG POTATO GROWER,
BLUE

SULPHATEJCOPPKR,

VITRlpL,

LONDON PURPLE,

PARIS GREEN,

PLANT POOD,

INSECT POWDER,
FOR SALE AT

at

liam

A.

Prices

25, 35 and 50c.

Brady’s

Hancock

“Way

hall—Wil-

Down

Parchers

East”.

Week of Sent. 5, at Hancock hall—The
Benuett & Moulton Stock Co. in repertoire.
Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents.

.We have

just

8tor<* open Sundays from .•*
Remember our free

a.

.Vi-4.
tn.

to

8 pt

uu

delivery.

---

received a half CARLOAD of

Wheeler & Wilson

Drugstore.

Telephone Call, No.

----------

—‘-r—

Drop-head

Rotary Sewing Machines,

and for JiO Days, if this Coupon is used in ordering, we will sell yon our
cash, or on
regular *40 machine, warranted by us for ten years, for
payments of $5 down and $5 per month, for $:10, delivered at your home This
offer is strictly limited to thirty days. Old machines not tateu with this

J. T. CRIPPEN

CO./EOR^:sAerAN

HARBOR,

SOUTHWEST

at 7.30.
at 7.30 p.

Blight,

We have all
war such as

BORDEAUX MIXTURE,

ladies, fl.CO.

Friday, Sept. 2.

Worms,

will soon be open.
the munitions of

coupon.

Sunday, Aug. 7 —Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45.
Preaching

Haybide—Preaching Sunday

Bugs,

...

MAINE.

m.

SPECIAL SALE COUPON—Limited to 30 Days.

Mr. Simonton.
CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, Aug. 5—Prayer meeting.
Sunday services discontinued until first
Sunday la September.
UNION

OONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

J. A. Scheuerle.
Sunday, Aug. 7 Preaching service at
'0 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.
Rev.

—

Evening

This coupon is
er

good

for ordering one three-drawer

drop-head Wheelpayments.

& Wilson Rotary Sewing Machine, at $2s cash or $30 on

J. T. Crippen Co., Southwest Harbor, Me.:
Gentlemen:—Please deliver to meThic Wheeler A

Sewing Machine,

as

per above

Wilton Rotary

offer.
Yours

truly,

service at 7.30

Friday, Ang. 5—Prayer meeting.
UNITARIAN.

S. W. Sutton, pastor.
The church is undergoing repairs. No
services will be held during July and
Aagnst.

Marne...

P. O. Address.

Rev.

/ E have

a RAZOK that is guaranteed to aha»e any beard that grows, and
agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
years, free of charge. They tell for $l.M> each.

\1
~

we

WIGGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postoffice

________________

Music 19c.

Per

Copy.

(com- All the new up-to-date popular music for 10c. We also have our usual large
plete) is^being mailed free of charge, by stock of Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise at the lowest prints.
the Christian civic league, of Waterville,
STAPLES, SIV1ITH & MOODY,
selectA copy of

the

prohibitory

law

to every sheriff, deputy, constable,
man, city marshal and editor in Maine.

Telephone 53-5.

FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

Prayer McHine Tr*i»i«* For
Brain niuic

the

Week

period couia only nave Men wnai u
was by God's guiding hand in t!:**■ life
of Joseph as an individual in the years
before. God's providence is particular
His guiding hand is
and individual.
In your life, though it may be one of
obscurity and humbleness. His ban
is love, and He guides
Her over y
you with Tlis eye.
“But I cannot always see the hand
ui:
one.
But that d>es
Of God." says
sot prove that It is not there. Pome
days the sun is bidden behind the
Clouds, but no one argues that ther
la no sun because it cannot t>e seen.
“God moves in a mysterious way His
wonders to perform." The way may
be mysterious, but God moves and per
terms His wonders all the same. I‘on’t
doubt it. child of God. When you can
oee His purpose* in your life, ifor the light that you have, but when
you cannot see or in d#jjsa*ad rejoice
that you can trust Gcd «vrci \t i*
and here you cannot ncbwten l Hi:
mm.E RKADtSM.

Gen. viii. 21. 22; Josh. vli. 14: IV
xxxii. 8; civ, 1-21; exx4, 1
cxxxvi, 2.”.
fft; Isa Ivlii. 11; Matt, vt, 2M4; Horn.
Till. 28-39; Her. xxl. 1-4.
Endeavor

Tn

nMp«fl»4

I'larea.

been showing us that in
unexpected ways and unusual places on
sea and shore He has a use for Christian Endeavor principles. On the ships
of war and on the peaceful vessels of
tile merchant murines He has estab
Hshed our cause. In a score of Amen
can prisons men who wear the stripes
have come worthily to wear the badge
of Christian Endeavor and have learn*
•d. even behind prison bars, the true
Mberty wherewith Christ makes us free,
tn the old soldiers* homes In Virgin!:
ft&d Kansas and elsewhere the \eier
mns not only ‘‘shoulder a crutch and
■bow how fields were won." but tak
their Bibles and show how souls are
has

won.

In a postoffice of northern Japan the
Clerks have formed themselves into a
Christian Endeavor society tosvin their
Buddhist companions to Christ.
A
group of firemen in one of our large
tides have not failed for many years
to hold each week a Christian EndeavThe Christian policemen
or meeting.
of another city hold a similar meetIn many outlyiug schooihouse
ing.
districts little groups of people have
sotablished helpful means of grace by
organizing themselves into a Christian
Endeavor society, loyal to Christ and
tributary to some church. In busy fa«
tories and business offices and department stores other young people have
themselves
thus
banded
together,
“trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength.”—ltev. l>r. Francis E. Clark.
Dr. Clark

In Aufttralia.

On one evening of the five days' convention in Melbourne tbe audience that
greeted Dr. Clark numbered over 10.000
Tbe convention committee
people.
Issued a souvenir programme of views
and music, on the cover of which was
the latest photograph of the founder of
Christian Endeavor. The large sacrifice that Dr. Clark willingly makes for
the cause is shown by the enormous
work he has done on this around tbe
world Journey. lie has bad public addresses in four or five meetings each
day and interviews and conferences
that rarely give him any leisure till
midnight He has also wielded a busypen In the preparation of nearly twoscore of newspaper and magazine articles that are having a large reading
in this country and England.
OrKftalutleai With m Definite End.
We hear modi senseless talk about
too much organization. What we really
need in all our churches is more organisation, but organization with a definite
The church In its minend in view.
istry to the community's needs is like
t great department store or like a
great university. Study the organisation of either of these and you have a
line model for the administration of a
Treasurer
William
church.
Shaw,
United Society.
—
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1 !n our llvw,
Topic.—God's gui
—I Chron. xxlx. 10-12; Luke xil. 1-7. (Experience meeting.)
The subject of God’s providence
■eeds to be emphasized today. “Fate”
and ‘chance” are words that are being
too frequently beard in explanation of
the events of life today. “Blind fate
and not the encuiv defeated ns” was
the explanation of a Russian defeat
‘I’ll take my
several mouths ago.
chances” Is the creed of too many in
reference to the existence of a Got! and
Hence we need to ema future life.
phasize the great truth that God is,
He
over all and above all ami that
guides the lives of men. "Thine. O
Lord, is the greatness. * • * Both
riches and honor come of Thee, and
“The very
Thou reignest over all.”
hairs of your bead are numbered.”
God and not fate or chance rules in the
universe which He has created, and
the lives of His children who love and
serve Ilfm are tl*o special object* of
His love and care. “The lot is cast
Into the lap. but the whole disposing
thereof is of the I-ord.”
God's guidance is uot only general
but special and individual.
Many b<vlieve in a general providence.
They
will say, “Of course 1 tadieve that God
directs the great things of the universe,
such as the planets and stars and the
great events of human history, but
that He guides individual lives and
And
their special events is absurd.”
vet this absurdity is true and is no id
surdity. <».*» could only direct larro
events by dire, ting the smaller < ne
lit
in the natl
Was!::-, l
onlj made *ssible by God’s care over
him In the wilds of western Fean ;. 1
“Tania, in protecting him w hen export
Indian riflemen made him in vain the
mark of their d» adly bullets.
Fgypt's
national life at a certain important

God

fllutual benefit Column.

It* Motto:

*'Helpful and Hopeful."

The purposes cf this column are lueetacUj
stated in tha title am? mot to-It .n for the mutual
benefit, am! alias P» be helpful and hopefnl.
Being fur the cum non good. It la for the com
inon use—a public servant, a pamjor of infornfatlou and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity II aollcfts

"June

is

dead-

Twined with her

ou do not believe
but I have money. dearest. it will
je yours--your* Hint and mine, Jur.ie.
Ami we will go away, far away”— He
•topped. suddenly when she hung her
head nud allowed her hand to rest
quietly In Ids.
•'And we will be married, monsieur?*
ihe whispered.
Kor a moment be did not answer. A
dark fluah stained Ida cheeks, spread
quickly to hi* neck and ear* as *he
brought her sparkling orbs to Ida.
"Ye-es, Janie.”
"And tonight you will ask moil pore,
monsieur?”
"JunkT‘ HU quick tones held surprise and pique. "Surely, that U— la
T-tlils la n secret, dearest.
need lean.
I""Ahem!”
It ops a very loud rough, and It
came from the gallery of mask*.
•■Yydtir father." whispered Nugent,
dropping tier hand nml staggering a
little on the polish**! floor. *‘I—1 will
see you again tonight—tomorrow, Jn
ale!" And in a flush he was gone.
Hut the door had scarcely closed anil
Juiue had just time to snatch up her
work and tiegln where she left oil
when I tick Hammond, with heavy step
sml a hearty voice, announced his wel-

Uy—ah! perhaps

v+o*«*«+»+»+*+

Dead, without dread

or

own

pain, her gayest wreath*

hand* for her funeral
—Lac® Ijtrtt-m.

When brook* send up a cheerful tune
And grove* a Joyful sound.”—R*. C- Bryant.
‘•June fail* asleep upon her bier of flowers.
In train are dewdrop* sprinkled o'er her.
In vain would fond wind* fan her back to life.
Her hours are numbered on the floral dial."
—L. Larcom.
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”Joy I* the mainspring In the whole

Whetting;

Of

the Scythe.

*» apf>r** *• Cl*vrtm%<t. to Fo*r1U
Str~
Bangor.
rrcm o'et the netth there come* a
breath
That aemt* my aum'rj
straying.
To the morn Inc chime* of oi tee
In the g.HHl old fa. hlone.1
Imyln*.
T>
sweeping snath, the rolling
*wattj,
The mower strong an<? lithe,
And the cheery mu*tc of the
atone.
The
of it* tcytbe.

time*

«*

w|ctili>g

K-' *•«* Ka-lenk, Ka leak
Ka-lenk,
M6a*t«w Verson, Tltmirkil Supplies
communications, and Itssuccessdepend* largely Of ewdles* nature’* calm r« nation.
In rhythmic accent*
ringing,
Above
Costume
Mater/’
ami
the
wheel*
on the support given It In this respect. Com
mores
that
roll
Fancy
Joy
dazzling
KaU.uk, Ha-lent, Ka lenk Ka lenk.
munlcattons must be signed, but the name of In the great lime piece of creation
tbe door iu big Kilt letter* that i* monho »w*et«r strain U clinging.
writer will not be printed except by i*ermls*lon
—MW«r.
sieur* sign. and but for it any one
Ka lenk Ka lenk. Ka lenk Ka-lenk.
Coramunicatlona will be subject to approval or
1 hare been much Interested In the letter' this parsing along Hit* dingy alloy wouui
Then heart* were free and blit
hr,
rejection by the editor of the column, but none summer and each has furnUhed me with wonder why the enterprising agent bad
Ka ieuk Ka lenk, Ka-lenk
Ka-lenk,
The wWuiug of the Mjtbe.
kwtll be rejected without g«Wl reason. Address material for a mental letter of my own, enough not invaded w ith Ills ffljiiotoootn "For
all communications to
If 1 had found time to write them out to hare
ReoL" Against the paint blistered dm>r
Progression** sway ha* hu-het the |»jThr Amrkican.
supplied the column with one every week. and windows a
So fraught with hallowed
cheap green cheese
Kllsworth. Me.
yearning,’
Aren’t you all glad I have l*een so hindered
That sacred charm of the dear oht f*m
cloth, crumpled and faded. screens off
I hare been grateful for the kindly meet! n of
To which there’* no returning.
view
To
ftrert
there
tbo
broad
interior.
SOMETHIN*} BACH l»*T.
and
»j pie crust recipe by the different si-ter
The rut hie** art* from t*ddem«i
is uotliing on display, nothing save tbe
heart*
If they should look over my entire oalkctlon
Something each day—a word.
llare wrung no harder tithe
anow
Its
We cannot
power;
they would find their own names or InUta1' on Intricate weavings of tbe spider and
Than tt>e cheery music of the
Mon*,
of
bis
remains
tbe
inevitable
It grows in fruitfulness
I
mo■*»
*o
use
"heweflt
unwary
often,
la
mutual”.
many
•
The whetting of the scythe.
As grow* the gentle shower.
I wish I ha>1 something new In the cooking
victim
What comfort It may bring.
Ka lenk Ka-lenk, Ka lenk Ka lenk.
Hue to-day but can only think of one him just
inside, however, all Is different. Tbe
Where all Is dart, ami drear!
The dewy meadow* bending,
now that may perhaps l*e new to aom- one.
store is large, low In the celling and
For a kind word every day
Ka lenk Ka lenk, Ka lenk Ka-lenk,
Sometime when you have cuM potatoes to warm
wheu without artificial light very dark,
Makes pleasant all the rear.
The song bi:d voice* blending
over try steaming
them.
Put them In the
for the alley Is narrow, and tbe buildKa lenk Ka lenk, Ka lenk Ka-lenk,
Something each day—a dew!
steamer over Ironing water ami leave ju*t l>»ng
ings on the opi»osiU* side art* high. But
Of kindness and of good,
W hat deep emotions writhe,
enough to eel thoroughly hoi. Tltev will be
Is
In
bis
If
It
is
dark
monsieur
saving
To link in closer bonds
Ka teak Ka tenb, Ka lenk
light as when newly cook'd and aa nice for
Ka-lenk,
come presence.
a
is
a
a
nml
there
luster,
bill,
brotherhood.
my
All bu»au
The whetung of the ncytbe.
machine. And by the way does ever
c*ly light
Mamseile Vernong," he said, playtbe
entire
terious
sheen,
Oh, thus the heavenly will
pervading
know thst potatoes are always much in
If
fully enunciating her name, "you said
We all may do while here.
room.
On varicolored judestals rising
steamed than btflat, especially when new?
"You arc being trouble witb
monsieur might come tonight, and he
JMr
For a good deed every day
in tiers on every side from floor to ceilOld potatoes require longer steaming but arc
Ow.i?*
w«
I hr Oral otic carried
Makes blessed all the year.
is here. Where is mong perc? I want
g,
If obliged t» ke p
enough better to par
ing stand bundn-ds of glittering figao.” "Ant! boar about tbc la«t'"
(Viurrhmam.
I
—Southern
i*> see him. Tonight? Yes; tonight.
potatoes waiting after they are done slip the
ures.
Some are wax. some w<*Mb*n,
.arrifd
off
I
to.
loot
trto
'Oul'
When he says
steamer cover a little aside to let steam t- ape
want Ids Juuie.
Tr«(,1W|,
some papier inacbe. warriors in burDear M. B. Friend*:
and they will dry ofl yet keep hot and not get
The bat.”
we will hunt a priest, my dear.
nished coats of mall, kings and knights
*>**>
M>cr—Wbo waa It that originate tt,
In accord with the above sentiment i
license, see!” And joyfully he flour
In purple and gold. cpn*en» and ladles
This 1* a very long Idler, ten page*, and I
ished a pale yellow slip before the •ajrlng “tbc unexpected alccy. b.pam,»
In silver and silks, crowns mid corohave something to day for each o? you could
enspy cover ten more but I will spare >u
Ujrer—Don’t know. Some Icllow
girl's darn ing eye*.
nets. spears and shields, serpent* ami
that gave me much pleasure t > receive and through fear of gutting "ruled out.”
! n.r'cd tettb tbc weather
"Abem!'’
bureau, 1 tB.
dmgona—evcrything In tbe world of j
Ksthek.
has lingered as a pleasant memory ever
Hammond started, stralghtenim: up aglne.
And here and
tinsel nml spaugles.
after your long alienee,
Esther,
Welcome,
fl
2
feet
since.
to his full height, which was
there, cunningly shaded lienentb pow
aod If that silence was c u*trucd as you
ill his stocking soles. For a moment he
ffirtiical.
erful reflectors, a few ruby electric
I wa« cal If*.1 to l be door recently end
thought, we will nor mind. There arc a
stood alert. Then, stepping hock a few
bulbs do duty for a fifty light ebande
there stood a lady * ho.se tir-t wo da were:
j
dozen things in your It tier I want to menHer. and the effect Is ineHow. pleasing. \ paces, lie stand fixedly at a face pro“la tbl* Aunt Madge of the M. B coltion, hot as a good old brother used to say
not dazziiug. as monsieur would like it j truding from the wall above.
utnD?'1 And a*» 1 took her bandlsa^d: in
prayer meeting, **! will forbear,” on’y
“By Jltniny. Junic." be gasped. "Iv
HY», and w h cb si-ler is tbi*?’r t*he an telling you how glad we are to h ar from
I'll
In the false fare corner, the darkest j tluit ain't tlie cutest ft* 1 ever saw
swered: 4 I’m not ex-otly a tUter because
Hundreds of Ellsworth Readers find
you again.
swallow my collar stud! Jes’ look at
in the store, sits a girl. a mere silhouI have never written f >r t» e column,
a welcome to you,
And, “Meb,”
See 'lm grin. Jim
wink.
’im
•|m.
Sets
ette
the
I
but
yawning archway j
against
though I h ve often tl ought would,
it so.
and many thanks for your kind thoaehts
the skit?”
1 have alway been au Interested reader of
leading to the gallery above. She is a luy. Junle, bow tuiicb for
of helping me out. I w‘sh I had time to
ldck!”
l»ick.
In
n
dark
blue
skirt
trim
small,
figure
The buatlc »!id worry of bmdnee* owi.
it.” You may be sure 1 appreciated that wrrite to each of the sifters more freMamselle was In hi* arm* and slink
call; for the dear woman bad taken % mile quency than I do. It isn’t that I forget and white shirt waist. Her face la
The b»rd work end #tooplng ol workThe grin on the
with
laughter.
Ing
of
in
a
wealth
small
a
ml
act
jet
pale,
walk, on an up-hill g*adc, about woon. on any of you.
face was spreading perceptibly, and men.
black hair twisted smooth and high,
a sultry July day to call oo Aunt Madge,
the tense features twitched and qtliv.
AfMiviLUK.
jyid.
Maise,
15,
with
a
July
glittering butterfly aigret flub
and through t e column to extend an inTbe woman'* bou«ebold care*
Dear Friend* of I Ac .V B. CV>lumn
tertcg In It. and she is painting, paint- ered convulsively.
vitation to the M. B. family to bold their
Hammond.
Glad Auot Earn* and Cousin Susan helped
“Mow
much?
persisted
On
the
Are too great a atralr on tbe kids-ya.
bluff
Hal.
whiskers
on
ing
King
reun'on at her cottage at C intention Cove,
Aunt Madge out Ihil week; now I have been
"Monsieur. monsieur. eet I* not for
she ha* all the colon
Surry, » here they night feel free to come thin* Ing how nice It would be If we all table before her
HacBaci.e, beadacbe, aldeacbc,
sale. Non. non! Eet I* a real false
and implements in the professional artany time *ft«r the first of September. would help Aunt Madge out once a month, then
the muffled voice against
facer*
gulped
the
with
and
she
ist's
box.
Kidney
trouble*,
Japapaints
urinary troufcfa
Whin I u-ert tbe word ‘•family’* above I
► he would feel *he wouM hare
enough to make
now. eet Is gone! Eet
hi* breast.
nose deftness »f touch—one. two. three,
wrote advl edly, for our f«iend said: “Te 1 the column Interesting
follow,
was mon pere—tnon pere
Is
Eet
gone!
the
n
a
and
a
daub,
curl,
curve,
thing
Cousin Su*an, I u«w*l to wonder who It could
them to bring their cbildien; there wi.l
Gustave Vernon.’* she cried breathlessAo Elleworth rltlren telle you bow to
Is done.
be plenty oT ro m for them on the ground* be who knew so many of us, but when the letter
ly. peering rouml and up as far as his cure them
came In the M. ft. C. a few week* ago tedlag
Above her dainty head hangs a heterand they will notdi'tun anybody.”
all,
about the change on Moraney road lo thirty
Imprisoning arms would allow.
ogeneous stock of faces, life sixe and
1 have thought ilu place of meeting I
And IMck Hammond laughed loud
Delbert
years 1 soon f >und out “Juwn" and 1 were
Lion
Dollard, farmer. Weal KUathe
Itlchard
lifelike—
Wonderfully
m gbt be more couven ent
as a central i
third cousin*; eo there l» one of tbe members I
on Ids knee,
Hearted
scowling at
Robespierre. am! long. Then, seated
worth, aaya: “My back always auuoyed
gathering place than Bioehiil. as U would {
tnninseile told him the why and the
Bvengail sneering at the pope, a smil
not b>‘ ►o far for
S J. Y.”. “U.” and
Then. just tMnk, Aunt M >dge wrote me such
I aaa W I contracted a cold for It *
wherefore of It all Moa pwr*
ere to
lng (iiboou girl ogling the sulky NaLuaujr cihuia ..ho live “below Ellsworth”, j a nice leucr that I did not wowder >on Phi *Ue
he had wwttli.
poleon. and far down, down on the cied Nugent be<*anse warn not bwai aattle In my loin*. Even after an enfinary
It would accommodate “Sister B.
a>»d ; h .« written to frit no delighted when you get a
and theatrical supplies
floor, sit* bis majesty on ashes «f cila
“AdeLe”, “E.” also would not have so letter from hrr. 1 have often ft U I would like
lug Just that*. Hut Junto would ha*.e day’* work when 1 brought a luie extra
kered sin.
and when I got thin
“Esther” aud “Aunt j to have her my friend,
long a journey.
He ia sue
1
letter can you blame me for
delighted.
In the store ail i* quiet, not the tick* none of hlui. ‘"And ■“Why ?
•train cn the mnrclea of the !o!n« 1 waa
Marla” I ►hall “look up” on the State I
scoundrel. Dicky/* ahe explained. True’
we must not
tell you It was a great treat; ite
of a clock, not the pairing of a
lug
stla- and thus find the distance for them. j
al*e
lame and aore In the evening. 1 b.;d ard
*».
Ito
expect her to be writing us le ter* outalde of
satisfied cat. not e***n a street urchin ; Mon pere did not believe it
As 1 raid last week, the column la open I the M. B.
had devised a plan. Sbs had to do about Doan'a K
C-, as she ha* so much work to do.
whistling in the alley outside, just an
dney Pill* end or. day 1
to this question, and any pen-onal opin- j
Now ! will tell you how 1 wash, and my
something, and the plan was the reai
occasional little sniff from tnamseile’s
ions may be sent by card or letter, direct ! clothes are very white and no time taken up In
walktd Into lAiggtu A Moort
false face.
dr.** ..tote
sensitive
nose.
to Aunt Madge, but there seems to be a doing It
He and
But now non pc re is satisfied
bought a box.d It did tl *ort
Suddenly a door opens out from the
To a pail of water J* teaspoon borax, 5 table*
unanimous sentiment in favor of a reoui!”
wall above.
I'nless you saw it open only smiled and said. **Oui; ah.
Snov Hoy washing powder,
union. Sadie, we do not forget your kind spoonfuls, heaping,
when llaiumond ashed, "May I have promptly and thoroughly. In my >.p!ok»
you wouldn’t believe It was a door. It
put all In the boiler coll; when they boll lake
invitation.
Doan’a Kidney Pill* can be decoded
out In col 1 water. wash the suds out, rinse In
lias been very carefully cut In the par- ] her. Gustave?”
Tr*xy. ycu find tb*re are many reidy to iKilling water; towels. If very dirty, I use the tition. and the
partition is stained a
upon.”
“lend a hand” to aid yuu in your collec- washboard. A
Houses In !■>«.
large washing doesn't coat over dull olive green.
There are many
tion of
quotation*. 1 am glad to give three cents and so quickly done.
Meh.
In l ez. the cap.tal of Morocco, most
For aale by all dea era.
such cunning little stage traps in Hus
Price jo .era*.
a
the
folio
to
ing:
place
Ain’t Madge.
tave’H. and It was Gustave himself who of the houses consist of several stories, Foater-Mllbnrn
X. Y, wile
Co.,
Buffalo,
each being provided with a light vepopped out his crisp, curly bead.
Lamoink, July ii.
randa ruuuing round it and connecting Bgenu lot tbe United bUlea.
auxhe
“Junle.”
looking
whispered,
Dear Aunt Madtje:
j
SHOOTING ST A US.
the rooms. All the windows and doors
kmsiy down at the trim little figure be
In looking over the M U column, a* I am
Itemember the name, Doan’r, mud take
open out into the patio, or courtyard,
low.
not a contributor to the column, thought t
lht-7 Ar«* Nlntpl« i'nlltni >lH»ae« ©I
the upper sto- no *ub*tltnte.
in
window
the
openings
would wait to see how many Would send In
slit*
audl~Ah.
non
breathed.
port1."
©r
Mrinlllr Matter.
quotations to Trlxv's request; in t>t. Mark Uh
Into bis face, “surely you are ries being covered with close trellis
Falling star* are masses of stony or lug up
work. All the houses have flat roofs,
chapter, 33d verse—Jesus sabl unto him if thou
M. Nugent. lie will not
mine.
parly,
banking.
metallic matter which, moving freely
canst believe all tilings are possible to him that
with a wall some four to six feet high
come until 4. ami I give beem oue bour.
through space, approach so near to the
believes. Psalm 43.-1—Judge me, O God. and
running around, and from 4 p. tit. until
be will come at 5. anil”—
M.
Huiumontl.
plead my cause against an ungodly nation- earth as to penetrate ami traverse the
sunset the roofs are given over to the
“But eet ts 4 now. Janie, past 4. my
Psalm 2B :1—Judge me, O Lord, for 1 have walked ; tipper regions of our atmosphere
Knittladies exclusively, who can then walk
child." said Gustave softly.
In iny Integrity ; i have trusted also in the Lord,
la what your money'trill earn !f
j ed to white heat by friction with the
"Hush!
Footsteps! Ma fol. mon about and take the fresh air without
t liefer ore 1 shall not slide.
Invested lu •Lttrt*» of.tbe
Yours truly.
air. owing to their immense velocity,
being seen by any of the opposite sex.
lie comes! In. In. monsieur!”
Was. K. V. YousMi.
perp.
which averages thirty-five miles n secClick! The partition door closed This reservation is a law which Is
ond. they become luminous and often
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friend*:
tight. Sveiigall ntal the pope swung never broken, and no man would be
leave a trail of light
outward to the length of their strings guilty of being seen on his or on any
J it Ilk very )oug time since 1 wrote you, Isn't
A NEW SEKIKH
Several
well
defined
or
groups
| It, but 1 don’t suppose any but Auut Madge,
and still moved when Mr. Nugeul other roof during the forbidden hours.
swarms of these IkhIIcs revolve arouud
»orue>lme when she hu Deeded »oiuethiog to All
Owing to the fact that the women of U now open, Shares, (1 each; r.^nJUs
came up to the little table.
the suu in elliptic orbits, which are
i-pace, hat noticed It.
payments, #J per snare.
the house are not allowed to Im? seen
“Junie." be begun, very tenderly.
I have mlaeud various familiar names In the
periodically encountered by the earth
any other tuau than their lord and
by
M.
slat
“Oh.
Nugent!”
responder!,
time from our column anil wondered why we do
Such are the Lyrlds (April IP 22). the
WHY PAY RENT
with n swift upward glance, aud went master all domestic offices are situated
not hear from them.
1 wonder If, like myself,
when you can borrow on your
Leonids (Nov. 14-10) and Andromedid*
from the house proper. In many
away
on
the
Bluebeard.
J
•bare*, rive a first uiortra*i
have
been
ao
retouching
no
lime
has
been
royal
tney
very busy
(Nov. 23-241, so called because, they
rwiuc« It everv month
Monthly
For a moment he gazed dreamily on of the larger houses, besides the water
found for anything but the many tasks which
an«l Interest tog«1*t
payment*
seem to radiate from a
within
point
*o beset u« In the spring and early summer.
If
will amount to but llule more
the smooth, black hair coils, bent a fountains, others playing scent or
the constellations after which they are
than you are now paying for
no I hope the busy days haven't left them too
trifle lower than need be. Was it the scented water are to be found. See
and In about 10 yetr* you
*****.
•
named.
respectively
tired, and that they are now finding more
ruby light? No! At ieust so lie promptly tlons of the courtyard also are slightly
It is computed that no fewer than
leisure, though If any are farmers' wives I am
divided wluui be caught sight of the sunk, and these portions are filled with OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
sure
they won't get too much of that com- twenty millions of these bodies enter
which is used to perfume
widening tinge of pink on her rounded scented oil,
For particulars Inquire of
modity during haying time, with several extra the earth's atmosphere daily, each one
the rooms. The Moors are exceptioncheek.
llKMMT W. < txiK W. Bee*,
men to cook for and meals and lunches at All
of which, under favorable conditions,
In discarding tlieir foot
Flrsst Nat*I Hank Mdg*
ally
particular
he
“Junie.”
repeated
we
earnestly.
hours. However,
should try not to neglect
A. W. Kino. President.
would bo distinctly visible. Occasion
gear before entering a room or cross“Monsieur.” she whispered, warning
our column, for who knows In how many homes
reach the earth in solid form,
ally
they
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which
that
habit
have
at
all
the
learned
a
feast,
"Well,
great
few tattered relics, turned out now and
Did she generously release him?"
tlrnl
that
a
and
listen
to
and
I
cigar
years ago.
marriageable girls gather
then by irate conductor or
busy freight
“Why. no: she showed his note to her
hand, but always slipping back, came which has been lighted and then al- the music made by the bachelors, who brother, who went to Mr. Buddingtou’s
lowed
to
a much better
"desire
each
out
sit
under
the
makes
go
tree,”
play office, and, before lie knew what the
Robinson with determined mien, lanSmoke. 1 take several vigorous draws lug his faiorite instrument. As the
tern in one hand, pistol In the other.
fellow was going to do, Martin struck
In
order
to
heat
well
him
the
maiden
loves
the
he
through
passes
bring
youth him lu the face and”—
"Hold np your feet,” he said sharply.
the
If
cold
weed.
becomes
and
more
If
the
a
loudur
cigar
feelingly.
1'he men roused, dazed aDd protesting
plays
"What?"
while It la saturated with amoke it has girl Ignores him and passes on he
from heavy slumbers, stared bewllder"Broke his nose."
a musty odor; consequently It Is necesshe
will
have
none
of
knows
that
him;
•dly as they thrust out feet .drawn
"The brute."
a
to
blow
aud
bard
If
to
him
awl
she
lays
steadily
quite
from beneath straw or sacking. What sary
steps up
"Mr. Buddington felt released after
before extinguishing the spark lu order flower upon the instrument, be Jumps
new game was this?
Robinson, heedthis."
has
to
clear
out
smoke
that
her
all
the
the
hand, taking
less of question or criticism, after a
by
up, grasps
*T should think so.’’
quick flash of the lantern, hurried to been drawn In between the layers of care not to drop the flower, and they
"So he went to Miss Palmer and proto
tobacco.
the
After
the next car, leaving a wake of discigar
permitting
go away together.
posed to her. And here’s where u new
Ue ten or fifteen minute* or even a
gusted chaff.
complication comes in. He found that
half
boar
I
It
that
find on relighting
to a man
Through four cars plodded Robinson,
said the farmer with Miss Palmer was engaged
“Yes,
stranger,”
The
the
Savor
has
and then. In the fifth, he received a
greatly Improved.
But since Mr. Budshe didn’t love.
in bis bat, "this Is e flrst-claas
kale-seed
and
I
am not philowherefore
•hock.
From tho darkness came a why
been broken in her
summer
resort." "Indeed!” exclaimed dington’s nose had
voice unmistakably declining to show sophical enough to explain, bat I know
she oroke her engagement with
the city arrival, rather dubiously. “Have behalf
it
make*
Imthe required foot.
• cigar better.
It al*o
Robinson’s voles
the other mau and married Mr. Buda
string orcbeetra at meals?”
prove* a toby. Try It and yoo’ll agree you
softened ominously.
but we have string dington."
stranger;
“Wa-al,
no,
with
“I think you had better,” he
me.’’—Pittsburg Dispatch.
F. A. MITCHEL.
"How lovely!"
began
beans,"
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Pretty Summer Kitchen.

A

A Noze Itiom&nce

We have all studied bow to make a
kitchen attractive enough to please the
fastidious taste of the ma d-of-all-work.
There are clubs formed to study the question and treatises written to throw l'gbt
on the problem, and magazine* have departments that are filled with letters asking: “What can I do to make my home
pleasant enough for my servant?”
But no one seems to be worrying very
much about the kitchen “mother” works
in, and. In some busy households, about
lives In. There are no exciting discussion*
a« to how that kitchen can be msde beautiful for her, no convocation of womeif*
puzzling their brains lest there be some
stone unturned that would make her
kitchen hours

more

interesting

and

more

artistic.

No, if “mother’s” kitchen is pretty It is
usually because she ha* slaved a few additional hours and made It so herself; but
as a rule It isn’t
pretty, and If she has a
few hours, she spends them
making the
parlor prettier, or embroidering pillow
shams (which one is appall'd to hear are
coming in fashion again) or doing something for somebody who ought to be do
Ing for her.
yet, if a woman is her own homemaker, if the mu-i do all or nearly all, of
the family work as
so
many clevor,
intelligent American women must do,
with all this t ouble about servants,
which is rever fettled in clubs—then
surely she is entitled to a pretty kitchen.
Not merely a kitchen with good air and

sunshine; these two things are too necessary to mention—t ut the kitchen should
have an air of brightness, attractiveness
and of real
ui

comfort.

ail

u

uuouia do maae so

mat

will

keep clean easily, and second so
every possible step can te saved.
then there should be pretty color

it

that
Arid

and tier.

cold
pa i of
water, for half an hour, then she rubs
them lightly through hot suds of the
same solution; rinses them in ,clear cold
water and lets dry in the shade.
When
nearly dry she irons on the wrong side
and invariably they look like new.
Her window curtains she t-oaks In

water,

borar

As

for

And ail the tables and shelves and winledges should be covered with white
or blue and-white table
oil-cloth, so that
dow

there’s no scrubbing and scouring.
And
the floor should be a deep biue-andwhite linoleum, which is not
expensive
and can be wiped up in ten minutes.
And the windows should have short curtains of blue-and-white Japanese print,
which is also cheap and washable.
Paint
the walls ivory white, or put on a blu
aud-white paper and then varnish.
With a kitchen in these
clean, cheerful
tones and with a red
geranium in the
window and a “yard
fern”, which will
grow anywhere, and needs no care but a
cup of water a day, and then a cozy rocker
near the window and a book and
a workbasket with the
everlasting mending,
kitchen work can get to be
something besides utter heart-sick
drudgery.
This all sounds, I know, like work and
expcns" to
incan a
w'th, nrd ?t
little of doth. Hut pretty linoleum does
not cost

bit

a

more

in three years than the

renewal of

ugly cheap oil cloth each year.
And J-pane-*e prints will
wear
years
where cheat er U* n Is gone in
And t he savings of tiro*
hen it
the

a

hea«on.
c »m«s

weekly
daring of
bit' hen i* Inc Iculah p.
Old fashion* d hou« w’ve* dinlked
ting much exp*-n * into kitchen
dal!.*

or

to

this

put-

ihing=
required
ecrnbbl'g ad*
scouring ihnt ►oon took out ih col< r and
j
rui • d the textile. Hut li e very
up to- I
wh ch

a

lot of

has learned that

sV

do

s

teaspooufuls

linoleum,

her

to

a

table oil

cloths,

eoap and two teaspooufuls

shaved castile

of pure borax to a pall of very hot water,
and they don’t have to be ruobed, they

just wipe clean. An hour or two Saturdnv morning and everything is epic and
span, and a few minutes a day after the
break fa-1 dishes are out of the way keeps

the

fresh and pretty.
blue and white color scheme Is suggested here because it is both artistic,cheerful and durable, but linoleums, table oil*
cloth and Japanese prints can
all be
bought in yellow and white and rtd and
white, pale water-green and white, and, of
course, pale blue, but this latter is rarely
room

The

durable.
Ana

besides the

prints, lovely

cotton

good colors, and
linens and cotton reps, exquisite ilowered
cretonne and English art prims—all washable, inexpensive ur.d cheerful as a dally
crtpes

be

can

trad in

association.

No woman, and no member of a family,
should ever begrudge a few dollars spent
in making the kitchen a truly pleasant
place. For it means to the boose worker
pot only r.dded comfort of body and contentment of mind, but actually improved
health, sud that means a gain to the whole

family circle
herself.

and

or fern or a basket of luxuriant
The sink and table should be so
high that there should be no unnecessary
stooping, and there should be a high stool
so that mother cau sit at her table
or
ironing boird.

two

woodwork and windows, she washes them
all in toe hot borax suds; half a cake of

well

as

the dear mother

to

as

Pointed Paragraphs.

flowers

vines.

one third of her life to
two-third* chan. She has
little pure borax will save a

tpend

other

found that a
lot of muscular activity and much wee*

And

good until it

An umbrella isn't 11114cn
used up.
All
sense

A man's
who

brains, put

have

ion

enough to

can

use

idea of

some

is

haven’t

them.

a

heroine is

a

woman

suffer in silence.

The Lord hasn’t time to help
help himself.

a

man

wno is too I- zy to

When

girl is in love it takes but

a

other person to make

W hen

couple gets married

a

one

world.

a

she bestows

puts his foot in it.

her hand ai>d he

A man always sympathizes with the
under dog in a fight —until he gets licked.
Women love mirrors because they don’t
flatter and they love men because they do.

The average man would be tickled hall
death for a chance to pay a large In-

to

heritance tax.
There

are

numerous

drunkenness, but death
one

that

It’s

cures

to

stay cured.

easy for some
cloud of debt as it is
as

creditors to

alleged cures for
is about tbe only

to get under a
difficult for their

men

the silver

see

lining.

AH who use Atomizers !n
treating nasal
catarrh will get the best results from
Ely’s
Liquid Cream Balm. Price, Including spraying
tube, 73cts. Sold by druggists or mailed by
E-y Bros 50 Warren St., N. V.
New Orleans, 8ept. 1, 1900.
51 i'.s*>k.h. Ely Bros.'—I sold two bottles of
your Liquid Cream Balm to a customer, Wm.
Liiinbtrton, 1415 Delachalsc St New Orleans;
lie has used the two bottles,
giving him wonderful and most satisfactory results.
Geo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist.

Advertising brings

the customers

and

assists the salesman.
-*

Sfebcrtisenunla.

~

—

not have to

keep the

By Mary Amiable Fan ton.

"THEY TAKE THE ACHE."

LEE'S
LINIMENT

Sweet’s...
Headache Powders

for aches of the muscles, for
inflammation In any form, for

for

all soreness.

vousness,

neuralgia, insomnia, nerand all head pains.

Guaranteed relief in every

Extra lar«re bottleful for

10 Cent

25 CENTS.

SOLO

Package.

BY ALL TRADERS. PUT UP BY

CALDWELL SWEET, Bangor, Me.

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.
It’s the

place

to

sleep,

It's the place to eat

j

WHEN YOU VISIT THE HUB.

r

the;

•Revere House
BOWDOIN

SQUARE.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

In

a

central section of the

city, near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms $1 and upward; with hath 82 and upward.
The best hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

Sunt

Madge

Cook Book, 5c.
Address:

THE

AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me,

anthracite coal strike and in his rein*
stating Miller in the government
printing office, shows him to be a man
whose sense of right, under the most
trying circumstances, could not be in-

«Lnt veueuwrtt) American.
JOURNAL

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL
PUBLISHED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

EVERY

MAINE.

BT TBK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING GO.
F. W. Ro i.i f»S. Editor and Manager.
—

subM»11>t ioi* Pm*—$- 00 a year, $100 for
months; 50 cent!* for three months; If paid
•trlctlv In advance, $ 1 50, 75 snd 38 cents
respectively All arrearages *r® reckoned at
toe rat? ©i
per year.
re*«or»able, and will
AdTftrllnlnv
be made known oo application.
~

Business coirnnnnlcatlons should be addre*<*ed
made payable to TkUt
n -y orders
ill
tvt m
EUs
Babcock golstt Pubiimhbo CO,
worth Maine
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The

American is

2,600 copies.
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543
Average for four issues in July, 2,400

,

I
!

repudiation
Then «a;’pone that th* candidal** non! mated
had been forced by bin backers to write a letter
Having that the platform ought to hare had gold
In It, and that then the convention, not altering
It* platform a hit, had aent him a telegram tell
in* him to go ah^ad ami see how much of a ran

denly and devotedly beloved,

REPUBLICAN N<>M IN EES.
NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8. 1901.
FOE PRESIDENT,

Theodore R< m isevelt,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Charles W. Fairbanks,
OF INDIANA.
STATE

ELECTION. SEPT. 12, 1904.
STATE TICKET.
For

Governor,

WILLIAM T. COBB,
ol Rockland.
For Representative to Congress,
(Third District)
EDWIN C. BCRLE1GH.
COUNTY TICKET.

a man over

eighty

year* old with a barrel of money and a plaguey
short time to spend U In had been tied on to the
tail of the ticket.
Suppose all that lmpossible supposition, and
then tell ue how much of a chance the republican party would have before the country this
fall.

Secretary Shaw estimates the aeflcit
In the United States treasury for Jaly
at 921,000,000.
He remarks that a
couple of years ago he said a very
high standard of business would be
necessary to enable the present revenue laws to yield enough to meet
the large expenditures of the governLike everything else, business
ment.
fluctuates; the lean years follow the
fat. With the great demand Europe
is sure to make for the coming Americrops of staples, a larger exportation will take place in the autumn,
with a correspondingly increased importation of old-world goods, and a
can

larger

revenue

from imposts.

For Senators,
SUMNFR P. MILLS, of Stonington.
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.

The stay of several ships of the
United States navy off the coaling
For Register of Probate,
station at Lamoine has afforded that
TIMOTHY F. MABONEY, ol Ellsworth.
town, as well as the officers and men,
For Sheriff,
an unusual opportunity for a series of
HOW ARD F. WHITCOMB,of Ellsworth. !
interchange of civilties, and both the
For Couutv AUormy,
townspeople and the men of the navy
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
it. The men have been
have
County Cotntuswsioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.
For

For County Treasurer,
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
fob

operatives.
Regulating the wage rates of laborers etr
ployed by municipalities.
Making employee* preferred creditors.
Providing for building mechanics* liens.
Prescribing tbe lien right*of working women
Protecting mechanics and laborers engaged 'n
sinking oil or gas wells.
Abolishing contract child labor In reformat*

national con rent In the sub committee on
platform bad reported a gi HI plank, that then
ike fu>l committee had n pudlated that plank,
and that then ue convention had sunalued lb!»

kepkbsentativeb:

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAGEKTRY,
of Ellsworth.

improved

shown every attention possible, and
have generously reciprocated. It is
earnestly to be hoped that the cordial

feeling

thus

engendered

continue.

may

long

•>

Secretary Metcalf has issued a “railroad accident bulletin”, which shows
that for the quarter ending March 31.
919 persons were killed on the railroads of this country, while 12,ill
This is at the rate of
were injured.

instils ttons.
LTWinK

■ cnniniipviuu

operation of the

contract

mi

cmuiiuv

system of

employing

Coot let*.

\

Establishing the bureau of labor statistics.
To promote industrial peace.
For a 5-cent lare oo the New To *k city
derated railroad.
Incorporating the New York

cly free circulating library
For free public hatha In New York city.
An governor— While governor of New
York be approved tb8 follow tig measure*:
Creating a tenement-bouae commission.
Regulating sweat-shop labor.
Empowering the factory inspector to enforce
the scaffolding law.
Directing the factory Inspector to enforce tinact regulating labor hours on railroads.
Making the eight-hour mod prevailing rale of
wages laws effective.
Amending the factory

(I)

act—

Protecting employees

at

work

on

build

Rerulailog the working time of female
employees.
(J) Providing that stairways shall be properly lighted.
(4) Prohibiting the operation of dangerous
machinery b> children.
(5) Prohibiting women and minora working
on polishing or buffing wheels.
(I) Providing for scats for waitresses in hotels and restaurants.
Short*-ulna the worktng hour* of drug clerks.
Increasing the ealaries of New York city

Parker

and

the

democratic

of

Extending to other engineer* the law Been*
log New York city engineers and making it a
misdemeanor lor violating the sameLicensing stationary engineers la Buffalo.
Providing for the examination and registration of borscsboer* in cities.
Registration of laborers for

municipal em
ploy mem.
Relating to air brakes on freight trains.
Providing mean* for the issuance of quarterly
bulletins by ihe bureau of labor statistics.
In addition to the
foregoing, while
governor of New

speech

the

tbr

played The Star Bpai gl. d Banner,
and the big campaign flsg wli b the name
of W ill lent T. Cobb, at the to;* and at the
bottom tte names of Roosevelt and Fairunfurled.

was

The Pine Tree State U re.dy now to lead the
gallant fight.
For Koosevelt and Fairbanks, for decency and

right.
We will

change prosperity for democratic

not

blight.
And we*H turn out the voter* in September.
Hurrah, hurrah, we'll lift our banner high;
Hurra a, hurrah, we'll ouake the Demmiesslvb,
W ben the Davis votes are counted they'll be
twenty thousand shy.
And Morrison will go to legislature.

Tracy's twaddle.

as to

cover

they

akaedaddJa,
; When we turn out the voters In September.
Kefratu, Hurrah, hurrah, etc..
Democrats aay "away with rum," they want to
catch your vote*,
And try to get Innocent shesp lo mingle with
the goats.
And then they wiuk the other eye and laugh at
all turncoats,
And they will tie snowed under in September.
Kefrain, Hurrah, hurrah.

E. 8. Clark spoke briefly, and !u

Hon.

cnttfi

I*retiaenl:—At

United State*

be

has

rresioent

oi

me

signed the following

bills:

Abolishing slavery and Involuntary servitude
In the Philippine Islands, violation of the act
being punDhable by forfeiture of contract and

ticket.
The
postoffice department anHe says that the refusal of the dem- ! nounces that the
parcels post has teen a tine of not less than 9!0,000.
ooratic convention at St. Louis to in j extended to China. Packages not exProtecting the lives of employees In coal
its
corporate a sound money plank in
ceeding $50 in value can now be sent uilucs In territories by regulating the amount cf
;
ventilation and providing thet coulee, etc.,
platform after the receipt of Judge to far Cathay.
shall be kept well dampened with water to cause
Parker’s letter was a Bryan victory.
coal dust to settle.
A party that has not the courage or !
Bar Harbor leads off among HanExemption iront taxation In the District of
the wisdom to take such a necessary I
cock county towns with a republican Columbia of household belongings to the value
action in regard to sound money does
of f 1,000. weatlng apparel, libraries, school
flag-raising.
books family portraits, and heirlooms.
not, he asserts, deserve to be inRequiring proprietors of employment offices
trusted with power, and therefore he
In the District of Columbia to pay a license tax
COUNTY GOSSIP.
candidates.
its
refuses to support
of $10 per year.
In accordance with these views MrCreating the department of commerce and
Boutbwest Harbor, it now in shape to
labor and making Us head a cabinet officer.
Straus sent the following letter to flight Are.
baa purchased
The town
improving the act relating to saftty appliPresident Roosevelt:
apparatus, and a fire department has been ances on railways.
“Jfy D*ar Mr. President:
organized, with D. L. Mayo as chief enIncreasing the restrictions upon the lmmigra.
Though I have always be^n a liberal demo- gineer.
tlon of cheap foreign labor and prohibiting the
C
cm, tetter!* a Cleveland democrat, iny admiralanding of alien anarchists.
tion for your fearless devotion to right In Us
Stoningtou is enjoying an unusual era
and my esteem for your Wisdom of
highest a. r.
prosperity. In the granite quarries
and court t/oa* executive conservatism make It 600 men are
W. J. Creamer Nominated.
employed and nearly §40,000 is
a prlviWe no less than a duty to dedicate my
BucKaroRT, Aug. 2 (special)—Tbe dempaid out monthly in wages. The valuabest aer\lces to your election.
tion of the town has increased §100,000 in ocrats of the Bucksport class bold a con*
Faithfully yours,
T.
the past two years, the town is out of debt, veotlou in town bail last Thursday.
Oscak 8. Straub.
and has a cash balance of ffe.lUG iu the H. smith presided and L. C. Iiouier was
Kew York. July 18. W
bank.
The town is overcrowded, and secretary. Walter J. Creamer, of PenobMr. St—tus skid he bad arrived at this
thirty or more comfortable houses have j scot, was chosen as candidate for rep*
bat
no
in
manner,
conclusions
hasty
beer) built in the past two years. The I reseutative without opposition. A class
from careful consideration of all the granite men now have contracts aggregat- ; committee was elected as follows; T. H.
Smith and L. C. Homer, Bucksport; M. A.
circumstances of the political situa- ing over §3,000,000.
Ward we U and B. H. Leach, Penobscot;
tion. He says:
Geo. W. Bassett and Zebby Heath, V’e“A paity which cannot unite or has
liOW Rates to Boston.
rona; Della Kleburdson, Amherst.
not the wisdom or the courage to
For the U. A. K. encampment to be
The committee was empowered to fill
unite to put a sound money plank in held in Boston Aug. 15 to Aug. 20, the
vacancies.
its platform, is not sufficiently recon- Maine Central will seil round trip tickets
Shot for a Bear.
structed to be entrusted with power. from Ellsworth for §5.25, good for a reEdward McLaughlin, twenty-two, and
“While Judge Parker’s telegram is turn until Aug. 20. Tickets sold Aug. 13
to Aug 16.
married, was instantly killed last Saturhighly creditable to him in the light
For return trip passengers must present day, being shot through the head.
He
of all the circumstances, I cannot but
a bear by a companion,
to his tickets to joint agent at No. 75 Federal was mistaken for
discreditable
as
it
highly
regard
for validation on date on Granville Frank, of Sherman Mills.
The
after its receipt, street, Boston,
party, which, even
which return journey
is
commenced, men, in company with two others, were
sound
money which must be not earlier than
refused to incorporate
Aug. l(ff on their way to Macwaboc lake through
in its platform, thus conceding to nor later than Aug. 20. An extension of the woods when the members of the party
Frank saw some
Bryan the victory he claims, and is return limit until Sept. 30, can be ob- became separated.
tained by depositing ticket with the joint bushes move, and fired at what bethought
justified in claiming, to have won.
was a bear.
“President Roosevelt’s action in the agent and a payment of 50 cents.
_

_

FARMERS' INSTITITK

j

three

At North Bluehlll
Aug.
SllbJ
to hr Treated.
Commissioner of Agriculture

Datrla, Capt. Frank 51. Con tu n, B. S.
Higgins, John Sumlnaby and B. C. Rey-

Oilman baa

Tba floral tributes ware many and
beautiful.

tor

nold*.

v>ooa,cioaiau« lor coumjr
the next speaker. He paid

n.

'*

attorn*},

as*

considerable attention to national Issues*

discussed at some length Judge Patkwr’s little telegram”, the sending of

and

speaker cousiuertd a skillful
rather than a heroic act.
The programme concluded with a speech
by L ti. Deasy, in which witty remarks
which the

political dodge

a

>d words of

political

wisdom

were

inter-

compared the cut huaiaam as
during the eveuiug with the
''supposed” enthusiasm shown at the
inauilusied

flag-raising

democratic

he said:

held

ago,
sound beard

was

lb

Washing,"

In tb. third week of ibe
pr~.„«
These Institute* arc
alwaw
looked forarard to with

between tba Weal Su'iivan team
Bar flarbor team.
An unfortunate dispute near the clot*
off be game made an unsatisfactory ending of an otherwise Interesting game,
Wben tbe matter waa finally straightened
oot, It

waa

Harbor

found

that

some

of the

plea»u„hie

tlclpatlon by

the farmera of
the
trlcta In which they are heid.
Not
do they prove a eource of
blue Hi t0
agriculturist*, bat they bilng the
of thecontnonltlc* together «o

at,"
omJ

,/

pro-,:

may become better

B*t’

acquainted.

thit th„

The day of the farmer*'
institute j.
always on* of great enjoyment.
0oB
mlaaloner Oilman feel* that he
baaaeeifad
a
moat excellent corps of
speaker,

players had left the field, and tne
decided In favor of the visitor*,

game waa

12 to

10. which w»§ t he acore at the timeSullivan held the lead up to the sixth
Inning, wben Bar Harbor made aix runa
and took the lead. In th# next Inning
Sullivan tied the scare, aud then
the lead. The teams:

w

month

noon,
and a

theae

meeting*

,

and

expects them to

eery beneficial.
A meeting will

Dro,.
*

be beld In Orange k.,,
North
blue !i ill,
Tue.dey,
Aug. J
Session# at 10 ?0 a. m. and 1 JO
p. m.
The eobjecta “Dalrf,” -Small

regained

Wee* Sslllvaa ....Bar Harbor
Haddock*.
Carter

Krugg.
and “Poultry" will be given apeclai
„h#.
Havey.\<.Brewer lion. Among the other
aubjecte to he d’j.
Retiertsoo ........b.Carpenter
earned are “Education for

the Manea"
"Tne Plow and Tillage.'' “Potato
drow!
Iiig.” “flarneaa the Force# Within Yoor
Reach.”
Tue following speaker# are expected
to
be present: David M. Knlaev,
Durham
W.
Char
e«
lionii.,
Newman, Oak Hill N
Y.; Dr. O M Twltcbelt, AYigusta; H. H
8.
C. Tbompeon, Win.'
Ltbby, Newport;
ter port. State dairy Inspector.

Riatwlelt.1 b.bockalext*
Rniieruon.S b.„..Thongs
Abel .. a
Newman ....

a.

Mahan

t,.Pendleton
w«*»b.I f.Story
Carpenter.c f.Bernardtnt

boxing exhibition

A

lot

which attracted

a

oi

The funeral of Patrick FiUgemld, who
death from

Bright'*

week,

held

»m

At all the*#

d!«***« occurred

at

a half hour
to
devoted to the que«.
tIon
box
Every farmer ia Invited to
drop Into this box any question which
he would like answered. The
Babcock
tester will be operated by Mr.
Thompson
and all are Invited to bring
aamplrw of
milk or ere*m for testing.

Smith Family Reunion,
The Smith family will hold lt» eighth
annual reunion August
IT, el H. B.
Dowrle'a, Molaaae* p-md. Ksethecoh.

Jor Salt.

FOR

e

la-a

was

Attention
The

next

r.

at Hull’s Cove.
First Maine

annual

h.

jDtlp

Cavalry.

reunion of the

HTAKI.F*

Several good battnee* Hor*c>*. nfw aid
hand t'arilagev iUrnvw**
Agent b>r H a.
Moy**r» Fine r*rrsagf~*. Every: .mg u represrnted or no sale. Terms reasma hi

Friday afternoon. ltUod lodge.
No. 120, I. O O. F of which the deceased
was a member, had charge of the fuuerat.
Interment

SALE

At HANCOCK HOOK

Congregational

the

Institute*

each cession will be

church

Qori.ti.

€21.1!! trt.

First

WANTED
At tlnm-ock lluu-x', one iroud strong
woman
for vkitclien ; one
woman
for serving-room; one dining room
girl, flood wages. Write or call at
hotel office.

Jot Salt.
ulr, or to let lurm.hf.l, too
•moll fotnilv. my honor on Hl«h so.
Etliworth.
Address C. W. Oook. Franklin,
Malar

HOUSE-For

sequence of the fact that we are unable to
procure a roater of tba regiment this will
be the only notice given. For further In-

formation, members will apply to C. A. F.
Emery, secretary of the Boston association, 71 India 8:., Boston, Mass., ox to
Geo. F. Jewett, president of regimental
association, Washington market, Boston,

—At Cook s Point, East Blur hill, t
acre* land. 14 story bouse. subir. carriage bouse. henurry; good w»t*f >o bmue
and out doors. Good place for tnmmtr rustication. Apply to M. D. Coca. East BiaehUi,

17IARM

£ptnal Notices,

j

STATE or MAINE.
• too Itrwsnl, SIOO.
Orrtcn ©*
1
The reader* of this paper wll! be pleased to
Boaro or Atatr Aiw»es»ors,
learn that there Is at least one dr*a<to>l d1*ea»« !
Auocsta. July 23. 1«R.
that aclases ha* been able to eure In ail Its j
is hereby given that lh« State AsIfail'a Catarrh
stages, and that la Catarrh.
sessors will be la session at the Court
Cure U the only positive eure bow known to the
in Ellsworth, county of Hsncock, un
(louse,
medical fraternity
Catarrh betas a constituFriday, the lJth day of August, a. d. IMI. all
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
o'clock a. m. u> secure informal ion to ensbls
men!
Ilall'a Catarrh Cure I* taken Intrrndly. \
them to adjust and eooaHre valuations of all
acting directly upon the blood and mucous '■ Wild land
property in the several townships
surface* ot live *y»u-m, thereby destroying u»« 1 io said
county in accordance with the Its of
foundation of the disease, and
Ue this State.
UiosuR Pottle,
patient strength by building up the constUu- j
F. sf Ml Ml son.
tlon and assisting nature In doing Us work.
Oris II svruRD.
The proprietor# have so much faith lo it* J
Hoard of Stale Assessor*
curative j towers that they offer One Hundred
Jamrs Pummka
Ik>Uar« for anv case that tt falls to care.
Send
Mecretary.
for list of testimonial*.
Address* K. J. CHBNEY A Co, Toledo, O.
NOTICE
Ho id by t>ruggirt*. 75c.
rPHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
Take Hall’* Family PHI* for constipation.
the Ellsworth and liter Isle Telegraph
1
Com pane. for the choice of officers aud irsnsaction of any other business that may propCarta
erly come before it, wilt be held at the pub.*c
hall in Medgwick, Maine, on Wednesday, the
10th day of August next, at t o'clock in tbs
afternooo.
F. a. Gross.
Doe* Isle. July 90, ItKM.
Clerk

N'OTICE

<

giving

ProftBBumal

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

P

PHYSICIAN

and

SPECIAL

SURGEON.

NOTICE.
I

Park.

Cuniculocua
trespass
DO demand
life and property
protection
of
from the
of
the
not

ta

to

OKFICB8,

MANNING BLOCH.
Kes*«teno«\ No. 9 llaucock hL

short time

a

‘*Almost

Maine,

TBkimRB.

Miate
Hancock,
county
and the United .Stales of America.
Mary C. Kauri Alien*.

the

only
mournful tooting of
wbisllo.”
fog
Egg
plaintive
During the evening the candidates and
were
vigorously cheered.
speakers
when

a

Just completed
arrangement.'
farmer*’ Institute. l0
Hancock and

eerie* of

bald

closely-con tested bane ball game waa
played at Mndall’e park, Saturday after-

He

mingled.

a

counties
A

Now let ti* all with one accord stand for our Maine cavalry association wilt be held In
Boston, the third week in August, during
ticket true,
For iturlelgh, Cobb and Morrison and for the the National encampment.
others too;
Headquarter* will be established at the
And to (he Haris outfit just a few things we; National Larfcera
armory on Haldocb 8t„
will do,
near Bowdoio square, where the business
When we turn out the voters in September.
meeting will be held, and all comrades
Kef rain. Hurrah, hurrah.
are requested to report and register.
We'll watch the fhaubmDslon chieftain make
Efforts are being made It> the members
j
Ms mighty alia 101.-,
lu Bouton to give the attending c umadis
Wc'U see the voter* In disgust turn from Merle
a day’s outtog during the week,
lu con-

he recommended

York

1

and

bar,

mam

■

| the course of his remarks touched up the
legislation (which the legislature failed to democratic party of the State on the tem[
to—
lu
regard
p*as)
pc ranee issue, calling it the resubmtaelon
Employers* liability.
party. Lie aald that all that ever baa been
offices.
control
uf
State
employment
I done for (be cause of prohibition In this
Slate ownership of printing plant.
State ha» been done by the republican
Devising means whereby free mechanics shall
not he brought into competition with
prisou party.
At

1

a

spectators waa held at Mualc ball
All eyes were turned upward as the flag ; last Friday evening. The main bout waa
slowly fluttered into position, and tbe I between Charles Burns, a marine from the
U. 8. 8. Minneapolis, and James Mclnuis,
cheering was loud and long.
Dr. George A. Phillips was the next < of Bar Harbor, who baa quite a local repspeaker. He devoted his time almost ex- utation a* a scrapper.
Both men put up a fa«t exhibition. For
ciusivtly to local issues, urging tbe send- j
!
log of the republican candidates from Bar the first tno ruunda of whatjxaa to have
Harbor, Dr. C. C. Morrison and Edward been a six-round go, the honors appeared
He to be pretty nearly even, with Burua hav8. Clark, to tbe Bute legislature.
spoke very wartniy of the work of Dr. ing perhaps a alight advantage.
The end came suddenly in the third
Morrison and Mr. Clark In tbe last legislature.
round, when Burua raugtb Mdnnla a
When I)r. Philllpa craved speaking an bard left-hander on the jaw, and the latoriginal campaign nong *** »uug lo the ter went down aud outof
During the last round Melania suffered
lumo
Marching Thro* Georgia, the
a fracture of the ankle-, and waa taken to
Hurd* of which follow:
the hospital where the bone waa set.
Air—Matching Thro* Georgia.
banks

Then we'd view the enemy

school teachers.

Why He Deserts Democracy.
Renewing the Chinese exclusion set ami exOscarS. Straus, a life-long demo- j
tending Its provisions to the Ms ml territory of
the United States.
crat, one of Mr. Cleveland’s strongest j
nearly 150 for each day—an appalling
Prohibiting the employment of Mongolian
supporters, and a leader in the demo- j record. The
to railroad prop- labor on
damage
Irrigation works and providing that
cratic; bolt from Bryan in the first Me- ;
was
for
the
same
#2,256,- eight hours shall constitute a day's labor on
period
erty
Kinley campaign, refuses to support' 477.
such projects.

Judge

rule.

baud

Regulating the labor boors of minors and

ftupposffe'.**

repubiicau

At the conclusion

wblcb tba do-

of
Blanquefort comcnandery, of Ellsworth.
Thay were Dr. C. C. Morrlaon, W. H.

ball-Boxiiig Kxllbitton.
Bar Harbor, Aug. 2 (special)—After
Uo or three postponements from one
ceu«e end another, the republican flag-

under

manufacturing establishment*.
Safeguarding tbe lives and limbs of factory

be could make with things aa they were; and,
Anally, that thi* tame candidate, who could not
run without having gold la bU platform, waft n
man who had twice voted for a free *11 verticket,
and that, aft a way of getting at the gold to sud-

Bangor, of

mandery, of
BiW1

KcpuMiran

labor In factories and wort

women In

can

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, ISM.
This week’s

ty Years in Public Life.
From tbe day of ins entrance Into public

(Hartford Conrant )
Suppose for a moment t»-at at the rrpuMI

MOON’S PHASES.

e££

President Roosevelt’s Record of Twen-

Hebrews in

tions and massacres of
Russia and Roumania.’*

31

9:02

HARBOR.

BAR

ceased

diplomacy
giving
of humanity in arresting massacres of New York city.
Restricting child
Christians in Turkey and of persecushops.

21 22 23 24 25 26 27]

28j29:30

FROM

FRIEND OF LABOR.

fluenced or clouded by any considera- .life, over twenty years ago, Theodore
tions of expediency however power- Koosevett hws bsen ^consistent and unset- raising was be!d Friday evening of last
Hsb friend of tbe man wbo toils. As a week, 1n the presence of a greet number
ful they might be.
“He has shown by these and other member of tbe New York assembly, as of people wbo lined the ~!dewalka and
stood about on the Grand Central lawn
executive acts, while he is the friend civil service commissioner, an assistant
near the band stand.
he
will
and
of
he
as
labor,
capital
secretary of I
governor of
equally
nsvy,
The flag was suspended on Main street
to
New York, aa President of tbe UuRtd
not permit himself to be dictated
between the Hamor block and a tall staff
States, be has never failed o show a rest
or influenced by either to the prejuwblcti was erected on the Grand Central
loyalty to tbe true interests of labor. In lawn. The Bar Harbor band furnished
dice of the rights of all the people.
bis first message to Congress ss S’reo“President Roosevelt’s action in dimusic.
rient, he said:
It was a very enthusiastic gathering,
recting the Pious fund and Venezuela Tbe most vital
problem with which this coun- and the speakers were often Interrupted
cases to the tribunal at The Hague
try. and for that matter the whole dvltlred
Rooeevelt’s
and by his causing the Alaska bound- woi id, has to deal !• tbe problem Which by loud cheering. President
name was greeted with prolonged cheers,
|
arbitrabe
settled
to
has
for
side
the
betterment
of
aorta!
one
by
ary question
! as were aso the
names of William T.
tion places him foremost among all conditions, moral and physical. In Ur** dales,
candidate tor governor,
Cobb,
republican
and
the
effort
to deal with that
for
another
side
his illustrious predecessors as the
tangle of far reaching questions which wegrop and the local candidates.
leading contributor to the world’s together when we speak of labor".
The s peer bee were made from a platform !
front of the baod stand j
peace.
Hie entire record ss legislator and ex- erected iti
“In keeping with this same policy ecutive lb continent with that utterance. Coariea F. Paine wee chairman. The first
made
his administration has been foremost
A» tegialator— As a member of tbe New speaker was George E Googlna wbo
j
au excellent speech, touching upon the
among chancelleries of the world in York assembly be voted for tbe following
and
the;
government's Philippine policy
advocating the open door in China, bills:
and progress of the country ;
and in
effect to the
Abolishing tenement bouse cigar making in prosperity

AT

ELLSWORTH.

A

•lounBsrranitB.

the

legal Noticfs.

Rock’s

ft you

The funeral of the late Serenas H,
Rodick was held at the Episcopal church
Thursday afternoon. Prayers were held
at the

house after which the

Episcopal

service was conducted at the church by
the Rev. Stephen H. Green.
The masonic burial service was carried
out at the grave.
There was a large attendance of the masonic lodge and Odd
Fellows.
The bearers were Knight Templars,
three being members of St. John’s com-

TKCmE’S

Employment Bureau.

looking lor employment or Deed
p-tent help, Apply to ttie HAH ilAKHOK
Are

FLOVMKNT Hi-RKAf.

to a

see u. or
service,.

Aiirerltsios

is like

learning

ules

to swim.
t,ou

matter

Hodgdon in bankruptcy, f shall, on Toursday, A gust 4. 19M, at 10 o'clock in the forenooti, at the office of the understgned. at Ella*
worth, in aafd district, sell at auction to the
bight1** bidder, for cash, the right of redemption which the said Lester E. Hodgdon bad in
a certain stock of Jewelry, silverware, watches
and optical goods as it existed on the th'rd
day of June. a. d. 19W, as shown by the sched-

A.
Hi,,,. M...latter, Koom W, 1A4 M.lH
Mrwt, up one (tiffht.

Hare confidence, etrike out and
eureiy spin.

Htates

Maine,

K.

KH-

Come and

or ASSETS.
from the

the

com-

telephone unit you stall hare our best

SATE

decree issuing
for
District Court of
1)UKl!OANT
Dol ed
the DMrlct of
io the
of Lester

of assets

heretofore died in »aid court

by said bankrupt, and as shown by said bankR E. Mabom,
rupt's examination.
Trustee of Lester E. Hodgdou, in bankruptcy.

wit

'StJlurt iannents
1887-1904.

Home
Mrs. P. &

prepared

to

Bread, Cake.

Cooking

!

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BOWDEN announces that she is
take orders for cooking at home.
Pies, etc., of all kinds.

of

Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN,
HANCOCK 8TKEKT,

ELLSWORTH

NOTICE.

Capital,
$50,000.00

E Board of Assessors will meet the last
Wednesday of each month at 10 o'clock in
I he forenoon.
F. B. AIKEN.
GEOKGE W. PATTEN,
LEVI W. BENNETT.

TH

Surplus,
$45,000.
Deposits,

Large Reed Rocker

with

assort inent of our
Soaps, Extracts, Spices, Teas.
Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods and
Standard Groceries.
Send at
once for biscatalog of 200 oilier
Premiums.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Department A,

Al

Ol sTA,

ME.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. W1SWELL, President
ARNO W. KINO.
Vice-President
HENRY W. CUSHMAN.

I

WE

INVITE THE
INDIVIDUALS.

Savings Dept.

J. A. Peters.
E. H. Orcely.
ACCOUNTS

OF

Deposit

Vaults,
$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Directors:
A. P. Wiswell,
Eugene Hale,
L A. Emery,
A. W. King.

$630,000.00
AND

Cashier

Safe

Next quarter
begins July I.

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

I

I Ml*.

After Graduation
‘

[Original.)
**w Mor*biill Kinsman,
\Vt,on I Brat
from the
I,,,,! just been graduated
He ,md lnl
from
be
nl[Bary,

from start to finish, and his
his class
®f h,m- 1 rp
family »*■ «*» P”’"'1
wntcli key
-irmlsT I hr old faahlom'd
the badge of an -honor" sowore,
fcp
was more to me Ilian the
i(l(r ai,d It
of the l.esrlon of Honor to

decoration
Kiri or the Victoria cross to
g french
girl. But wbat was my
English
4n
lute
dolir’M during those long evenings

curly In July wtien he sinthe other girls
)(d mc out from among
ten and seldom wotlld
after
walks
J,«
one else during our
dams' with nuy
after nightfall. lie seemed
m

June

or

pile-rings

Udinrtl to talk with me ns his choice
1 confess, none of
9 vocation; but.
seemed to me to he ex111,' professions
alt.-.! enough for him unless he was to
anil this was not In
hecenie a bishop,
was rather calculated, 1
his line. He
thought, to Invent a new system of
Herbert Spencer had
*"
to

philosophy.

done.
That same spring John Sisson came
where
hoa.e from a small institute
or mechanical
they taught engineering
drawing or something like that. It
that lie had barely
ass understood
acr.iped through, «nd. the Institution
not being known to us girls, taking the
a very
two together, we jitd not place
high estimate on John or his education.
Tic- truth is that we were at an age
when education is everything, and people were at that time education mad.
The point seemed to he to educate and
let the hoy use his education as best
he could when he got it. John and 1
had las'ii brought up teg ether, and now
that we were grtiwrt he seemed incunt'll

iw

ui

should I accept the attentions of one
wln> bail I>*'<11 graduated low on the
scale In au unknown Institution when
I could have those of one who had
been graduated first 111 tho oldest university In the land?
Marshall King
Five years passed.
man had received the appointment of
aasistant professor in his alum mater,
hot. whether It was because lie had not
the faculty of Imparting his knowledge. or did not think he was getting
on fast enough, he soon resigned It to
embrace a good opportunity to go Into
John Sisson had managed
business.
to pick up some knowledge of civil engineering, though it was said he had
failed to take Ills diploma. The truth
Is John,
from the time he was in
school, was infatuated with an outdoor life and was better satisfied with
building a culvert or a henhouse on
He
Ida father's place than In study.
was alwuys called crack brained from
certain
impossible suggestions he
would make with reference to ways of
doing things, lie wont to the fur west,
and the next we heard of him he was
back witti a view to securing capital
to Invest tn u wil l scheme for draining
a lake or a marsh or something of the
Of course no one would listen
sort.
to him. and he went west again. Two
or three years after this he was hack
Bgntn, but this tins- ns quite an Important personage, for he had done his
draining, securing the funds by an issue of stocks or bonds, or something on
pniier. and the property had become
I ought not to say
very valuable.
what he

came

for

but

mv

storv

com-

admit that he come for me.
pels
Had he come a year or two earlier
I doubt if I should have listened to
him. I atu a practical woman and ad
mit that In the choice of a husband I
would always recommend a girl to consider intrinsic worth, i am not romantic and see no sense in a girl choosing
I had
man who gives no promise.
long looked up to Marshall Kingman
lie
lnd the wonders be would do.
made a mistake by going into business.
Those who took him In, expecting he
would All a certain department to their
protlt, found to their cost that he had
no head for uu administrative position.
The friend who had given hint the
ppport unity told hint one tiny that wb*t
he was trying to do was beneath I.is
tciiuirementn and recommended him
to leave business and And somethin:?
Bearer the lines on which lie hat) been
educated. When Marshall came to me
and told me this, thinking, as he did,
that the man had puld him a cotupli
tnent, the poor fellow's deficiencies
came out plainly to me. He had shown
In bis tutorship that ho had not the
faculty for Imparting knowledge to
others. Now It was evident that he had
not the faculty for using it in a practical Held.
1 could not advise him; I
could only sympathise with him. He
wrote several hooks after this, hut they
were not on practical subjects und were
not largely read.
He is now doing
hack work for a publishing bouse.
llciug a practical woman. I could not
but listen to John Sisson, who pleaded
his cause- very deferentially and mod.rstiy. He said that what he was about
was not a high grade of work and that
I deserved a more Intellectual man,
but he hoped I would.take pity on him,
»nd he would return it with a life of
levotion. 1 cons'nleped the matter for
leveral days and then became his affianced wife.
Fifteen years have passed and have
brought a great change in my'estimate
of people’s attainments.
My husband
astonishes me every day tiy the number of seemingly
Impossible things he
Cun do and the unusual methods
by
Flitch he does them. He la the most
prominent man in his state, and no
project of moment is undertaken without his having first been consulted.
The difference between him and Marthall Kingman was that Marshall had
treat ability to absorb knowledge and
Bom to apply it, while
John could tut"
a little
knowledge and make It go a
treat way.
EUNICE B. WHARTON.
me

to

KIM

K* l.t J.\ I 1 .1

»

CITY MEETING

the Bocks In the Mussel Kldge and
Towed to RockUtd.
Tbo steamer City of Rockland to again
afloat, and will be on the Boston and Ban*
gor route a* soon an repairs can be made.
She may not be seen bere again this year,
hut uext spring, anyway, the queen of the

fket \r!l! be again in service,

good

as

BUSINESS TRANSACTED
MONDAY EVENING,

a

undoubtedly

would

have caused

ber de-

struction before night, the steamer City
of Rockland was floated from Nortnweet
ledge at 9 35 a. m, Sunday, and brought
to Rockland,
Every detail was carried out with skill

precision,

and

and (ho

splendid

work

of

wrecking crow was climaxed when the
was brought to her berth at Tlllson’s w harf ts handsomely as though unthe

steamer
der her

steam.

own

*—ELECTION

AND

BALLOT CLERKS

APPOINTED—ROLL

OP AC-

COUNTS.

heavy list

a

starboard, the boat shows but little
terior evidence of her

experience

Musselrtdge channel.
the steamer

waa

With

exception of the regular
routine of auditing bills, little business
was done at the regular monthly meeting
of the city father* Monday evening.
Mayor Hager thy was In the chair and
the full board—Aid. Tripp, Moore, McCar*
thy, Patten and Auatin—was present.
City Clerk Hate read the records of the
the

In

beached

to

ROI.L OP ACCOUNTS MO

ex-

tbe Five

Electric light,
Fire dept,

companies were repreMurphy, of Boston, while

The insurance
sented

by T. 8.
the Eastern Steamship Co offl dais present were Treasurer James T. Morse and
Chief Engineer Hathurn. William McKay,
tbe builder, alao aided
II wm low tide at 6 o'clock, and fifteen
minutes later tbe salv>tg*crew added the
filth pump, by mean* of which 14 000
gallon? of water were taken from the three
bulkheads
each minute. Two putnpa
were stationed In the bow, t wo aft, and

amidships.

one

The bovr righted gradually and a sounding taken by Capt. Evans at Hood tide
showed that

the

tact bad been

principal paint

on

tbe

starboard

of

con-

hawser

was

School,

R K Mason,

Edgar

High whool,
.Scboo I house.

Library,

with

no

other

jarred heavily,

help than

t

hat of the

wind

line

connecting
her with the tugs, floated free, and with
three pumpa atill at work, the homeward
trip was begun.
The chief d ftlculty of the passage was
in

getting

tsut

tbe steamer and her escort

be-

buoys marking .Sheep island
Steeper’* Point, a channel even
narrower
than that where the City of
»
Rockland originally went ashore.
By great care this was accomplished in
safety, and with hells clanging and every
tween

Total,

the

sounding, the».Jleet continued its
journey, receiving au ovation from the
people who lined t he shore and the thousands who had assemb'ed along the water

Bridges...
Highways...
Kock-crusnlng.

Repairs occupying several days will be
mtde at Rockland, and tbe steamer will
then be taken to McKay’s yard, in East
Boston, where, according
at least two months
the

will

to tbe

builder,

occupied

be

In

permanent repairs.

Treasurer Morse

expressed

the

ready for further
service until next spring. Tbe extent of
the machinery damage is stlii a problem.
Tbe gear is probably out of alignment,
but its geueral condition is not believed
to be bad.

It is roughly estimated that tbe wrecking expenses will be about |50,000.
THE GRACE A. MARTIN.

Saturday, «*uly 1®, Percy

launched

from their

Grace A.

Martlri,

A Small

yard In Bath, the
eighteenth vessel
bulk by this firm in the past ten years.
The Martin la the largest live*masted
schooner in the world, and ranks next to
the Eleanor A. Percy, the largest six*master atloat. She is 302 feet long, 48 feet
beam, 29 feet deep, and has a gross tonnage of 3,100 tons.
She has a keel of oak, frame of hackmatack and other hard woods, while the
planking Is of yellow pine and the three
decks of white pine.
In her construction
the greatest care was exercised to get only
the beat selected stock, and she is conthe

10.

CberrytSeld,

Is

tbe

Henry D.

Mrs.

her return
has beeu
Tbe

Gordon

on

trip from Sweden, where she
tbe past
two mouths.

during
trip requires

Auk-.

has started

two weeks.
B.

kins.
Miss Merrill, of Cumberland Mills, is
visiting st William King’s.
Miss Ella Bartlett, of Sharon, Mass,
will arrive this week for a visit with relatives here.
Dr. II. G.

Hodgkins, wife and daughter
Rosie are visiting Dr. Hodgkins’ mother,
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins, and other relatives.
Rev. A. B
Loriiner, of Bangor, occuthe

pulpit Sunday morning, and
Mower, State secretary, Sunday
Both

evening.
much
from

lud.a,

will

Hst'med

were

interest.

Rev.

preach

to

Arthur

next

with

Curtis,

Sunday.

Mrs. Frances Gibson and daughter
Flossie, of Coriutb, are in town for a few
days.

Capt. Oscar Crabtree and wife made a
flying visit to Mrs. Crabtree’s mother,
Mrs. N. B. Cool id ge, Sunday.
The “Merry Sons of Neptune” gave a
free

minstrel show

in

grange hall

last

Saturday evening for the entertainment
of the people of Lamoiue. The hail was
Ailed, and every feature of the proThe
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed.

75 IT
78 19
10 93
10 21
400
8 00
2 49
17 50
9 25
160 00

people of this section are grateful to the
club for so fine an entertainment.
H.
Aug. 2.
__

Treworgy’s
bridge.

$ 93C4
33*59
824 10
61 61

Co!. Green will

worth

the

The

were

IVasIee

Mass.,

started to build the road
eral years ago, but lor

themselves

abandoned

alter

the

attempt

several

sev-

reasons

finishing

three or four rods.
The committee on
streets and the street commissioner were
instructed to look into the matter.
WARD CLERKS APPOINTED.
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.M.IUKIMI.

leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 p
arriving Ellsworth 11 66 a m, 9.47 p m
Washington Co R R.
*
Dally.
a Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a m.
zSgfrdajs onlv. y Sundays only Ptcamer
Trains

m, and
connect

with

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; Northeast
Harbor 2.3t> p in; Seal Harbor 2.60 p ns, to conwith this train.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

nect

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. it. B»
ticket ollice, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
Ia+aAjo ou
Liue, to and from Portland, Bos-

DIED.
B ARSTOW—At Bar Harbor, July 26, Mrs Alice
Barstow, aged 38 years.
BLAKE—At South Brooksville, July 23, Sarah
A, wife of Seth K Blake, aged 67 years, 9
months, 29 days.
BUKRILL—At Brockton, Mass, July 24, A
Burdette Burrlll, of Dedham, aged 36 years.
FITZGKRA Ll>—At Bar Harbor, July 27, Patsy
Fitzgerald, aged 87 years, S months, 10 days
LIBBY—At Deer Isle. July 29, Mrs Deborah W
Libby, aged 71 years, 5 months, 14 days
LOWE—At Reach (Deer Isle), July’ 21, Mrs
Marietta T Lowe, aged 70 years.
M ARTIN—At Hancock, Aug 3, Eliza A Martin,
aged about 55 years.
NICHOLS—At Penobscot, July 26, Mrs Rachel
Nichols, aged 66 years.
YOUNG—At I^tmolne, July 27, Mrs Lydia II
Young, aged 60 years, 12 days,

ton and

8t. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
ticket* before entering the trains, and especially
U
worth to F..Hs and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

PocIIseJ, PlDftiill & Ellsworth stfamtl Oi

:

be

best remembered

SIMMER SCHEDULE.
Msy 31 until Sept. 15.

Alters

as

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May SI, 1IK4, steamer
will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not before ft a m, dally,
; except Monday
for Dark Harbor, ‘Rlake'a
| Point, tDlrlgo (Butter ii-land), Kggemoggln,
South Brook svllh, JHerrick’s, burorci. vllle, Deer
i Isle. Sedi wick, Brooklln. {South Bluehlll, Blu*.
bill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).

Don’t try cheap cough mediGet the best, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. What a

cines.

record it

taken

to

Fredonia,

will

be

held

garrison house, East
Wednesday, Aug. 17.

years of

Cherry

;

cures! Ask your doctor if
he doesn’t use it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.

N.

1
1

g

I have found that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Is the best medicine I can roscribe for bronand hard colds."
chitis, indue lira, outer!

at the old

M. LODE*an, M.D., Ithaca. N. Y.
25o.,Me., A1 W.
J. C. AYER oo.,

Haverhill,

on

secretary

of the

NOTES.

William A. Brady’s mammoth production, “Way Down East,” is booked for an
appearance in Hancock hall, Friday evening, Sept. 2, and no douot will prove the

Leaves Ellswnrt' (transfer to Surry) 8 am,
Snrry at 9 dally except Sunday, for Bluehlll,
{South BrooksvUle, Rrtoklln, Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, Sargentvll'e. Jiiick’e, South Brook*,
vllle, Eggemougln, ‘Blake’s Point, tDlrlgo,
Dark H rl»* r. Rockland, connecting w ith steam'
era

for

Boston.

*Tu< ftdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
'Mondays, WcdneMlajn and Fridays, who*
signal Ih displayed from wharf or upon notice
from passenger.
!Stop dally, except Sunday : Jure 20 to Sept. 15.
{^top when requested by passenger.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, He.
Rockland, Me., June 1, lttM.

Bronchitis

association.

AMUSEMENT

'Wednesdays, Fridavsand Sundays.
tTuesdi.ys, Thursd;.ys aid Saturdays when
requested by passenger
jstop dally, except Monday: .June 20 to Sept.
15; on other days when requested by passenger.
§ stop when requested by passenger.
RETURNING.

Pectoral

All in any way connected with the name
cordially invited. Louise B. Peaslee

i

has, sixty

Correct any tendency to constipation with small doses of Ayer’s Pills.

C.

PARCHER,

A.

APOTHECAKW
Maine.
Ellsworth,

event of the Reason. The production will
be given on a wcale of mugnlticence seldom seen In this city, raa:.y i.ovcl scenic
and electrical t ffects being used to enhance the beauty of
the performance.
The cast will be substantially the same as
seen in Boston last winter.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Six

Trips

a

Week.

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The Bennett & Moulton Stock Co. will
a week’s engagement at Hancock
hall, Monday, Sept. 5.

open

Republican election and ballot clerk*
WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
were appointed at this
LAKEWOOD.
meeting as follows:
Ward 1—Walter J. Clark, ballot clerk; !
ATRalph Garland has gone to Otis to work
sidered one of the staunchest vessels that John H. Brimmer, election clerk.
for E. G. Warren.
was ever launched from a Bath yard.
Ward 2—Thomas j. Holmes,
ballot
Charles O. Garland has gone into the
Each of the five masts Is of Oregon clerk; George H. Brooks, election clerk.
woods for Uenry Hastings.
Ward 3—William E. Leighton, ballot
pine, measuring 121 feet in length, and
The farmers here are nearly all done
the topmasts are fifty-six feet long, while clerk; Almon E. Jelllson, election clerk.
baying. They report a falling off in the
....
» ••>'><:
v,c~'
C83O0D j
the vessel is rigged throughout with wire.
Ward 4—ElbrJdge
Maddocks, ballot cut one-tbird to one-half from last year. ^
Miss Sadie Briukwortb returned to her
The cabin is finished in quartered oak clerk; E. E. Richardson, election clerk.
home in Hancock last week.
Miss Brinkand mahogany with a
Ward 5—Henry 8. Adams ballot
little birds-eye
clerk; worth is an exemplary young lady. She
William H. True, election clerk.
maple.
made many friends during her stay here.
L. W.
V
She will be commanded by Capt. Wm.
A list of tbe democratic ballot and elecF. Harding of Wollaston, Mass., formerly tion clerks was also presented by the
MOUTH OK THE HI VEIL
of the Cora F. Cressey.
Percy A Small democratic city committee and approved
The indies’ aid will meet with Airs.
are the managing owners.
by tbe board as follows:
The vessel was named in honor of the
Ward 1— R. E. Morang, ballot cleric; I Clara A. York Thursday, Aug. 4.
Master Carl 1). Eaton, of Brewer, is visdaughter of John Martin, a wealthy dry John 11. Leland, election clerk.
S. Whitmore’s.
Ward 2-F. T. Doyle, ballot clerk; John iting at Capt. John
goods merchant of Gloversvilto, N. Y.,
UNDERTAKER,
Mrs. Emma Martin and little daughter
and as the vessel commenced her long
A. Stuart, election clerk.
Shirley are visiting her parents, Charles
down
the
enter
Ward
to
the
water
Austin
journey
George
ballot clerk; Muroh and wife.
ways
*
ELLSWORTH.
she was named with a mammoth bouquet
Frauk L. Heath, election clerk.
Miss Violet M. Swett and Leon
E.
of roeeB by Miss Martin, who repeated
Ward 4—William K. McGown, ballot Swett are visiting tbelr father, Frank E.
the words, “I christen tbee Grace A.
Swett, at Bar Harbor.
clerk; Emery Maddocks, election clerk.
Martin.”
Ward5—Hiram W. Nason, ballot clerk;
u♦o*o#o*o*o*o*o^o#a*c*cEdward F. Brady, election clerk.
MAIUNE LIST.
Shipbuilding ut Hueksport.
EDWIN M. MOORE,
Z
g
2
Buckbport, Aug.
(special)—All
Adjourned.
dealer In all kinds of
is
in
the
smiles over
Bucksport
S I reah, oalt, Smoked and Dry £J
prospect
JElUworth Port.
of a resumption of shipbuilding after two
ARRIVED
The Irving Leslie Floated.

E. J. DAVIS’
■

Steamer J T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham.
leaves liar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at
2 30 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Stoi Ington and Rockland to
coi neci will, steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
From Boston at
From Koch'and

Monday, touching

5 p m ilaily. except Sunday.
at about ft a m dally, except
at way landing*.

All freight via this line
Are and marine risk.

Is Insured

against

K. S. J. Morse,
A. H.

Agent, liar Harbor.
IIanbcom, G. P. & T. A.

Calvin Austin,
vice-president
Gen’’ Marr.. Foster’s Wharf. Koston. Mass.

J 0 R DA N J

and

Stent iarmnua.

IS

_______

It is not known
years of Idle yards.
definitely what kind of a vessel will be
built, but it will probably be a large four
or five-masted schooner.
The schooner Helena arrived Monday
from Pascagoula with 600,000 feet of hardpine for McKay A Dix.aocl the frame of a
vessel is said to he on the way. Engineer
Ed Binnett has been ordered to put tbe
mechanical plant in shape, and H. F.
Ames A Co. to make a new stack.
The resumpmou of shipbuilding will be
a great help to the
place as quite a number of men are employed.

*7 10,
7 201
7 40'
*» 001

..

..

locked

will

..

P M

..

COWINtt—HOUSTON-At Dedham. July 30.
by R< v Ira Smith. MUs Ida Cowing, of
Dedham, to Alton J Houston, of Bucksport.
LUNT— LUNT— At Long Inland. July 29, by
Rev Chsrlen Grant Fogg, Mina Eva Lunt to
John R Lunt. both of Long Ird.tnd.
M’GOWN—A RCHKR—At Rden, July 30, by
Rev J E VVhlimote, Mbs* Ella McGown to
Brackett G Archer, both of Eden.

are

is

around Bull hill,
Ellsworth. The matter has been talked
over by the board at nearly
every meeting
(or the past year, but that was all that
was done.
The citizens in that vicinity

a
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ShfocTtfgcmcnts.

NEW BOAD WANTED.
road

postoffice

the

A M
A M’P V
8 80;
>
t 00 11 30 y
0 2J 11
ft; y
10 Ho
co 4 0.»
JO lft!..
8 46

....

..

Doyle

—

Peaslee Family Reunion.
fourteenth annual reunion of the

i’easlee kindred

lighted.
up the matter of a
so-called, at North

the

HORN.

Louis D. Green,
of the Uuited States army, a daughter,
Miss Jessie Green, of New York, and a
nephew, Rosselie Green, of N°w York.

present are, should be asked for.
In other cities—some larger and some
smaller than Ellsworth—the large arclamp Is being replaced with three smaller
lamps of 100 candle power and the scheme
is giving good satisfaction.
With the
smaller lamps installed lu Ellsworth manydark and dangerous places about towu

brought

of

across

CAUTJ8LK— At l.antolne, duly 21, to Mr and
Mrs ItonaUl t.aril'-le, n son.
CROCKER—At Hancock July 4, to Mr ami Mrs
Frank B Croeker. a daughter.
CUNNING HA M
At Penobscot, July 22, to Mr
and Mrs Harland D Cunt Ingham, a daughterHODGKINS—At Hancock, July 12, to Mr and
Mrs Howard M Hodgkins, a non.
TORREY—At Roach (Deer Isle), July 26, to Mr
ami Mrs Daniel VV Torrey, a son.

necessary franchises.
He leaves a son, Capt.

Y., for burial.

Aid. Patten

one

would be necessary.
The East Dedham

through several of Boston’s suburbs and
for which he had secured nearly all the

but of

than

and

M

|A

So W Hbr
No K Hbr
.Seal Hbr

and the contractor for the

The remains

candle-power

8a*-

pouch to that office. The North Ells
worth postoffice being cff the route. Is retained for the benefit of the families living between Tyler’s corner and the Falls.
The Nicolin postofflce Is served by rail
and has two mails a day.
This office
serves tbe residents on the road into the
and
cannot
be
covered by the It. F.
pond,
D. service owing to the long retract that

promoter of the Shore Line railroad
building of the
Mr. D#sert branch of the Maine Central.

$813 34

new

smaller

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

longest
Maine, being a fraction over twentyseven miles.
The postofficss at West Ellsworth, North Ellsworth and Nicolin will
be retained. The mall for the West Ells

Railroad Man—“Shore
Line” Promoter.
The many friends in this section of
Maine will regret to learn of the death in
Bo.-;on last week of Col. Joseph N. Green.

and
that when the new
contract is made in October more lights,
a

Commenting .1 ixn^ 6, 1004.

Well-Known

light at the corner of Court
street. The matter was laid on the table.
The above petition brought on a general
discussion about the electric lights.
All
aldermen present were of one mind, saying that the present system was very una

corner

The route Is

COL. J. N. GREEN DEAD.

MOKE LIGHTS WANTED.

ing for

will h«

Tin car: ier for his route has not yet
ben«. appM* »~^
(e will receive the maximum p ij—-|720 per year.

LAMOINIS.

Rev I. B.

to

any

Established out of

Hooper’s mill at the spring
passing the Dews woolen mill, thence

abolished.

2._

J. W. Bragitou and wife, of Minneapolis, are tbe guests of Capt. Charles Hodg-

pied

and

At the time of his death he was enpetition t\as presented by Stephen
Monaghan and several other residents on gaged in projecting a thirty-mile road in
Bridge hill and the Backsport road ask- the vicinity of Boston, which was to pass

Largest Five-Master Alloat—Her
Dimensions.

On

of

to be

established out of Ellsworth on Sept 1.
The route will run from the Ellsworth
postoffice to West Ellsworth, thence along
the west side of Branch pond to Wlnkunapau corner, thence to North Ellsworth lo
Wilson’s corner, thence back via the old
Bangor road from Tyler’s corner, striking

A

would be
The

to

guest of tbe Misses Farnsworth.

opinion satisfactory,

that tbe boat will not be

Mitchell,

Route

Ellsworth, Sept. i.
A third rural free delivery route

the

Total,

whistle

front in Rockland.

12

tbe game.

Miss

$l,42h 72

Sidewalks.

score

W. H. Ooodwiu and wife, of Boston,
Sunday for tbeir aunual visit.

8TKKRT COMMISSIONER'S ROLL.

bar and

tbe

came

m

Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
J A Thompson,
Frank It Moore,
Ellsworth Lumber Co,
A W CurtU,
Stration * Wescott,
Eugene H Moore,
Howard W Dunn,
It 11 A U It Power Co,
Ctl«B A Ueal,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
BeoJ K Gray,

and

during

400
17 38
12 00
4 65
86
9 81
10 »t)
lift!
37 60
42 00
600
200
225 10
763
786

Adelaide True,
Tin.mas E Hale,
John F Royal,
Frank Young,
C M Conant A Co,

Contingent,

made fast from the bow to the

and the tide and the

Jordan,

Austin M Fo»tcr,
D M Htsiflns.
Morrison, Joy A Co,
A M Foster,
Ellsworth Lumber Co,
Stratton A Wolcott,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
C 1 Welch,
A M Foster,

tuga Htorm King and Somers N. Smith.
These tugs were stationed at an s.n;le of
forty-five degree* from the steamer.
At 9 45 the steamer

A

here

wbo caught for tbe
team, bad his foot severely hurt

borne

75
32ft
10 oo
40
SHOO
45 83
24 00

Thompson,
Simon Garland,

team

by
Henry Mattocks,

115 00
45 00
2(0
2 00
210
200
400
2 00
4 CO
2 00
150 00
7 11"
14 19
43(6
17 50
13 08
23 23
155 CO
2 u0
2 no
6 27

.1 A

quir'er

twenty feet forward of the rudder.
The forward putnpa were disconnected
aoon after 8 o’clock, and although it was
not to be high tide for several hoars, a

The West Sullivan ball team went to
Bar Harbor Iasi Saturday and defeated

6.

John Sitvy,
Arthur Brown,
Frank M Moore,
John 11 Patten,
Ira B Hagen, Jr,
D L Fields,
A II Gray,
K I Moore,
W W Brooks,
Fugene P Warren,
B II A U R Power Co,
Stratton A Wescott,
Ellsworth Lumber Co,
Frank R Moore,
Mott W Jeldson,
A W Curtis,
G W Thurher,
City Hose Co,
Herman Scammon,
Joseph M Drummey,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
Hairy A Haddocks,
K Augustus Flood,
E E Brady,
Herman E Hill,

Police,

tn the

Kilos.
The Boston Towboat Co„ which had
charge of tbe salvage, resumed work Bunday morning at 6 o’clock. The wrecking
outfit comprised the tugs Storm King,
Confidence and Mercu*}, ot Boston, and
the Homers N. South, »f Rockland, the
lighters Sappho arid S.tvor.of Boston, and
slxtyoue men. C*>pl. J soph Lewis acted
as wrecking master and Cspt. Thomas E.
Evans, of tbe Conflict: re, had charge from
the moment tbe sieam-r v\h* floated.

Hooper.

tbe

New

the road to

Among those who spent Sunday at Bar
Harbor were:
Misses Mina Moon, Ula
Gordon, Josle Bunker, Edith Orcutt,
Eugene Springer and
Master William

AMOUNT.

the alternoon
near

friends here last week.

last meeting and the following rolls of
acoouuts, which were passed.
FUND.

exception of

With the

other page*

WEST SULLIVAN.
Miss Helen Thorn*- returned to Boston
Iftnt Saturday after Blending a two-weeks*
vac*tIon wilh ber parents.
Miss Cora
Gordon Accompanied ber, and wili remain In Boston daring August.
Mrs. Charles Doyle, of Last Sullivan,
and Mrs. Ella# Dennis, of Boston, visited

ELECTRIC LIGHT CONTRACT DI8CU88BD

as

southwest gale, which

nte

LITTLE

new.

In the teeth of

County Netr»

JuauiuAOk)

It. F. I>. NO. 3.

JN Hi W o.

UOUJN 1 i
For additional

OfT

The schooner Irving Leslie, recently
island, In Boston harkxt, came off Msrqaand’s block, last FrlLahore back of Deer

iay,

and sailed

Gloucester,
the railway.

for

kill haul out on
Considerable work

Friday, July 29
Whitney. Woodward, Boston
Pratt, Boston

FISH.

SAILED

where sh-

was done at Boston,
post, which was started, was
>ot in place, the rudder braces renewed,
he lower plank aft, which was started,
vas poshed back, aud the vessel refasened and recaulked.

ier stern

Sch Herrletta A
Seh Game Cock,

Sch Lizzie
Giles

mil

Saturday, July SO
May, Bar Harbor, wood, Hastings

Monday, Aug 1
Sch Julia Frances. Alley, East Machlas
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor, lumber,
VhUeoinb, Haynes A Co
Sch Game Cock, Pratt, Bar Harbor
ARRIVED
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Patten, New London

Cod, Haddock, Halibut and Fresh
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddles.

Campbell A True Bids:., East End Bridge, I
ELLSWORTH, HE.

Advertisers

<« THE AMERICAN

capturing the trade,

are

j-BS

COUNTY NEWS.

tttbncribera at 106

A

oi

‘—

cs s

in ancock

county:

miiditumal

"»

other paper $ in the County combine! do not reach to many. The Aheb-

Omni* Menu

m«>

other

pagsc

-nil the

NORTH LAMOINE.

pa'ma gave the spacious li«n a magnifiappearance. A band w*s In attend-

COUNTY NEWS.

cent

ance, and a collation was eerved.
tmmenae number ot coatly precenta

*©r

An

Ormniy Aews,

Additional

were

**•

oi\+r papti

DEER 18LK.

NORTH
received by Mr. and Mra. White.”
Mr#. Stunner Foster, of Boetcu, la at
Gray spent Saturday in Bangor.
Aug. L
8.
Charles Foster’s.
John DeMyer, of Franklin, Is the guest
SOUTH DEER I~LE.
of bis aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Rragdoc
Mrs. Me'el Jones arrived borne from
Mrs. Mae King la vlaltlng friends at
Prof. Raymond McFarland and wife
Beverly Wednesday.
trt^ bs called a Countt paper; all the
Oceanvllle and Sloniogtoo.
return to Rutland, Vt.f this week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Well*
beet are merely local papere. The circulaMaater Alltaon Robblna, ot Doreheeter,
Fourteen from Ellsworth took a picnic
in* ion Torrey July 28.
Maea
la
at
Mra. Clara Pierce'a.
tion of Tbk American, barring the Bar
vleitlng
Alec and Goodwin Thompson, who have
supper at the borne of Mrs. William
B*'~bcr Record's summer lint, is larger
Mien Grace Hatch, who han been spendBrooks on Friday.
teen on the yacht Inle, are at home.
lk**u *kul o/ off
olAcr papers printed
ing the pant week with relatlvea at the
John Annie, who Is employed on the
Philip Powers has recently moved from Beech, la borne.
Bucksport and is occupying the house of
yacht Hilda, arrived home Sunday.
Parker
Hatch
la
at
the
Beach, where
NEWS. M< Itiah Salisbury.
Ira J. Cousins and wife, of Brooksvilie,
be went on Tueaday to attend tbe funeral
tot adamant*/ < < unty A> vi, *rr other page*
Mrs. Robie Norwood and infant daugh! were guest* at the Ellis house Sunday.
of bta grandmother, Mra. Parker Low.
are
visitSouthwest
ter Hope, of
Harbor,
Mrs. E. T. Marshal! and eon Avery ar«
Mian Beatrice Sheridan and brother
DEDHAM
ing her parents, George H. Coggins and
rived home from New York last week.
of Natick, Maea., who bave been !
Frank,
w
fe.
Kobert McKay is in towo,
Justin Grind's and daughter. Miss
vlaltlng their father In New Brunawlck,
Sewell Southwortb, of Brewer, spent
DEATH OK MBA. LYDIA A. YOUNG.
atopped over on tbeir return to apend a Jennie, arrived home from Portland last
e with bis wife, who is visiting
Buedt y l
Tuesday, July 26, Mrs. Lydia A. Young few daya with M.aa Sheridan' fostr Wednesday.
her mother, Mrs. Staples.
died at her home at Birch Tree farm, mother, Mra. Nettle Kackllff.
MarkC. Whitmore and wife returned
L'ttlr Madge, daughter -of W. B. black
Partridge Cove, aged sixty years, after a
Fred Rackliff end gueet*. H. A. Norton from Camden Tuesday, and are at their
months.
six
and wife, who la spei diog the summer protracted lllneaa of about
and father, ere on e crulae among the cottage, Spring lodge.
in Hampden, has been critically ill with a
Just a week before her death she retelanda of the bay tbla weak. Mr. Norton,
Mrs. L F. Adams and son Henry bavs
which
bowc! trouble, but is now somewhat ceived a severe stroke of paralysis,
It., and Mr. Kackllff, both textdermiao, closed their cottage, and returned to their
and
rendered her left side entirely belple-s
improved.
will doubtleea. aa ueual on auch ekeur- homo In Dorchester, Mass.
she
The xruny friends of A. Burdette Bur- speech Impossible. In this condition
aloon, make additions to tbeir already InAlfred White, of Somerville, Mas*., and
her
release.
rill, of T ockton, Ma-e., formerly of this remained until death came to
tereating collection of birde.
J. J. t ee.y a ud wife, cf Boston, have been
Mrs. Young has been a member of the
town, w II he greatly shocked to learn of
Mra. Adrian Stanley wea celled tart guests of Mrs. George L. Hardy recently.
and
his death of typhoid fever July 24.
Hi* Baptist church here for fifteen years,
Mrs. Olive Wed died at Lor home at
of the grange week to Weat Stoolngton to attend ths
mot be*-. M**. a. C. Burrill, and brother also an Interested member
funeral of her father, Charles Barbour, Little Deer iUe June
16, agid sixty-one
Ern*-st left for Brockton as soon a* the since its organization. Her kindness of
btdsids of the wbo died Wedneaday. Mr. Barbour bad years. Deceased leaves six sons and one
unfavorable turn
of his
disease was heart often led ber to the
been for aome time In falling health, but
daughter.
but arrived there too late to see sick and suffering and to help those that
not

___

__

known,

him

*ii*e.

Burrilt

Mr.

was

thirty-six
mother,
betides

ytare of age. He leaves a wife,
three brother* and three sisters,
n

other

any

loved bU2 f

sterling
deeply f
the

»r

relatives

and

his ami ble

who

disposition

and

His

lo^s will Ik*
known, and
ey in the family circle can fever

character.

It wherever h*'

vacs’

friends

Her

son

loss and it

was

companion,

is left to

ber

mourn

who, together w ith his
lovingly cared for her
months she has been laid
he

has

the

through

B.

25.

Ralph

on’y

a

few

u.

nice

McLaughlin

it* at home for

weeks.

MrK. A.

ie

of Biewer.

Burri i and daughter Bertha,
town with relatives.

Mir. Alineda Webber is visiting her
Mrs.
daughter,
Henry Torrence, of
Holuen.
Alfnd Tracy and wife, of Hanccck,
were in town visiting relatives Saturday
and

Sunday.

J. E. Turner and wife, of Brewer,

were

Tuesday to attend the funeral of
A. h. BurriH, Afr-. Turner’s brother.
Saturday at 4 p. m., at the home of J. F.
Cowing, occurred the marriage of his
daughter Ida to Alton J Houston, of
Bucfctport. Rev. Ira Smith performed
in town

tLe

ctremonyin the presence of the imnudiate relatives only.
Mr. and Mrs.
Houston are well known here, and have
the earnest

long

wishes of many friends for
and prosperous life.

a

The h:nfr«l of A. B. Burrili, of Brockton, V««., who died there of typhoid

July 24,
July
Congregational church, the pastor, Rev.
Ira Smith, officiating. The large number
in atterdsnee and the great profusion of
fever

was

he'd here

26 at the

tributes contributed by friends in
Brockton and here, bis former home,
tesimeu to the high e-teem in which be
was ueld.
The desolate wife, the mother,
floral

who reached his
him

alive,

bedside too late to

and other

see

relatives have the

sympathy cf all.
Aug. 1.

B.

NORTH CASTINE.
Allan Small, of Deer Hie, is the guest of
Duncan Dunbar.

critical
about. He
badjuat returned to the hnuae from one
of theae walka when be fell deed.
July 30.
G.
to be

aa

able to

recent

a

walk

TRENTON.
Herbert Moore, of Ellsworth, la cutting

George Stafford's hey.
Pirie and

Alex.

in town

are

son Clarence, ol Fiankhaying.

were held at the church
George Stanley and wife, of Holden, are
Thursday morning. Rev. J. P. gue%ta of their daughter, Mrs. Benjamin
Simonton officiating, and amid a wealth Jordan.

Funeral services

at

are in

far recoverrd from

ao

fort,

aside.
MU.

had

lllneaa

rest.

was

be filled.

July

needed her assistance in every way possible, and it was with a bright Christian
hope «nd a longing to be at rest beside ber
companion, who was called only a short
time before, that she passed peacefully to

10.30

of flowers she

laid

was

Forest

In

to rest

Hill

cemetery.
Aug. 1.

Y.

WEST TREMONT.

Raymond

King,

Merrill

coining with

bat* gone
of Manaet.

Dow

W. Murphy and daughter Lure
left for Rockland this week.
Mrs. O.

Willie Sawyer bus gone to Gouidsboro
to work in the sardine factory.
Schuyler Clark, wife and brother spent
Sunday with U. W. Lunt and family.
Mias Kate P. Clark haa gone to North*
east

Harbor to work at

tbeSpurllng

Sanford Springer, wife and child, of
Lawrence, Mass., are guests of Mr.
Springer’s mother, Mrs. Frances Springer.

Francis Head, of Bangor, operator
with the Bucksport and East Or land telephone company, is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Jordan.
Mrs.

Aug. 1.

j.
__

_

MARLBORO.

iting

at

are

vis-

Mr. Lorrlmer’s.

McKinley,

Sumner Bangs and wife, of Bargor, are at Mrs. Clara Ford’s.
Mrs. Thomas Vincent and son, of Bar
Harbor, spent iaat week with Mr. Vincent’s parents, Isaac Vincent and wife.

Mrs. Louisa Norwood and daughter Ida,
of Seal Cove, are viaiting Mrs. Norwood's

Mrs. Irving Jacobs and her two children. of Natick. Mass., are visiting her
grandparents, Nahum Hodgkins and wife.

and

Bain

Arthur

Harbor,
viaiting
Mrs. Jennie Dow.
are

wife, of Northeaat
Mrs. Bain’s

moth' r,

Mrs. Will Trask and family, who have
bceu
came

visiting
home

mother at

her

Sunday.

mother, Mrs. L. M. Lunt.

Mrs. Curtis

Rideout, wife and daughter Gertrude, of Massachusetts, are viaiting G
W. Lunt and other relatives.
C. A.

Misses

Emma

and

Thurston

Bertha

gone to Northeast Harbor
to work at the Kimball house.

Murphy

have

family, of Bangor,
living in part of the L. W. Kamill
bouse, formerly the M. L. Dlx house.
Thelma.
Aug 1.
Nelson Thurston and

are

GREAT

Kev.

Mass., spent

Hodgkins,

of

Attleboro, !

few

days last week with
her husband’s parents. Ransom Hodgkio*
and wife.
a

Mrs. Woodbury Bowden and children,
spending the summer with
her sinter, Mrs. Grace Fullerton, at Bayside, have returned home.
who have been

Aug.

1.

A

HE.

WALTHAM.
Walter Colby !• at work in Egypt lor E.
Burnham.

Q.

POND.

and

daughter. |

Mass.

Marietta, wife of Capt. Parker Lowe,
2-1, aged sixty-nine
Mrs. Lowe was
years and ten months.
th* daughter cf the late John and Sophia
Torrey, of Surry. Besides ber husband
she leaves five children—George, who lives
in New York, Frank, of Maynard, Mas*
died at her home June

William,
Hatch, of

Samuel and
Mrs. Alberta

Aug.

of this
South

d

E.

Blufchm

visiting itUUnn

village.

Lillian, Norton matter,

Schooner
last

week

for

freight

wild

ar-

the

end L. B. Urinate.

store

grange

Hi

BLl EtllJJL.

Mn. A. J. Grludle Is

rived

pace,
Boston.

1.
EAtf f

at

*

COUNTY NK\V&
C\»s»,

■»

busNod end five chil-

The effected family here the deepest
sympathy. Mrt. Lowe wet •‘rained correspondent of The Ellbwohth Amer-

to their home

Brewer,

in

laat

Wednesday.

Mra. Luther N. Bridget and two children, Letter and Kgenla, have been on a
lumed

to ti wen's island.

I'bey

re-

yesterday.

Basal eg the residence of E. C. Long last
the writer saw a pair of orioles on
lot bushes in front of the house. These
beautiful birds are rerely seen here uow.

Friday

UraulteCo. discharged sevSaturday, from which it

The Chase
eral cutters

last

may be Interred that the works will soon
be closed unless a new contract u» oo-

lained.
Long arrived a few days ago.
E. C. Long. Mr. Long is a
travelling salesman for a Portlaud dry
goods tirm. He aud his wife will return

Aubrey

I.

a son

of

to their home at Portland this week.
Mrs. Adella

and

Miller

her

vMuvm*.

.Vrws

h,

BURRY.
MIm Charlene Smith, ol
Ellsworth k
visit Ine her
grandmother, Mn. J

R,0jlt"

ican.

Joly 28.

C. B. U.

Ml*' A«* Urr.nt. of Biogor,
vhdted htr
parents, Charles Aoilrrson and wife

_

MOUTH WJ&3T HARBOR.

daughter

Edna, of Rockland, arrived last Wedutaday. They will remain in the village a
few weeks visiting relative* and trieuds.
They are at present the guests of Capl. J.
T. Miller.
G.
Aug. 1.

“

week.

Victoria Slone, of Belmont, M»*§
It boarding for a few week* at Mrt. A. C.
Norwood’*.
Beton Sm*liidg e end daughter, of Lawrence, have been visiting hie fitter, M rg.
A. I. Holme*.
Mlee

Krtward Jsrvls and wife, of
N. Y., made a abort visit to
Mlaa
a

H. C Billlngton has been
suffering
time with a lelou on the
for,s0||{
ol bis right hand. It la fe.vred he mu
^
a part ol the finger.

j

when she will return

to Wlnrote. wbera
bad a borne with a married slater
Mrs. M. E. Stevens, for some time.

Q.

___

SOUTH BUBHY.

Volney Coggln*
Stswsrt this

Is

working for Mr*.

season.

Mrs. Lawrence Page who baa b«a
spending a tew days with Mrs. Trmpletoo

Briggs,

retorned home last week.

Arrival* ibis week Include Mian Cor:not
Arthur Stewart and maid, of >t*r York

necee-

and

MU* Mabel Spink',

gere

on

a bo were
patten,
tbe HI-fated at*aa>«r City of Rock-

land; Mlat

Annie Kngsbury, of Ru*.
worth, and Mits Fannie Kd iy, of Peacedale, U. I., at Bay Vt**w camp; Mr*. Kn*a
Hopkins, of Surry, at C B. Loggia#’.
Mrs. Hopkins returned Sunday evening.
Aug. 1.
TllAJtP.

»»f> gear for fighting
will drill aud aland

Ure, end the brigade
ready for an attack
from the Ore Head ebould It agaiu
begin
destructive work.
Edward A. Walker and wife, of Washington, D. t\, hare been visiting Mra. W.
T. Holmes, who baa not aeen thla, bn

__________

Art and Drama

youngest brother, for e Dumber of yeara.
Mr. Walker waa In 1’eklng at the time of
siege aud

P,r,q„]

she has

J. I). Gilbert, of Cheats, Arisons,
spending e ft w week* in her native State, was last week the guest of Mrs.
A. W’. Clark, who spoilt pert of the winter at her home.
Mrs. Gilbert Is now flitting relative* in LatuoJne.
A ttre company bat* been
organized here,
with U. 1„ Msyo chief
engineer. The

many young

merly,^ eaid

me

men

*•

There

w*»d<!« d to

are

me

not

a*

»o

for-

‘*| MippoAe \ !,«.y could
not eupport you?” interroiratf >1 Dram#.
“No, tbe troub’e an 1 e >u’d r.ot support
them.'1

a medal
for brave
trying times.

wears

deeds done In tboee

Miss Gertrude Anderson, ol
Wincote
arrived at the home of her
Charles Anderson and wile, last
Monday
Miss Anderson will remain nntll fan
l*enn

Mr».

how carl aud

to»D

some

Blanche Wilbur and her friend,
Mise Carolina Gee, of Fall Hirer, Maw.,
are with Miss Wilbur’s
abler, Mrs. George
R. Fuller.

■

mM.

native

„d‘

Mias

purchased

Brewer,

Ernest
wire
and
Uatper,
||t„,
daughter spent last week with Mr y,,.
pet'e mother. Mr*. Celeslla Oasp*,.
other relatives.

haying. They returned Sunday night.
MJaa Juliette Nickerson was In town
Iasi week .ooking up til-feu horses, aud
laying down the law to their hard hearted

town bw

Sorry, her
leaving Friday.

[

Charles Fowler, or
Cambridge, Mew. u
Handing bla two*months' varstlon
with
hi* parents, Olln M. Fowler and
wife.

Charles Cook and son, of Bangor,
at Ibeir farm here for a week during

Mias Mary Snow, of Brooklyn, N. Y„
1* again occupying her cottage with her
friend Mwi Grier, who has been very *eriousfy ill, but la now improving.
Mrs. Harriet Taylor, witu her granddaughter, Ethel Coulter, of Brockton,
Maas., has been visiting her slater. Mrs.
Alice Gilley, hgre and relatives at Cranberry Isles for a few weeks.

E duata Freetby, of

abort alalt to

tail seek

Mrs.
were

Brooklyn
Burry

ank.

Mrs. Fred Handy and daughters, of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Handy’s mother'inlaw, Mr*. Henry Tracy.

the

B. Burr end daughter, who baTe betn
the guesta of Capl. J. T. Miller, returned
E.

lie is

She lMf(«

who is

week’s visit

White mid wife, of Orono,

Mr.

Mussells

Arthur

Nina, and Miss Lilliau Bray, who
have been spending their vacatiou here,
have returnod to their home in Everett,

Miss Cora Jackson, of New York, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Jackson, at the
%
home of Daniel Hamilton.

cot-

t«ge.

Mrs.
Miss

hood.
dren.

Almon

<Ae only paper printed in
Harr '"V aunty, and hae never claimed to
bo, but it in the only paper that can propICAX is

which she bore rrith much patience. 8be
will be greatly ml*e«d from the neighbor-

Kev. Whittier, State missionary, stopped
night here on bis way home from a

Ar».

over

month’s

work

Whittier

Mr.

In

25Srrtiscnirnta.

Washington county.

for
the month of July In that aeclion, having
organized two churches, dedicated ooe,
laid the
elx

has

corner

children,

membership

ah

excellent record

stone of
and

more

Good Pills

another, baptised

admitted

than half

a

to church
dozen.

Mrs. K. W. Bickford aud little daughter I-oulae, of Uocklaod, and Mr*. Walter
Langatrotb, with their mother, Mta.
Myra Hodgdon, hava beau speudiog a
few day* as the guests of Mrs. Jscob
Walls.
Mrs. Hodgdon and Mrs. Bickford !
returned to their homo Thursday. Mrs.
Langs broth, after visiting In Bar Harbor, j
will jolD her bushdiid lo Baltimore.
Miss Helen Walker, of Auburndale, now
vialttng her brother, Ksr. Dean A. Walker,

Ayer’s Pills arc good pills.
You Know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
Wan! your moustache or heard a
beautiful browa or rich black'! I'm

j

j

was one

City

of

ol the paseeugers on the Ill-fated
aud though she rtcov-

Nasal

ftockiaud,

ered

bewtrunk, the contents were ruined,
Mies Smith, sister of Mrs. Welker, else a
guest »t the personage, barely missed
being on I he same steamer. She had concluded to come a day or two earlier and
join her sister at the Hampdeo C. E. summer school.
Aug. 1.
SPKAY.

CATARRH
la ail lu stages there
shoo! be cleaniiocM.

Ely's Creaui Bain
CH«bNt,*wUK«wi heals

Tbe campmeeting at North port will
the diseased membrane.
NORTH BlA'EHlLJL.
It cure* catarrh and drives
Harold Robertson, of Boston, ia at
Mr. Maloney, of Ellsworth, was in town
bsgin Monday, August 15.
away a cold .a the head
was
ball
There
a
dance
In
Bon
in
the
grange
jam
Willey’s.
Wilbur West, of Everett, Mass., is visit- Thursday.
quickly.
All the farmers are nearly through bay- Saturday evening.
Flossie Williams has been in Bangor
ing his uucie, Edward West.
HAVES.
('ream Balm it* placed Into the nostr «, spreads
ing. The crop# fall abort of the average.
Roy Tucker, of Milford,
spent
Mrs. Ada Joyce came Saturday from a this week.
Will Hart, of Urooksviiie, spent Friday: over the membrane and ie absorbed. Be 'fitlta®<*diout end a cure follows. It ie not drt i; —dow
The dance at the hall Wedne day night last week at H. S. Dunbar's.
al Can lie View.
short business trip to Brockton, Mass.
Edgar Mclninch returned from Nornot produce encasing. Large Site, .10 ottU si i>ruf
was well patronised and enjoyed by all.
Mias Mabel Franks, of Bath, is visiting
Mr*. L. T. Morris vialud relative* In
Nearly ail have fiulsbed haying, and cross Saturday.
gists or by mail; Trial Bite, 10 cents by mot..
Howard W. Dunn and wife, of Ells- her grandmother, Mrs. Abble Cashing.
have secured about two-thirds the usual
Mias Grace Collar, of Brighton, Mass.,
Haven laat week.
ELY 1*HOT HERS, M Warren Street. New York,'
Children’s night will be observed in
la the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary worth, were the guests of Alden Haslem
crop.
Dr. M. Annette Kanktn, o 1 Boston, arand wife recently.
Halcyon grange Saturday evening, Aug. 6. rived at Castle View laat week lor a lew
Mrs. John Wilson, of Portland, was the Williams.
There will be a dance at the town ball
Harlan Cunningham and wife are tbe weeks.
Mr. Whall, of Dorchester, Mass., and
guest of Mrs. M. W. Griudie the past
week.
Mias Lillian Clarry, of Bangor, have re- the night o! the Jordan reunion, Aug. 10. proud parents of a daughter, born July 22.
Mrs.J. W. Babsou nod grandchildren, I
Ice-cream and cake will be served In the
John Hasty and wife, of Malden, Mas*., Isabel and Berwyn Babsou, visited at Cas- 1
Capt. Arthur Conner, of Jersey City, turned to their home.
lower
hall.
Music by Wilson.
who have been at Arthur WeacoU's, re- tie View lost week.
was the guest of nis father, Capt, Janus
Miss Clara Nash is still critically ill at
H.
Aug. 1.
turned home Friday.
the home of Mrs. Clarry. She Las a nurse
Conner, the past week.
Warren Lord and family have moved
Mrs. Mary McCaalln, a guest of 51 ra. D. into the house formerly
Miss
Gertrude
Barker, of Matta- from Bangor. Her father and mother arSEAL COVE
occupied by John
f
Halifax
rived
rom
Friday
night.
They
been
ill
her
has
P.
during
Dunbar,
stay McDonald and family.
wanke»g, is with her sister, Mrs. T. W.
Miss Emily Sawyer is visiting in Sedgher
were
from
Ward
Bangor
by
Dr.
accompanied
here.
She
ia
attended
by
well,
Fessenden, for the summer.
Mr. and Airs. Davis and Alisa Davis, of!
wick.
Mr. Montgomery, and cousin, Miss
of Penobscot.
W. Wallace Conner, of the steamer friend,
Washington, D. C., are occupying the
Miss Frances Thurston, of Portland, is a
returned with Mr. Nash to
They
W.
Young.
1.
Aug.
Milton cottage at Castle View.
Lansing, arrived Tharsday after an
Bangor Saturday, Mrs. Nash remaining guest of her aunt, Mrs. 3. W. Webster.
absence of several months.
Former residents of
WEST FRANKLIN.
Haven, Frank
A party of four from Seaside iun, Beal
with her daughter.
J. Willis Leach has returned to New
Wakeman and wife, of blackwood, N. J.,1
E.
S. S. Sea turnon was in Bar Harbor FriHarbor, took supper at the Lliy Lake
Aug. 1.
are receiving congratulations ou the birth
Yorjc, after spending his vacation with
house, Friday night.
day.
hL mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leacb.
WEST BROOKS VILLE.
I of a son.
Joshua Marshall and wife have moved
Rev. D. B. Smith preached at Mariaville
Mrs. Arthur Conner, of Jersey City,
I William E. Morris spent a few days
Capt. Frank Jones is at home after an from Southwest Harbor, and are living in Sunday.
and her :on Jack are the guests of her absence of two years.
I at Castle View with his cousin, N. V.
the Stanley house.
Mr. Marshall ia in
is
a
r
Frank
small
order
Bradbury tilling
I Tibbetts, last week and left Saturday for
parents, A. J. Morgrage and wife.
Capt. Brooks left for Salem last week to very poor health.
for tbe Maine Central.
A REMEDY
his
borne
I
In
Sew
C.
of
the
York.
Edward
of
take
command
Wilkesbarre.
He
the schooner
Intends
Grindie,
Capt.
barge
Mias Evelyn Carver, accompanied by a
James and Ellery Hastings returned to | building a cottage next summer on bis lot
Lil ian, bound from Bangor to Boston,
Tor th.
Albert Wilson, fireman on the steamer friend, Miss Isabel Sampson, of Brown<f>
Massachusetts Saturday.
e
vfslted bis brother, Capt. M. W. Grindle,
j al Castle View.
J. T. Morse, la at home on a week’s leave. ville, spent a few days at borne last week.
f
Sunday.
Hobart Nichols and family, of WashMiss Carver has been poorly, but la now
Mrs (Jeorgia Heath, of Ellsworth, was |
LITTLE
Samuel Holyoke and family, of Brewer,
William Ames and family, of Roxbury,
ington, D. C., have arrived and are occuat her father’s over Sunday.
much better.
ONES.
are summering with Capt. G. W. BlodMass., and Herbert Ames and family, of
pying the Morris oottage. Mr. Nichols la
Aug. 1.__
D.
The gathering of pearls still continues;
a celebra'ed artist and
an
Brooklire, Mass., visited their sister, Mrs. pett.
exhibigave
some small but pretty specimens are beBLUEHILL FALLS.
tion m Washington last winter of hit
Augusta Leach, last
Wednesday and
Capt. James Taplcy ie at home from
ing found. No one seems to.know their
paintings, many of which wero of the
New Haven, Ct., while his steamer, the
Thursday.
Harvey Bridges, of Swan’s Island, called value.
,
Maiue coast.
on frieods here Tuesday.
L.
Aug. 1.
Thomas Walsh, is undergoing repairs.
Cb'k’rs.
Aug. l.
July as._
Spec.
Mrs. Hugh Duffy has made a visit to
Schooner Alcion, Capt. Irving Tarbox,
CENTER.

1

_

Misses

Anna

and

Yonkers, N. Y., are
for the. summer.

at

Belle Thomas, of
W'. W. Hodgdon’s

Silva Higgins spent Sunday with her
grsudmo.ber, Mrs. H. P. Robbins, st
Southwest Harbor.
Thomas Clark and wife, of Augusta,
visited tueir aunt, Mrs. Recordin, at
Mountain View farm.
party of live ladies from Sherman
hotel, Brookiin, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at Mountain View farm.
A

Tbe remains of Mrs. Mary J. Hodgdon,
of Northeast Harbor, were brought here
Sunday for interment. Services were held
at the Methodist church.
R. A. Harper, who has been very ill for
tbe past month, died Friday. Funeral
were
held Monday. Rev. D.
services
Angel spoke tender words to the griefstricken children.
tSl
Aug. X.
As a remedy for summer complaint, we can
confidently assert that Brown’s Instant Relief
• a great discovery.

has made

a

record trip to Rockland, sail-

ing from here Saturday morning. He
made the run to Rockland in two hours
and thirteen minutes.
Discharging his

freight

there and

taking

on

board

a

whole

general cargo, he arrived back to
Wasson’s wharf early the same evening.

load of

Tombon.

Aug. 1.
MARI A VILLE.

Mrs. Louisa Frost is very feeble.
A very

light crop of hay this

Granite.

Harry Brainard,
at the

Brewer aud wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a fine boy.
Clarence

attend the crystal
Mrs. J. W. White
will be Interested to learn a little about it.
The following is from the Boston Sunday
Journal:
“Guests from all over New
Those who could not
of Mr. and

REACH.
of

New York, arrived

Nevln cottage July 30.

Capt. Hugh Duffy,

schooner

Minquas,

Black island to load
with atone for New York.

•ailed the l'Jtb

for

The launch General Knox towed the
Storm Petrel out of the harbor
on the 28th, bound for Kondout, N. Y.
Aug. 1.
Bubstitctk.
schooner

Capt.

Watts,

Lowe’s for
Mrs.

a

Boston,
few days.
of'

Marietta <Lowe

July 24,

after

a

long

is

at

A

telephone

has

recently

been

Capt.

died at her home

and

painful

iilnesa

30.

bere.

Mum.

la having a fine
opposite bis old one. Tbe
progressing rapidly.

bouse
work

Sherman

little daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ridley died suddenly last week at
Oak Hill. The bereaved parents have the
deepest sympathy of all.
A

SCOTT'S EMULSION won’t make a
back straight, neither wifi it make
short leg long, but it feeds soft bone
and heals diseased bone and is among
the
genuine means of recovery in
rickets and bone consumption.
Seed fur free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNg/ Chemist*.

hump
a

,

#*-4*5

Street,
50c. and #i.oo; all

New York.

dmggiata.

Tastes rood. stop* all suffer! n*. and quickly
BA Any parent* bar®
euras children • ilinase
•cat us letters of gr*titad«.
liny it to-day
and prevent tie knee*.
MONEV ItKFlNUKO if It fail#
used a* directed. All d**I« r* wll It.
Prepared by bo
Norway Merllclne Co^ Nonrtf. Me.
Semi for Totfumon>*J*.

vlattlng

Capt. George Dovr and wife, of Melrose,
Mass., have been vlsltlog relatives here
during tbe paet week.

Higgins, of Boston, is visiting
friends and relatives here.

cinity.

in

Meivln Smith, of Lewiston, and Atvah
Abbott, of Bar Harbor, spent buiUlay
Arthur Graves

put into

of

work

erected

Jarvis

July

W EST HANCOCK.
Henry MUilken, Jr., Who la at
Veazie, spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Grant, of Cherry field, la
her sister, Mrs. Jeess Brown.

r3M)crttsrmmtg.

G. N. Rich’s store.

Mrs.

a

la

Emily Babbidge,
Btonlngton,
is the gueat of her sister, Mrs. A. P. HigEngland attended the crystal wedding of gins. Mrs. Babbidge has spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. White, 210 Centre two
years at Palm Beach, Fla., and vi-

street, Dorchester, Mass. Five hundred
Chinese lanterns with an abundance of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey
eon July 26.

WEST EDEN.

season.

There was preaching at the chapel Sunday by Rev. D. B. Smith, of Franklin.

wedding

friends in

McFarland, Irving McFarland
E. Foren, who are employed in
Newport, epent Sunday at home.

and A.

Mies A.
came

with
Sue

Evelyn Butler, of Philadelphia,

last week to spend tbe summer here
ber brother, Prof. W. R. Butler.

was

accompanied by ber friend,
H. Pybas, wbo will remain

Adelaide

BROWN’S
INSTANT
RELIEF

Miaa
dur-

ing tbe aummer, tbe gueat of W. K.
Springer end wife.
Aug. 1.
Sumac*

Many rhUdxvu are troubled irttb worms,
1 treated for somethin# else. A few dose*

f

an

J

Dr. True’s
wUloapel wonnslf they exist, and

of

prove a
able tone if there are no worms. afiosiaru**
BIL J. P. TMrU A < «>.. A-burn

DR. WRITS "1'JET

PENNYROYAL PILLS
A re highly rec-ra mended by la
who have used them. They are
•are. safe, and reliable A trial will
coo rim e you oi their intrinsic
...5e*?r. **r•
cents few sample and booklet. A*k for Dr. K»f
**
Star Crown Brand-** All drujapsts, #1-500 bo*.

b|bMHS,

S 0. kilMO, Mm.Sms

:n*»rf* was a sonsanou non*. while Miss
Trent's character
clwirwi, people
..hesitated to believe that Albert Rohm
was a thief.
However, when u man
nay* he in a thief, svenrs that he In n
thief and demand* that he be s«*nt to
prison as a thief, what are you point?
to do nt»out it? The key to unlock the
mystery wan kicking around underfoot all the time, but nobody could see

Absenfmanded
Jor.ej
By CYRUS UF.R.ICKSON
Copyright.

1»X,

by K. M. VUWwRl

ft.

l#+++<-++++«*^-++++-*-+•*♦♦+++?
The sign

on

The trial In the higher court came
along In about a month, and Ross
pleaded guilty and was sent to state
prison for a year. He took the sentence meekly and in a couple of daya
had disappeared from sight of the people who had known him for fifteen
long years and believed in his honesty
every day. Mina Trent returned to the
store, and things went on In the old
way, except with Jones A Co. Jones
did not for one instant believe the girl
guilty. Neither did be believe that
Ross took the purse. He went about
scratching his bead and tnIking to him-,
self and trying to remember something,
and it was one day aft€»r one of his
"fits’* had lasted 1dm for half an hour
that he suddenly Jumped up and down
and used a swear word. Next instant
he c!api»ed on his hat nnd started on a
run
for hoin& he being a widower,
w ith a housekeeper. In fifteen minutes
he was back at the stt»r« with the
purse in his ha ml.
It was as easy as breaking eggs.
Jones bad passed the counter w hile the
two women were looking at sotue garHe had seen the purse and pickment.
ed it up to hand it along to its owner.
A clerk had called him at the moment,
nnd he had started off. The purse had
gone Into Ms coat tall pocket, walked
home
dinner with him, and when In*
changed Ms coat to go to the funeral
it was left in the old one. Upon his
return he had put on another, and so
for weeks the missing money had been
hanging in his wardrobe.
"Why did you do it?” asked Miss
Trent of the homely and ill shaped old
bachelor ns he returned from prison
with his character fully cleared.
”1 I tbou%lit 1 was guilty,” he lame-

tin* village store rend.

Co., I>ry Goods, Groceries.
•Joois
there was no
B*rd««re. Ktc.,’’ Iiut
“Co.” It was !>Qt 0,1 *>y Jones because
would look well and
^ thought it
his Importance. SaIncrease
)gaielii>»'
&

Jones & (to., and the
mlii,
entj Jones, and he was a mystery to
(H who knew him. He was a successI Jones

was

fnl merchant, nntl at the same lime lie
was
so nhsentmlndeil that he
dally In’igbed at l'J scores of [>eople.
HI* atore was by all odds the largest
establishment of Its kind for miles
grotto!, nntl for many years lie had
(aid four male clerks In his employ.
Then one day, to keep up with the
times, lie gave a place to a young woman. ami Mias Minnie Trent made her
debut liehlud the counter at which
most of the women customers made
their purchases.
Ia taking in Miss Minnie, Jones had
aided a worthy widow aud it smart and
good looking daughter to eke out their
Income, and be deserved all credit for
It. True, he called her Minnie or Miss
Trent half the time, and there were
occasions when he looked nt her tuid
wondered wjicrc he could possibly b*ve
but he was a good
seen her before,
employer anti she a smart salesgirl,
and things went along without any
trouble.
inic

ui

iuc

turvv

man*

i'jn

in

uiv

fl<rbor spent Sunday with their mother,

COUNTY NEWS.
Fir nit'Utinnal

County Xetrs

see

Mrs

other jxigeti

PRCHPECT HARBOR.
N. H. Cole
on

business

O. N

j
j

cr»» t

carno over

from

Harrington

Saturday.

Wt'li#', of Rn«toof has he*»n

a

re-

gu^st of W. p. Mewtus.

BMnnr W. Cote, of Booth Boston. I
visiting relative* and friends ben,
Frank Wakefield went to Steuben on
Sunday, and brought hit* mother home
Mrs.

with him.

friends

lu

last

week

weeks with

Y.,

Ellery Cole,
a

a

returned

to

G. A.

Talnter is building a gasoline
Drneat Spurting and Ervin
Daws. She will be Cited With a Walker
engine from Ellsworth.
C. W. Stinson started for Vancouver
July 25, to resume his duties as pilot on
the halibut steamer New
England. He
was accompanied as far as Boston
by bis
sister. Miss Mae Stinson.

visit of four

dory

relatives.
Nashua, N. H., arrived

of

for hie vacatlou

by

ha*

after

ou

friend, Verne

Sunday, accompanied
Adame.

Mrs. 8. J. Morse and Mrs. F. F. Morse
and child arrived
week with N.

Frauktiu

bur

W.

Johnson,

of

Waterville,

of

Coburn

Com, students

at

wins’,

after

as

tiny

were

an

unpleasant

Rev. C. E. Petersen has arranged specSunday evening lectures.

ial music for his

DuRoy.of Baugor, favored the audiwith a solo last evening.
Miss Addie Bunker, a teacher In the
Cambridge schoois, and Miss Carrie
Mr.

ence

Vv hittaker who teaches in

Gross and family left last Sunday for Orland to visit Mr. Gross’ parents,
Arthur Gross and wife.

passengers ou
Kocktaud when she whs wrecked.

are

canio

V.

Habbklge and wife.
Maggie Trask

Mrs.

j

_

j

|

j

_

j

j

is

improving

enjoying

their

her

remain for the

collage by the addition of a large bay
window. John Rich & Son, of Bass Harbor, are doing tne work.

B.

a

few

weeks.

B. H. Leach and Muster Jasper j

Mrs.

have returned from

The

yacht Grace, Capt. Hadlock, was
here last Saturday. In the
party were H,
C. Goodwin, of Cambridge, Mass John C.
Ruckle and Gordon Runkie.

visit to relatives

a

in

Portland.
George L. Bridges and wife, of Cambridge, are visiting Mr. Bridges’ brother,

Bridges.
Bridges has been improving
house by repairing, painting and the
W.8.

It would bo quite difficult to have a
mail service to suit the people of Gott’s
Island better than the
present system.
Letters mailed in Boston at 7 30 p. m.
arrive Ht Gott’s Island at coon tbe next

C. K.

dition of

hue

a

Services

This

his
ad-

Bankrupt's Petition
In the matter of
Lester E. Hodudon,

piazza.

were

conducted at

the

Leach

Bankrupt,

Sunday afternoon and evening by
Rev. Mr. McGraw, of Surry.
Miss Effie Bridges, of Boston, has re-

system was brought about by
the untiring efforts of S. A. Johnson, of
Somerville, and C. H. Welch, of Boston.
Aug. l.
Chips.

turned home af,e.

«

Mr. Tapley, wife
and
daughter, of
Springfield, are summering in town.
They are the guests of C. K. Bridges and

Tracy, of Gouldsboro, visited
mother, Mrs. M. A. Robertson, last
Week.
Mrs. Sarah

her

wife.

Mrs. Charles
East
Robertson, of
SaMivan, was the guest of Mra. Aldeu
Robertson one day last week.
W. H. Cook and wife, of South Goulds;
boro, who have been visiting Mra. Cook’s
returned home

Sunday.
Mrs. A. Martin, while at the W. H. Hall
cottage became very 111, and was taken to

Edward A. Snowman and family, of
are
Sprint: field, Mass.,
Mr.
visiting
Snowman’s parents, L. A. Snowman and

A.ug. 1._

|

Suba.

ATLANTIC.
Miss

Coho, of Hartford, Conn., is spend-

her home at East Sullivan

Sunday.
ing a two-weeks’ vacation at the Island
Schooner Susan Frances arrived Satur- i Best.
day night with freight f*r E. J. RobertMrs. Sophia Stockbridge arrived last
son, L. M. Bunker and Hanna Bros.
week from Dorchester, Maes. She is at
Mr.
have

and

Martin
finished

his son, H. A. Martin,
at tbe Point, and

j

haying

have returned home to East Sullivan.
E. J.

George Smith’s at Swan’s island.

Pierce, under the management
M. Pelts, is holding a week’s
amusement in L. V. Joyce’s hall.
Dr. Bowditcb, of Boston, arrived Saturday wit h three lady friends. They think
t he island very fine.
They are at Capt.
Leslte Joyce’s.
Mrs. Mary McCrea left Saturday for
Burt F.

of Frank

Robertson, wife and daughter vfs*

grandmother,

ited Mrs. Robe-tson’s

Mrs.'

Abigail Bragdon, at Sorrento Sunday.

George Dow and wife, of Melrose
Mass., visited his sifter, Mrs. Julia Tracy, i
Saturday and Sunday, also his niece, Mrs. !
Etta Hammond. It has been over twenty- Gott’s Island to visit her
nephew, M. V.
five years since Mr. Dow
Aug. 1

was

In town
B.

Babbidge.

Thence she goes east to visit

nieces and

nephews before returning to

her home in New

BIRCH HARBOR.
M. H. Winslow find Mrs. C. G. Wescott

S.

EASTBROOK.

visited in Sullivan last week.
Mrs. Chester Went worth, of
is

Appleton,

visiting her pareuts, B. W. Hancock

mid wife.
Rev.

a

from

missionary

India, spoke to an appreciative audience
Sunday.
C. H. Preble, or Sullivan Harbor, called
on friends here Sunday.
His wife, w'bo
had

the week

spent
him.

returned

here,

with

D. A. Fitzgerald, who has been
in Stonington, came home Saturday accompanied by her siBter, Mrs. Irene
Dunham, of that village.
C.
Aug. 1.
Mrs.

OAK

POINT.

Master Percy Dyer, of Bangor, is visiting his grandfather, J. 11. Galley.
Haynes, of New York, is

Nellie

visiting her uncle, M. D. Haynes.
Capt. John Dolliver is home for
days.

He will

Rev.
able

P.

J.

sermon

soon

sail for

a

few

Slmonton preached a very
Sunday.

Mrs. Nancy Page bau been the guest of
granddaughter, Mrs. Frank Meader,

her

Wilbur has gone to Sullivan

to work.

Mias Alma Dyer is working at Elwm
Wilbur’s.
Tue
lasses

Foresters bad
pond July 30.
at

Marion, Bertha and Lester Bernis are
spending the season at Charles Henderson’s.
wife and little son,
on
friends here

recently.
C.

29.
_

arrived,

H. Butchers, of Boston,

and

will

spend

a

has

few weeks with

slater, Mra. L. M. Dollver, after which
she will visit her son,Clyde A. Butchers, at
her

Walpole,
Aug.

Mass.
Spec.

of performance to every
pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAN.
Sixteen

ounces

at Mo-

is

The sports who have been spending
their vacation at DeMeyer’s camp, have
Mrs. Carrie Butler died last Sunday afternoon
Mrs Butler had suffered a long
time with a cancer in the breast. The bereaved family has tbe sympathy of the
community.
G.
Aug. 1.
_

Iidilng piles?

Never mlud if everything else
failed to cure you. Try Doan’s Ointment.
No
failure there. 50 cents, at any drug store.—
/tdvt.
Mothers lose their dread for "that terrible
s coud summer" when they have l>r. Fowler’s
Kxtract or Wild Strawberry In the house.
Nature’s specific for summer complaints of every
sort.-idot.

Uti&crtiaratenta.

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simi—
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in co
lbs. of grease, pour at-,
water, melt
Lye water in the grease. Stir and par
aside to set.
Full Directions

on

Every Package

The

ea»

closed at will, par
mining the use of a small quantity at a
it is just the article needed la
time,
It will clean pai»
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften waa»
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pip**
may be

opened and

Write for booklet

In

Discharge.
Bankruptcy.

——

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this 30th day of
July, a. d. 1904, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 19th day of August
a. d. 1901, before said court, at Portland, in said
district, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail {oall known creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of evidence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 30th day
of July, a. d. 1904.
James E. Hewby, Clerk.
|L. S.f
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—.Iambs E. Hewby. Clerk.
STATU OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.: July 20, 1904.
riXAKEN on execution wherein Frank F.
Jl
Smith, of Bucksport, county or Hancock. State of Maine, is plaintiff an-; Sarah E.
Abbott, formerly of said Bucksport. now of
Verona, said county an
State, is defendant,
and will be sold at public auction on Wednesday the seventh day of September. 1901, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at the office of T. H.
Smith, in-jaid Bucksport, all the ri^ht, title
and interest which said Sarah E. Abbott has
or had on the 17th day
of March, a. d.’ 1904,
when the same was attached on the original
writ, in and to the following described real
estate situated in
said Bucksport. in said
county of Hancock, to wit: A c rtaiu lot or
of land situated in said Bucksport, and
parcel the
side of lot 122 in the fifth range of
being
lots and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning on the southerly corner of said lot 122 nt
the range line between the fifth and sixth
langes; thence on the line between lota No.
122 and 123, north thirty-five degrees west one
hundred and sixty-four rods to the fourth
range line; thence on said range line north
thirty-one degrees east thirty rods to a cedar
stake marked J. 8. C. G.; thence south fiftylive degrees west forty-one rods and fifteen
links to a cedar stake marked J. 3 W. S. & C.
G. to the corner of William Simpson’s land;
thence south thirty five degrees east one hundred and twenty-nine rods and nine links to a
cedar stake marked J. S. A W. **. : thence
north 54*2 degrees east f>5 roos and 1.5 links to
a cedar stake marked
.1 S. & W. 8- to the
range line between the fifth and sixth ranges;
thence south 3.5 degrees east six rods to the
northerly corner of lot 122; thence south 54*2
degrees west 79 rods to place of beginning,
being the same premises conveyed to Joshua
Abbott 3d, by Sylvanus B. Simpson, by deed
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol.
97. p*ge 9i, and the same couvt- d to said
Sarah E. Abbott (formerly Qnimbv
by said
Joshua*Abbott, 3d, by deed recorded j, Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 29b page 43b
Dated this 20th day of July. 1904.
W vlter Snowman.
Deputy Sheriff.
—

suosctlhers hereby
give notice that
A. they have been duo appointed <v ecu tors
of the last will and
testament
of Owen
Byrn, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required*
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demand- against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Charlotte E. By art.
Frki> L. Mason.
July 5, 1904.

rpHK

Soap-Making

Banner Lye is pulverized.

SEAWALL.
Mrs. M.

picnic

Easy and Quick!

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
Flora Day has been visiting friends
in Sedgwick.
Walter Staples and wife, of Rockland,
are visiting his mother, Mrs. 8. A. Fogg.
Miss

July

flue

Tracy, of Columbia Falls,
Guy Butler’s.

Plutarch.

Capt. W. J. Johnson,
Sedgwick, called

a

Miss Rosie

for several weeks.

of

working at Ells-

--

Steuben.

at the Union church

Aug. 1.

Lowrie is

wort b.

workirlg

visiting

Miss

Miss Vivian

Miss Flora

Curtis,

Mr.

Jersey.

Aug. 1.

J1

I

week’s visit with her

sistor, Mrs. John Wardwell.

ASHVILLE

for
)

ro the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
ESTER E. HODGDON, of Ellsworth, in
the county of Hancock, and State of
J
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
that on the 4th day of June, last past, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts
Df Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharaw
from all debts provable against his ewtiflB
under said bankruptcy acts, except suet d• fetal
as are excepted
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of July, a. d. 1964.
Lester E. Ho do don,

district

_

natives,

{

summer.

Belle Perkins is at home (or

MIss

t*.,

day.

Miss

PENOBSCOT.

White mid daughter, of Attleboro,
a ho
have been upending some
time with Mrs. Jennie Manchester at
McKinley, are now with Mrs. Trask.
i.

South Boston,
vacation.

Aug. 1.

Mrs.

M

home

Bunker recently visited the St. Louis exposition.
Dr. H. F. Collins, Miss Mamie Collins
and Miss Otterback, of Washington, D. C.,
left for their homes Friday after a vacation of several weeks with J. H. West and
wife.
Mrs. Collins and baby Virginia

Mrs. Mary J. McCrea, of Orange, N. J.,
:a^r Saturday on the launch FJo and
Ruby. While here she is the guest of M.

Rev. Thomas VinNtssfl preached again
Sunday morning to a good s z.d congregation. Miss Grace Moore,organist, takes
great pains in arranging her part of tLe
programme, which is fully appreciated.
Miss Elizabeth Murphy, oi Boston, piayed
a violin solo a:
the first service—a rare

treat. Yehtcroay
Miss Margaret Moore
named James Thomas, and
It was generally understood In the TilBang, Mil of which added muen to the service.
lage that he was “sweet** on Minnie.
Bonn- said that It was through bis InThe Village Improve incut society has
fluence that she secured the place, but
About completed arrangements tor its
that was not true. One of the other
c jtuUig
It 1a to be a
(air, August 11.
darks was a bachelor of forty-tire.
**bulteiflj” talr, and ttie decorations will
!
ly
replied.
Nob <iy could ever understand how he
be very effective. There are to bo several j
wan guilty:
.no:
iou tnougnt
tamed to mercantile life. He seemed
new features this year which promise to :
knew
Mira
Trent.
I-1
“Not
tlmt,
slow
to Is* as
wltted as he was slow
j be very* popular. There will be a neckfooted, and his personal appearance that James loved you and that you- I wear table with Its tempting array. The
that
tlmt"-—
Mm
and
loved
you
was anything hut pre*>'»ssesslng.
It
laoita have complied a cook-book w hich
“Then you thought him guilty and I
doubtful \f any other merchant
will be published in attractive covers, and
us?”
for
the
both
of
gaorif'«-«fl
yourself
| no doubt will prove a good seller. Last,
except Jones would have employed him
a
I
er
••Well
well,
I’m
getting
e,
?
yoi:
at any wages.
it .! ne* wanted honest
but not leuot, the “remembrance’’ table
people about l n, and he had the high- old and homely and i never "xj>eot to I will be of interest. This table, contribit's
all
in
and
-er—well,
over)
—ry
est confidence In Albert I.*o s.
uted by attauul friends,
will
show a
varied assortment of useful and ornamenTJitups had bee rmning smoothly with.” so
the
that
And
It
wna.
girl
except
at the store for mx *\s ,.ud months,
tal articles with souvenirs of many widelywhen there came such nn interruption th:<w hi r am < around ! in neck and scattered
places. There w ill be a 0 o’clock
tears dampened
and
her
kissed
him,
as had never been known before.
A
supper, an evening entertainment, In
first
tears
and
cheeks-tbe
his
wrinkled
woman lost a pi:
containing $50.
which a butterfly drill will be a distincs* ! ?*s
in
{'
:ue he was a baby
There won' not half
n ; e
tive feature, and colc.uUu with a grand
anus.
mother's
his
In the store at the time, and she was
ball.
sure she had It In her hand when »l»e
1.
C.
Hb
fl*e
fMt
nC
fainc
■.
sat down at the counter, presided over
a
about
“Talking
philosophy.*
KART ORD4BD.
by Miss Trent. Heard) was made at
noted author, wlio would nearer hi tho
once and continued for half an hour.
T. F. Mason was in Baagor Wednesday.
his
if
I
mentioned
world
me
forgive
Jones had left the store fire minutes
Irvin Beil came Saturday to join bis
before the alarm was raised to get an name, “reminds me of u man I used to
family at the Bell camp.
raised
in
IxmisviUe.
lie
know
bogs
fairly dinner and attend a funeral, and
George Snow was at heme from Bluehe did not learn of the loss until sev- for a Hring. not because the hog, per
(or a short visit Sunday.
eral hears after. Then be proceeded to to. is a thing of beauty, Inft because hill,
Miss Bernice Mason la visiting friends
a Judicial examination.
He called in he had an idea that by nurturing bora
In a certain way he could make them In Bangor and Bundy Point.
the constable and the justice of the
better than any other crop.
peace, and the employees were exam- pay
Capt. Pend.eton Is In Be. fast to see
“The idea was still in his mind when about the
ined and cross-examined. The loser
building of a boat.
were ripe.
He
drove
them
to
the
hogs
was firm In saying that no other perMrs. Frank Snow and two children
but
the
offered
Louisville,
him
price
son except
Miss Minnie was at the
e the guests of Mrs Millie Snow BunHo felt sure
did not seem adequate.
counter when she missed her
arse,
day.
over In Indiana—-Indiana is a very
that
| jus. Blanche
and. although she made no caarge.
Gould, who baa been visitan exceptional
there could ho but one inference. She cultured state—bogs of
ing her relative?*, u ft for her home m
kind
be
more keenly appreciatwould
herself was permitted to aeacb the proed. He drove the hogs to Indianapolis. Walervilie Thursday.
testing and Indignant girl, and a thorFred L. Blake aud wife were in StockThe price there also was Inadequate,
ough search was made above and unhe footed it to Chicago with his tou last week, Mrs. Blake being called
der the counters and all over the store, so
Some time late in the fall bo re- there by the death of her father.
but nothing was brought to light. Then crop.
turned to Ixmlsville. still driving his
W hat came near being a crow ning acciJones did the right thing. He handl'd
before him, and there he sold dent occurred Saturday night when Dora,
the woman $50, with his compliments bogs
them for considerably less than the the little daughter of Arthur
and regrets, and said nothing further
Dunbar, fell
be had refused in the beginning. into the slreain4
to the clerks.
just above Toddy Pond
Nothing further would price
for
him.
bridge. The water being over her head,
have been said by any one had not the Somebody expressed sympathy
‘Well/ he replied, ‘I’ve lost the she was in danger. Ernest Snow, a boy
woman talked.
whole summer, and I’m out a good deal six years
old, who was with her, succeeded
Anything Is a sensation In a village. on the cost of them
critters, but I’ve In catching her by the hand as she came
The fact that $."*0 had been lost in
Wash- to the surface the second
had the society of ray bogs.’
time, and held
Jones & Co.’s was a big sensation, bigington Post.
her until help arrived.
ger than a circus and a Fourth of July I
Aug. 1.
M.
In one. People at once divided off.
Col(krl<iR<‘,» Viiloiu.
One half of them were sure* that the
HANCOCK
POINT.
his
friend
Cot
to
once
read
Coleridge
daughter of the widow' had yielded to
MM Minnie Holmes *peut Sunday ut
tie, the publisher, from his pocketthe sudden temptation and concealed
book a list of eighteen different works, the Point.
the purse for her future benefit. The
For
not one of which he ever wrote.
A. L. Young’s bouse is rented for* tit
other half charitably argued that some
many years he meditated a heroic summer.
one else had picked It up or even that
of
Jerusalem
on
the
siege
by
poern
Fred Ball and family, of Fargo, N. D
there had been im loss at all. Jones A
Titus, and among other projected have
returned home.
Co. tried to pass the affair over and
works were a “Treatise on the Coni j
hush it up. but the people wouldn't
William 'Crabtree and wife were in
Belles
a
“Book
of
German
Laws,**
have It that way. It was a good thing
Franklin Friday calling on friends.
Lett res,*' a “Book of Morals,** in an
to hang on to until some woman eloped
Mrs. Hagan and little grandson, of Ban*
swer to Godwin, an “Essay on the
or some man stole sheep, and It beof Johnson and Gibbon,” a
gor, are visiting C. F. Chester and wife.
Writings
entne a leading and a burning quesand a "kind of
Mrs. Lena Robinson and Mrs. Dubay,
tion. It resulted in quarrels between poetical pantomime
“I should not think of deof Baugor, spent Sunday with C. A.
comedy.*’
neighbors, and th *e quarrels finally
to
an
voting less than twenty years
Peuuey and wife.
resulted in Ml«s Trent being called a
epic poem.** he writes—“ten years to
A government survey boat is at Hancock
thief and having to take legal cogniwarm
and
collect my material*
my
Point making a survey of Frenchman
sance of it by bringing a suit for slanFive
mind with universal science.**
der. The defendant In that suit swore
bay. She will lay here until October.
were to be spent lii Its composition
out a warrant for the girl on a charge
E.
Aug. 1._
His
correction.
and live with
its
of having appropriates! the $">o. and
were
undoubttastes and inclinations
GOl LDSBOKO.
there was ns pretty a kettle of fish as a
edly catholic, but persistent effort in
Mrs. D. B. Fliut, of Winter Harbor,
town ever saw.
the
ill
to
suited
any one direction was
called on relatives here Saturday
Jones A Co. and the three clerks
genius of Coleridge, and he was conwore placed In an unfortunate
Mrs. Cretia Tracy, of Prospect Harbor,
posi- tent with his books and his opium and
tion. While all of them fully believed
fepsnt Sunday with friends here.
dreaming. -Cham
glorious
consequent
In the girl’s innocence, their testimony
Mrs. J. C. Dyer, who has spen\ a week
bers* Journal.
on a suit would
hardly favor her. If
with friends at Kastbrook, is home.
the purse was lost rt her counter, as
Tl»«* filrl and <t»e Book.
Charles Campbell has gone to Petit
the loser wns r
!y to swear, then it
Wlmt is the Menau Point, where he will work this
See the young girl.
must be admired r?nt
only the two young girl doing? She is reading a week.
were there at the time.
Well, that
book.
Is it a good book?
Pearley Tracy has gone on the road
Things certainly looked very bad for
The nuth«*r of the book with an
depends.
for a Chicago hook
agency
Miss Trent, and the mental worry had
thinks It is a good one, and so does
publishing house.
put her under the doctor’s care, when a
the publisher. So does the young girl.
L.
starts
H. Campbell
to-day as
strange thing happened. Albert Ross, Are there
any other books better than
the old bachelor clerk, went before the
general traveling agent for the A. B.
But
this? Yes, we think there are.
Kuhlmer Co., of Chicago.
Justice of the peace and charged him- the
young girl does not know about
Jen.
gelf with the offense and made a full
Aug. 1.
them, because they are old. Then this
confession. In this confession he ad- book is not old? Oh. no; it is new
INDIAN POINT.
mitted to passing the counter while That Is
why the ycvmg girl is reading |
clerk and customer were busy looking It. See
Mlsa Ida H. Brown entertained a party
her turn the leaves. See her
at goods and to have seen the purse
Bar Harbor Sunday.
skip. See her eager expression. Should of six from
and slipped It Into his pocket lie had
Miss Ethel Walla spent Saturday night
we all get the skipping habit and turn
destroyed the purse, but he was ready the leaves v*Ith an eager expression? •ad Sunday with Mre. Seth Harding.
to restore the money. He asked to be
Certainly we should if we wish to keep
Mrs. D. L. Kills, Mrs. Pryor, of New
arrested, tried and punished, and in the
up with all the latest books.' And It is York, with servants, are at Green island
course of a week he was arraigned and
a good thing to do this, is it not? Well,
tor the season.
bound over to a higher eourt for trial.
It is not the chief end of man, but It
T. C. Higgins and wife, Mrs. C. H. Nor*
If there had been eseiiemont before Is of a lot of
young girls.—Life.
ris, his sister, and a lady friend from Bar
atore was

turn he will take In the G. A. R. encampment in Boston.

Irving

experience,
the City of

Eoint.

soon.

Robert Phillips left Monday for Concord, N. H., to visit his sons. On his re-

COPTS ISLAND.
Schooner Minquas, Capt. Duffy, arrived
at Black island last week to load stone for
New York.

Coburn.

Mrs. Charlotte Hewins, of Boston, and
Mrs. Charles Hewins, of Hampden, Va.,
airived the first of the week at W. P.
He

for

__David.

classical Institute,
here Saturday to see Erutst aud Wil-

priucipal
was

Saturday to speud the
T. Moreo aud wife.

to retorn home

are

Dr. John Homer and wife, of Newburyport, Maas., are with Dr. H. H. Homer
and wife for their annual Maine visit.
Joe Meader, of Boston, who was up
from Northeast Harbor to spend
Sijuday
with Harvey M. Blaledell, returned Mouday.
Schooner Jenny 1 ind sailed Tuesday
with staves for the Rockland and Rockport Lime Co., loading for Blaisdeil &
Blaisdell.

load for the
last week.

a

Moore

July,

F.

Schooner Perfect, of Rockland, brought
M. Baird Contracting Co.

West aud

South Uouldsboro.

Capi. D. M.
Brooklyn, N.

D.

bis vessel

Norwood, of McKinley
spent Sunday at the lighthouse here.
Mr*. S. J. Morse is spending a few
days
with her son Nelson at Prospect Harbor,

Sunday.

with relatives and

Capt. Edwin Smlt h has sold
Quickstep to Cant port parlies.

To the Honorable Hoard of County Ooiumii*
sioneis for Hancock County, Alaiue.
nodersig led respectfully represent
that common convenience and necessity
,e pre*»eut county
requires* aliei aion in
wav or highway- leading from Northeast Harbor to Heal Harbor in the town of Mount
Desert in said County, and in said part of
said highway ma. u;c iu «u 1« of t.,*.- .Mauley
Hr-ok, an cal ed, between the Kea Hide Jnn
and t ne Gien Cove Hotel in the village of Seal
Harbor in said Town r»f Mnm>t
naid
aiieratiuti in s^iu oigiiway to coiumvuOe in
t'.e present way some two stand red feet westerly of the We tern bridge over the aforesaid
brook and ruti easterly but about tony feet
south of its present location at its Central
and entering the present wav about two
undred feet easterly of said Western bridge,
and the present, northerly curve in said road
where it crosses said brook to be made less
abrupt, and said way laid out iu an easy
curve, apd cro«s said brook with ■* new bridge
to the southeast of the present i<ridge.
The section of n«*w road to be built being
about four hundred feet in length, and about
the same amount of the present nay to be
discontinued, to wit. all of tha portion of the
present way not included in the way as
altered
The aforesaid alt-, ration of said
highway will pass over laud of James aud
Amos Clement «o the west of said Stanley
Brook and Ian * of Linda M. Lynuin, Evelyn
Campbell ami Robert £. Campbell to the east
of said Stanley Brook
Wheiefore your petiti .tiers pray that notice
he given, and proceedings be taken as required by law to the end that said highway
may be altered as aforesaid.
Dated at Mount Desert, Hancock County,
Maine, this fourteenth day of July A. D. 1904.
A. &. J. Clement
and Twmnty-Eight Othicks.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D 1904.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition;
order that the
County Commissioners meet at the office
of George L.
in
s-»td
Htebbins
Mount
Desert, ou Wednesday, the Slat day of
August, A. f). 1004, it jo o’clock A. ML. and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, immediately alter wmch
view, a
hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
shall judge proper. And it is furljuw
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and co: derations
interested by serviug an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon upon the
Clerk of the Town of Mount Desert, a like
copy upon Jan.es Clement, one c* the petitioners, and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid iu three public places in said
town
before
the
thirty days at least
time appointed for said view, and oy publishing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corations
interested may attend and be heard If they
Lhink tit.
Attest: —John F. Knowito-j, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order tnereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

T1HR

wm n h#»r parent*, J. E. Dunn and
wife,
during tier vuchiiou.
Victor Peavey and wife, of Bangor, who
have been at Thomas Havey’s
through

rr.
_

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. II. D. Averiil, of Bar Harbor, were guests of L. B. Deasy and wife
Mrs. Lula M. Bunker spent

Efflal Hoticcs.

COUNTY NEWS.

Higgins.

A«s. i.

is

over

W. O.

hr.r additional County New* $ee other payee
V II. Ellis and wife, with servant*
arrived at Green island Sunday night lor
FRANKLIN.
a stay with til** mother, Mrs. \ L Bills.
J. B. Du Roy and wife, of Bangor, are
Mrs. T. C Higgins and son Carol, Asa
Smith, her father, of Bar Harbor, with guests of Thomas Havey and wife for two
friends tpu t a few days at Camp O.ive.Ylna Clara Dunn, of Mtllinocke*. 'h
t he j.a»t wfek.
A.

Uses of Bam*~

subscriber hereby pives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Benjamin Frazier, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imL. F. Glass.
mediately.
July 5. 1904.

THE

FI1HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisA
trator of the estate of James Twynham,
late
of
of
Waltham, in the county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Milton W. Haslam.
July 5.1904.

Lye''—free.
Tb. Faun Chemical Worfca, PhUadahTMa
Richardson A Co„ f-t-i Mam,

Charles

Subscribe for Thb America*

AT HANCOCK POINT.
officers a class of men who take a
HfcbrTttwmnit*.
pride In their profession, are men of ! F*r addition a
other pon,-*,
County .V«r»
Sewon
Oils < harming Rwort 0|HH>»
ability, not in the navy from necessity
li UNITED STATES
CotUjjm and Keccnt Arrival**.
but from choice, aud are an honor to
8AR0ENTVILLE
their country.
August opened under favorable auspicca l"*e3 Pe-ru-iw For
DyspepMa
for the summer colony here, society and
“During their stay here the me<i have
Mist Carrie Urioaal, of Boston, la vlait*
Great Benefit.
out of-door amusements being much In
proved tbcmwIlM to be gentlemanly and, ing her uncle, J. A. Moore.
although given the freedom of our rural
Fred Cromwell, of Lynn. Mesa,, la vlalt- | vogue.
town as well aa a hearty welcome to our
Several dinner parties have been given,
ng bln sister, Mr*. Harvard Urlndal.
homes, Mrs. Totna and myaelf have not
among which were those given at the
rls*
la
of
A.
M*w„
Eugene
Eaton,
Lynn,
heard a word of complaint in rtfurcoc' lo
Tarn-tin*, by the tfflcera of the ships
it Ing bis mother, Mra. Ada Moore.
their condccr, but rather word* of high
! now at Ltmolnr.
Edward C. Hood, of Wellesley
Hllla,
commendation.
For aporta yachting and tennis are pop*
“The miD have attended the service* of Meat., la stopping at Joseph Peabody's.
I ular. Tue Hancock Point fleet tbi* year
the parish church; not only on Sundays
diaries .Snowman cut bis foot quite consista of the Why Not, oik board which
but alio during the week large nunib> ra badly while clearing land for Dr. Davie*.
Mrs. K B. H wen entertain*; tho Lenora,
have atteaded the service* held in the
There was an excursion from West c a tered by U. C. Met*on, of Bsnj o
country chapel*.
Brooksville, on Sunday, to Rockland, to Prof. 11. C. Emery also baa a yacht as in
“The opinion of the people ha* greatly view the steamer
years past, together with a new boat of
City of Rockland.
P. Hyde. Two more boat* will be
changed respecting the men of the navy
Rufus Hinckley ard hie slater. Mine Om-ge
since they came amongst u*. One of me
added when Per*. W. F. Slocum and A. P.
vacation
are
tbefr
Adelaide,
spending
leading officers of the town came tome
Swan, of Brooklyn, take command of
with their parents. Eben Hinckley aud
and said:
1 am sorry the vessels are going
chartered boats.
wife*
to atey; wbat shall we do, as we have no
Tennis la more popular than ever. Tl e
Mra. Abble Bebeon, who died In Penob- courts
police force strong enough to keep order
having been put Into excellent
to Brookavll e
should the men go on s rampage as they scot last week, wm brought
condition, are In constant use. Among
and burled.
Bite lived many yeara In the
did at Bar Harbor some time ago?’
moat entboaUatlc p!iy*r«are Prea. W,
sat loved and re*
We must keep the drink Brooksville, where she
“I answered:
Hyde, of Bow Join, Prof Emery, of Yale,
all.
H. Sled (Jiddtuge, uf New York; Jame*
out, we must surround them vritb good •pected by
Mrs. John Parle and daughter are visit- A (Jam**, Brookiln and Clarence Stetson.
influence*, we must let them feel that our
homes are theirs, and that we took upon ing Mm. Etfa Condon, at ber summer
t>o!f also basarre it a d loja aupp trtir*
Mra. Condou preparing for the coming tournament*,
home in South Brooksvllle.
them a* gentlemen,and they will respond.
j
la
also
virtted
b*r
Misa
Jennie
h»a
true.
On
“Tbif
two public
staler,
by
*Vltb many driving is the ruling fad and
proven
bare uooeremoniou* y ! Record, of Lynn, Maas.
occasions they
the many pretty drives to the adjoining

! COUNTY NEWS.

for its

LAMOINE’S GALA SEASON.

SENATOR

The Presence of Uncle Sam's Ships Keeps
All the Time.

Something Doing

PLEASED WITH OFFICERS AND MEN—

CITIZENS HIGHLY

THE FEELING RECIPROCATED—ENTERTAINMENTS
GALORE—SHIPS T(K LEAVE SOON.

and manly bearing and their gentlemanly

It ifl with regret that ell look forward to

the homes in which
departure of the officers and men of conduct while visiting
would
the navy. They have won our esteem and they aiwaja bed been, and always
friend*Up, and this verse expresses our be welcome, expressing the hope that
the

they

sentiment:

come

again In 1905.

Capt. Kief,

THE SAD FAKKWKLL

Farewell, O navy strong and great,
Good Dye, defenders true,

wbo-e white hairs all

honor,

gave the address of the evening and as he
piciured life in the army during the Civil
war, and an be gave bis experience as

la nineteen four we sec you go.
In nlneteeen five we’ll look for yon.

captain

of

a

vessel

for

ibiriy-tive

yeaia,

requester ! telling of the anarea laid for sailors, and
describing some experiences, the interest
j was l )len»<,and the effect was deep and
1
thrilling, so much so that during the
nesses shown them by that paper.
social hour the worthy captain was surrounded by a group of e^ger questioners
The officers of the Minneapolis enter* | who desired to know more about the subtaioeci Rev. R. Newberry Toms at lunchject he bad -pokenj«n.
eon one day Iasi week.
Miss Gusaie Graves delighted the audiThe Columbia arrived at East Lamoine ence with her Binging, and Ralph Hagan,
only last Thursday, yet her officers ann the organist, is making wonderful progress
men have made a most favorable iuipres
as organist.
The following naval men were present
•Ion.
The officers of the flagship Minneapolis j and s goei the roll of gu.sts winch will

correspondent

Your

hss

boon

to convey to Tub Amebic as the thanks
of the officers ami men of the naval ves*
aele at East Lamoine for the runny kind*
________

be

have made many friends during their stay
at East Lamoine, and Capt. Adoipu Mar:x
to a favorite wltu all wlui wnorn he assoHe

ciates.

guest he ami
well as tboa-

w nose
as

of the Prairie, have often been, at their
beautiful summer home near the coaling
station, and wno have made the officers of
all the vessels welcome.

The farewell
church called

service

to the navy in

the

large congregation. lit*. A H. Lear, of Farmington,
formerly of Ellsworth, assisted Rev. R. N.
Tome in the service. There was a large
attendance of the men ol the navy. Spec
isl selections adued beauty aud effect to
Very

Miss Graves and

the service.
sang.
to my

out a

Mr.

Toms

of the navy sang “Where
wandering boy”, the congregation
The
in

joioing

men

Following

the chorus.

the

girls, Emma Hunnewell,
aud Adelaide McFarland, sang beautifully
Toe service i. in
a duet, “Angry Words”.
long be remembered. Tue offering was
large.
two little

sermon

in

the records of the soviet let:

Lo >K, H. E. Taylor, J. E. Bacron,
Ef Bhoaufl. A U. Finlay, H. Lavan, J. Fer
guaoti, J J. Cavanaugh, K. U. Grurnon,
D. Browu, W. J Oacal, J.8. Hawkins, P.
Qaruutr, C. C. Fitzpatrick, H. W. Ptati,
F. F. Cbas", R. C. Lelbwcber, V. P. Nitman, \V Duiltk, J. C. Reedy, W. Jordan.
C. F. Chariton, F. J. Thorne, E. H. Sin*
natt, G. D. Barringer, H. E. Wenrlck, E.
F. balls, W. F. Morgan, H. Weldon, M. M.
McGinnis, K. W, fucker, B. Hacked
Wm. Spimller, James A. Carney, F. Bor,
A. Maurer, F. J. B ackwood, U. Eng, B.
O. IT* hop. F. Whittlesey, W. Fiverson, J.
Harrison, K. M Hiukei, C. R. Warren, J.
F. Traioor, Fred Dover, MLo Judevlut,
Albert Moeaer, Klchard Smith, Harry W.
Hardy, C. M. Guy, J. Hurtibla, Henry
Lott, W ii laii: J Bow man, Edward U o.
Schuster, A. L. Thayer, J. E. Sawyer, J.
MitcbeP, W. D. Gard ner, F. W. Blackwood, C. J. Corn'doom, C. YT. Wtiiisortb,
W. L. Kruse, and F. A
B. aynard. Some
were
present wno did not sign their
names, nut all had an ai j tyabie time, au t
will long remember this occsstou.

highly spoken of by Judge

is

and Mrs. J. A. Peters,
many of his officers,

kept

William

_

»INNKB PARTY.

Wednesday Mrs. Capt. Cousins, Mrs.
Capt. Farnum and 51 rs. K. N. Toms entertained the fallowing men from the Prairie:
N. I. Rhone, H. J. Ayers, F. Ashland, H.
Yost, R. J. Snyder, F. Eggleston, A. H.
Pollock.
As elegant dinner * as Served and a
pleasant tithe was spent. The Cousins
cottage is getting to be famous tor the
kindness and hospitality of its occupaots,
and the beauty of Us location.

MIMSTBJBX

On

Y. M. C. A. minstrels of lha U. 8. 8.
Prairie gave an entertainment of a high
tbe grange

ball, Lamolne,

last

Friday evening.
The circle was composed of Kerkeudal I, Interlocutor; Messrs. Coeathatn and
Johnson, Lam hour ine»; beeher and Olson,
baritone; Drake and Smith, teuor; McGee and Storey, bass; Savoy and button,
bones. The programme was as follows:

GRAND

BALL.

Opening chorus—I Found a Horseshoe
bong— beautiful Dream Come True.

greatest events of the season
took place on Friday night, when the
One of the

“Merry

Sons of

Mast a Johnson

Song—In

gave their farehall, which was

Neptune”

|

well bail, in the town
beautifully decorated tor the occasion.
No expense was spared to make this the
greatest event of the stay of the naval
vtsscla here in 1904.
Handsome

ent.
were

Over 300
souvenir

were

be

ktgba and Tears......McGee

Song—Chickens...Savoy

pres-

programme

Pakt II.

seductive influence
In the music and the dance, when the sedate and conservative deacons of a church
must

Cl y of

Song-You’re as Welcome as the Flowers
“ay.Kerkentlall
soug— Josephine My Joe ...Smith
Song—Michael Mooney.Luitoo
Song—1 Oot Mine.Seeber

distributed.

There

a

some

{

that up to this time has frowned upon
this form of amusement, can enjoy themselves, and allow their (heretofore) de-

daughters to mingle freely with
and enjoy the company of the merry
barred

same

A

few

p«d

A

days ago l

j

him

jolly

time

enjoyed

was

el the barn

dance last Wednesday evening given by
Wallace and Parker Hitickl.y. It was not

was

1

sre more common

than before.

Cottage life la one of the Point’s most
pleasing features, and ibta a ason seta a
larger and more brtPtant cottage colony
than for many seasons past.
In all probability several

new cottkgcs
Otla Cboper went down the bay on a flah- \ will be built for occupancy next Mason.
“The government is to he congratulated
Ing trip of two days on tb« yacht Suo- I On Tuesday Daniel Crosby, Miaa M.C.
ou its w isdom in selecting East Lsmo: .• j
hoxuia. They spent the ngbt at Stoning- Croaby and H. M. Hammett, of Topeka,
j
as a coaling station, where the men ar.
ton.
If they didn't gel many fish they Kan., arrived at Croaby lodge as guests of
j Justice and Mrs.
sorrounoed hy
uplifting influence* of j had good buret face*.
Emery.
beautiful scenery, the ahaence of imGen. and
2.
Mrs. Charles Hamlin, of
;
m.
Aug
moral influence*, the qu et rcstfuines* of
j
Bangui, are at the I. K. Stetson cottage.
beautiful Frenchman’s bay.
B HOOK LIN.
Prof, and Mrs. Mom** Stephen d aughter
“It was a grand sight last Sunday to tee !
Mi« Nellie Fiye, of Btonfngton, ia visit- are now
ou lheir return from Europe aft* r
the men f<om the three ships In the old
her
MU*
Ellen
ing
aunt.
Fly*.
a year** viatt, and will at once come to
parish church, joining heartily In lb*- j
E. J. Carter, of Htonington, wee In town Hancock Point to open their cottage o»«
responsive parts of the service.
met week on bu*to«*a.

“All desire to thank

the fine

-—

Jure*

FROM BUtKSPORT,

M
to
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—

Gulda

fr.tudf)

in

Deane and

“Enterprise”

Movements
Hftp|*«»nin}cs
Summer Sojourners.
Daniel Courcey Us?) completed
cottage at Toddy pood.
I*atc*t

Homer la home from
ViuMibaveu-

a

Ms*»a

Maw
ti

r

at

are

the

of

Koxbory,

visiting Mi»a Mary Coir.

Miss Cora

Barker,

of

B

I

ha*

been

guest of Mrs. Georgia Foley at “Harbor View”.

Mra. J. U. Wnittemore, of Bangor,
visiting friends in town tbla ween.

;>

Mrt. P. M
ington, D. C

and sou, of Washat thtf Weil* bouse for a

Hughes
are

few weeks.

F. V. stat.ley. of North Penobscot,
U the guest of Mrs. F. G. Perkius.

Georgia Preetiisy, of Boston, who
has been the guest of Mia* Harriet Stanley,

Albert L. A very and wife are
congratulations on the birth of

returned home

Mri-.

Mrs. Blanche

iiayee Muir,

visiting

Frederic M<rt

of

George 1)

at

receiving
a

sou.

Boston, }<*

Crane's.

wife, of B«ni;or,

er

and

at

C. C. Homer's fur

have bteu guests

daya.
Capt. Ed. G. Parker

sev-

eral

to

take

command

has gone to
the hark

of

Boalon
Rachel

Emery, bound tor Br»zU.
Amony the arrtvaia In town for the
week are Dr. and Mra. Henry F. Page
West ray Ladd, of Philadelphia.

j»i at
hi d

Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Mitchell and Miss
June Mitchell, of at. Aloans, Vt., former
residents, have been In town this week.

Dustin Karnutn
wrecked

steamer

was a

City

ou

passenger
of Rockland.

spend a few weeks
Verona Park.
will

at

his

Miss

The Kiark*Urban Co. is playing to good
bouses in Emery hail this week.
The
company will cl- se here and stay at Alaiuoosook for two weeks.

Thursday.

Cochran and Spencer, of Boston, connected with the Farnsworth
Packing Co., were In town last week.
Messrs.

Marvin Alien and family. Miss Edith
Alien, Ralph Hall and wife and Miss Jessie
Sullivan, of Providence, R. 1 are at Capt.
R. W. Stewart’s.

Nancy Mayo

Bar Harbors
few days last week visiting her slater.
Mrs. Lizzie Freeman, who la in poor
Mrs.

was

in

health.

Use Femmk.

Aug. 2.

Kimball, of Chicago, has arrived
Mrs. Morton’s.

S. B.
at

Mrs. P. 8. Parker was home from Black
island fora few days last week.
Mrs. Albee and

Meath,

of New

daughters

York,

aro

and

occupying

Mrs.
the

Albee cottage.
Horace Perkins and wife, of Watervllle,
were the gueets of M. P. Hinckley and
wife last week.

COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. G. W. Page, who has been visiting
Mrs. E. W. Msyo, left Mooday to spend a
few weeks at Penobscot.

BKOOKHVILLE.

Aug. 1, the die lance being about sixteen
miles. Thomas Wescotl is carrier.

A rural free

Mrs. John

boarding

Usury,

of

with Mrs. Susan

k

at

Clark, Boston, arrived this
Mill A, I). Baratov,

M1si Charlotte

Monday

remainder of the

l*wre

W.

Ilsz ewood

Lynn,

from

Ms**

summer

delivery

route

was

started

arrlveo

to

he
;>ass
with Dr. F. T.

Heziemere.

at

aereuty gubsta at I be
Terra! Inc. The late arrivals include Mr.
and Ml*. C K. Hamlin, Bancor, if. Han j
yielding*. New York, Mr*. John Keith
and Mr*, George T. facta, UroonfUld,
Maaa., ! Haddard, New York, Mr. and
Mm. C. D- Bradman, Winn; Mies E»i*a
betb M. Adtme. Mis* Sarah H. Adam*.
Boalou, Prof. H. W. Smith andMri. Smith
Cambridge, F. W. Krniaton. N. Y. Ctlj.
ftoynll Victor. Near York, Mr. and Mr*. J
G. Blake. Bangor, Mr*. J. A. Dole, Mias I
are

•
«

I'StmU-* Ketifttor From South
(«r«ilinn.

ft*

»

*

j
*

'• *

T7 X-tT. S.

Senator M. C* Bath r
from
South Carol I ua, wm Senator from
that *tat«? for two term#. In a recent
letter from Washington, I>. C., he »|n;
"lean recommend Pvruna fcrd\%.
pcp*ia and stomach trouble. I have
been using your medicine for n short
period and / feel very much relieved.
It is Indeed a wonderful medicine be.
sides a good ton/c.
C. Butler.
Permit U not dimply a remedy for
dyapcj»*la* Peruna I# a catarrh
Perttna etire* dy^nepsiai t>er&n*e it i«
generally dependent upon catarrh of the
stomach.
^

the guest of

now

! f you do not derive prompt and «atl»*
u*ry raralt* from the use of Poruaa,
whi« at once to I)r. Hartman, {riving a
full statement of your eaae and he will
U j Dm-oh! to give you hi# Valuable adl-*

vin»

gratia.
Or. Hartman. Pr**
f
*
»d«m,«’“inminis. Ok

a
•*

Ro**loi.

Mr*

Akim* Lon], MU*

V

K

l»rd,

Turkey.
M

4*0*-

Mr

J

It—lUngor— MU* Thorn**,

W

S

MUOR.

NlCHOL*. J C— B'*too—■The ('raig*.
Horw-Prof end Mr* CJ H-Btofor-TM
MImt* Hope*. Jack Hope*.
RtcHRR, Mr* !i .h—Ban g or—Maurice Rjcker,
Mr#. A. B. C. Dutton, Mina Dutton, Ella* ;
Mr* A J Koblneoe. Ml-* Robtnftoa. lUi^or.
worth, Mr. and Mr*. Geo. A. Croaby, Mr*, j Roiimuxi, Dr *n<l Mr* D A-fUmur-fV
T. V. 8t rick tan d,‘*M l«» Strickland, Bangor j
Rittheg. MIim* Robinson, Harry RoMbmm.
William F. Irish, Lowell, Mini. M. C. SUKl'M, Pnaami Mr* W F-Color* ^prla*-#
OH Mnrm cottage. MU* Montgomery, W»MMn. Worcester,
Vlall, B >ston, Mam
field. Mo», Wire A#ne* Slocum
Brooklyn N. Y.
ST&xaox—Mr and Mr* kdvrard—Bangor— C C
9w»wo, Harvard.
AT 1 HE CoITAUfcS

Dole, Bangor,
Atlanta, On.
M. D.

M

.*•

Drummond.

Seal Crggt.
Steaks*, Mr* Km l^-Baa/or
Mr* Arthur Ilopktn*. flareorSir AS, Mr* Stella B—lltooklyo, N Y, A I* ’'•an,
Mr* I* II B »*ton Brooklyn, N Y
Th itchkk, lion end Mr* II B— Baogor-Mta»
Chariott** Thatcher
Thuhkki; Dr RUssheih B—Ponghkeepde— Dr
(•race N Ktmhall, Poughkeepsie, Me**r» Run,
—

Adam*. Mr ami Mm Jamr*>-Brookline,— Vial
cottage. The Ml**c* Adam*. .lame* Adam*, jr
Atwood, William E-Paria. Jme-Shanti.
Bacon. Mr* J L— Bangor-Boron cottage. Mb*
Boat? M Baron, M1m Stuart, Bangor, MrAlden, ID»-ton

Bahtlett. t barle* H
Bangor
fiWIrrier. |
Madam Bartlett, Char lee I> Bartlett.
Poughkcepaie
Boakduan, Mr and Mm J A —Bangor.
Baiutow, MU* A D-Boston-Wiid Boee. Mra WALTOV, Lr and Mr* A V— Banger- Wl«
Pilacr, Sew York cliy.
K K Clark, Boaton.
Baldwin, Mra 1 might—Boaton-< ampbetl cat- \ Wi»o, MU* 8 L— Bangor—Chtnlota. Mr* AC
I'HBbrook, Qo*iar.
Master Dudley Baldwin, Mb* Alice
tag#WHITE, Mr* J C-Bangor— i'rabtrtf oitagg.
Campbell, Cherry field.
MI** E!<*r*ca!i. Mr* Harage
Bow bn, Mr and Mra K It-Newton Center
Fnirvieur.
Mm Rrldgham, Mlaa Brklgham. Wood, Air aod Mr* Ed ward Bangor.
ffwuwAHU, Mr and Mr* C K— Bangor-J/ax
New tot, Matter Kidder Roweo.
Mr and Mr* S K Pern, Bo*w»Brown, Mr* K H—Bangor—/ A' .Stetson cottage. j Jitld cottage
Yovao. Mr* A C-New York— fiirdtn st MU*
Gen and Mm C t Hamlin, Bangor.
Charlotte
C
Burnette. Fort Plain, S Y.
Cant PHJLLirs, DrChaae, Prof and Mm H A
Boaa, Exeter, Thomas Yora, Cambridge,
Maas, Mr Hector Fargo S I>. H K Bell, Mo*
A patent baa recently been iaeued to
ton. Meaam Werner, New York city. If a
Peter T. Smith, Bangor, tucker for new
Walcott, Boston.
IrK-nucMnr*.
CLIFFORD- Mr and Mm M S— Bangor—If rAferbind cottage. Mleacs Clifford.
—

BLUEHI1 L.

the

tie
cottage at

Saturday.

G*e H. Powers and family, of Boston,
who have beeu visiting Mrs. A. H. Mayo,
returned home

Mr*. K. E
w«h

Hat ewood

wee Ira.

Curtin,

Charlotte
la

frteud*

for several

the

vlk

I
\

the eastern road.

bands of!

Ruwe 1 Morgraije, of Castlne,
In-the
Mmutapoli*, Prairie and the Co lain
bis for the pleasure they have given by i guest of Mis* Agnes McFarland.
Charles F»ye end wife sod O. O. Fife, of
their splendid music.”
Stonlugton, wore In town over Sunday.
the

Toe Kebekah lodge which convened last
Quincy, Mass., is
Friday evening was largely attended.
Billings.
There was au initiation, after which fruit
LAWN PABTY.
Miss Pbebe P. Hinckley is expected was
.Jonnson.
manager—v..
enjoyed.
Judge and Mrs. J. A. Petnil gave a party
home from Milford, X. H this week.
KaoiI of the Prairie, M J Devine, baodiUM
Miss Parsons, who is the gueat of Mrs.
t<> the officer!) and their wives of the
ter.
Mise
Hattie
of
Sargent,
Portland, was E. L. Gross, was a passenger on the City
Minneapolis and Prairie on the lawn of
The hall was crowded, and Included
In town this week vlaitlng Miss Carrie T. of Rock land on her ill-fated
trip. Miss
their beautiful summer home last WedParsons lost all her baggage.
of the officer* and their wives.
Qrludle.
fnauy
nesday afternoon.
2.
The jokes in part one were original and
M.
Aug.
0. P. Lime burner and W. K
The fine band of the Minneapolis,
Hart
The officers of the ship came attended the concert at
very
OTIS.
Bluehill Sunday
through the kindness of Capt. Adolph in forwitty.
a share of sly hits, and Rev. K. N.
evening.
Marix, was present and rendered the folMat Warren and William Stanley, of
Totns was likewise Included. The songs
lowing programme:
1. J. Cousins and wife and friends from Bo den, were In town Sunday.
were well selected
and
well rendered
Deer Island took dinner at the Sunset
March—Mllltare March ..Goguu
The costumes were elegant.
Nancy Jordan la elowly recovering from
Intermezzo—Amoreuse........Bereer
hotel, Stonlnglon, Sunday.
a severe attack of acute rheumatism.
la part two considerable skill and taleDt
Selection—Mocking Bird. Roberts j
Kev.
C. G. Mosher, wife and daughters,
were shown.
The comedian tramp specMrs. Edward Lally gave a party
Intermezzo—Garden of Roses....Arr. by Del Rc
Friday
of Augusta, arc the guests of Mrs. MosSelection—Yankee Consul..
evening, the occasion being her birthday.
Robyn ! ialties by the hobo were immense, and
her’s
parents, M. E. Perkins and wife.
Intermezzo—A ngelus Serenade .Broga caused tremendous applause. The baton*
Mrs. Ernest Uariend and children, of
Aug. 2.__
Selection—Main’selle Napoleon.Luder? swinging and
L.
buck-dancing by Savoy were
Concord, N. U., are visiting her parents.
Pilgrim Chorus (from Tannhauaer),
so cleverly executed that a
Hubert
Carr and wife.
envigorous
SEDGWICK.
Wagner i core was demanded.
Mine Gertrude Tibbetts, of Bangor, la
Charles
from
Paris..Lorain*
George
C.,
Selection—Peggy
j la the
A., Delmont and
feuciog match the cut*, thrusts
family of her uucle, W. W.
March—The Pike.Laurendeau
Willie, sons of A. 8. Turner, are visiting visiting the
aud parries were exceedingly flue.
The
Tibbetts, for the remainder of the reason.
Genna.ro Del Re, bandmaster.
at the old “Homestead”.
silent drill showed how carefully the men
Haying and blueberryiog which have
In addition to the priuted programme
J. Butler, wife and son, of New Vork,
had been drilled ou the ship, aud caused
been the rage for the past
fortnight here,
the band gave some selections by special
loud applause. The acrobats, Savoy and are in town, accompanied by a friend, and
are nearly over, and now there will be no
are at the Travellers’ Home.
request.
showed remarkable skill and
more excitement until the reunions next
Kerkendall,
The wives of the officers were richly and
moot If.
Mrs. O. P. Carter who,
suppleness.
accompanied by
beautifully gowned. .Refreshments were
The cakewalk may be said to have her daughter, Mrs. F. L Moor, of Lynn,
*»*•
I-_Da via.
a
and
all
had
most
time.
served,
enjoyable
“taken the cake”, eucore after encore be
Mass., was on the ill-fated steamer City
EDEN.
lug demanded. The sketch, “Fun in a of Bockland, has a thrilling story to tell.
C. E. RECEPTION AND SOCIAL.
Miss Beulah Leland la In town
Barber Shop,” was fine, and caused con- They were the iirst to be rescued by
visiting
Capt.
The inclement weather rendered it imvulsive laughter.
Crockett, of the Catherine, and they can- relatives.
possible for the original lawn party plans
The band of the Prairie, so well known not find words to express their gratitude
Mias Ethel Thomas, who has been
very
to be carried out, and for which Buch elabaud so higbiy appreciated, played during for so nobly coming to their
rescue, wnen ill, is Improving.
orate preparations had been made, bat
the eveuing.
else would respond.
nobody
Mrs. Snow of Blueblll, la In town visnotwithstanding these drawbacks a splenThe euCertainment closed with the full
Aug. 1.
C.
iting at Mrs. Andrews’.
did time was the reward of all who atand thus ended a pleasant and
chorus,
Carlton Alley, of 8t. Keg la Falls, N.
tended. There was a large attendance of
SOMESVTLLE.
Y„
successful entertainment.
la with bla uncle, W. L. Alley, this sumChristian Endeavorers from North LaMiss Nay, of Boston, Is
Great credit is due Chaplain Jones and
visiting Miss mer.
motue who brought an abundance of icethe Y. M. C. A., who, with only five days’ M. E. Lawson.
Miss Llnnle Leland has gone to Saliscream aod cake, and whose members took
Mrs. Pearl F. Smith entertained the
preparation, gave the people of this sec• prominent part in the programme, renbury Cove to work in T. S. Llacomb’a
tion such a rare treat.
circle
sewing
store.
Thursday afternoon.
dered In a manner that caused constant
l*
Spec.
Fred Kllmere, of Boston, la at the LeavMias Boss Richards, of Bar
applause.
Harbor, who
itt cottage, Varna Oucbt.
has been visiting friends and relatives
Rev. Mr. Toms delivered an excellent
TRIBUTE TO THE NAVY.
address in which he gave most exaellent
Rev. R. N. Toms, pastor of the parish,
Kev. Charles Hargrave, of Northeast here, has returned home.
A social dance was given at Eden Park
advice to the men of the navy, and assured
who has watched closely the movements Harbor, preached here
Sunday forenoon.
them of our sincere Interest in their wel- of the men since the vessels arrived here,
C. B. Seagrave, of the Seagrave Lumber hall Wednesday evening by a party of
has this to say of them and their officers:
from the Prairie. The boys from the
fare.
Co., of Cambridge, Mass., arrived here men
Prairie are true gentlemen, and all wish
Oo behalf of the ladies of the parish Mrs.
“The officers have proved that the navy,
Monday on business.
them eucceea.
Toma thanked the boys for their noble as represented by vessels now in port, has
Aug. 2.
J.
July IS.
T.

Oduciog

resorts

peeled.*

walking.Savoy,

Cheatham
Boxing match.Sanders. Harris
Pianist -C C Potter.
Ushers-F Egglafcton, F Ashland. 11 Yost, K
O Snyder.

kept up until daylight.

the would-be

<

Olio.
Dr. A. Bert Hagerthy completed his
Bjxlng match.Wlloomb and Cooke ; term as interne at tue eastern Maine bos
Baton swinging and buck
dauclug.Savoy pita! on Sunday. He will aoou go to AshFencing match.Harris and Rogers
where he has purchased a pracric*.
Comedian tramp.P J Trekan^aas land,
Silent drill.Barton, Wlicomb, McKee. Mack
Acrobats ....Kerkendali,
Savoy
Sketch—Fun in a Barber shop,
Additional County A'«m, sc# other pag*$
Luitoo. Olson, Jordan

Cake

dancers.

of town

ffi -ial who sis ao afraid,
if he w«a of the tame confined to the younger eletnmt alone,
’No, they are all' for many older onea were present.
mind, and he said:
gentlemen, and not the rabble 1 bumArthur Sargent. S_*ott Lytnburner and
the

met

and askod

The

order at

out

in town

KNTEBTA1NMKNT.

FAST i.

THE

ho«t!ed

dlers of intoxicant*.

With

—

—

Cltlkk. Mr and Mm John L—New York—
Clark cottage.
Doan, Mr and Mm W W Doan Bangor.
Emery, Justice and Mm LA
EllsworthCVoeby Lodge. Frol H C Emery. Yale, Dean
Annie C Emery. Brown, Mlaa S D
Croaby,
Topeka, Kan, Frof A Henson, Mia* A Henson.
Froeldcuoe. 1! M Hainmatt. M C Croaby, Danlei Croaby, Topeka.
x
Fkke/B—Mr and Mm A L— Bangor— Crabtree
Lodge. Mi* Drummond, Hubert Drummond,

Only the

—

i

Bangor.
Grant. Mr and Mra Geo I!-Kllawortb—Juni
per cottage. Miss Marie Stuart Gram, pans
Hall.

Balk, Mm J M

Ell*worth —Phillipi cottage.
Miaa Katherine Hale.
Johnson, Mm I h-Bangor-TAe Barnacle
Ml&aea Clark, Bangor, E 8 Stclnbaeb,
Orange,
N J
—

Jordan, Dr and Mra E 8-Bancor
Long, Mrs C—New York—Ureely cottgge. Mr#
j
Julia B Wblueu, MUs Caroline Long, New
York.

Lord, Prof and Mm Herbert G—New York—
Broadview. Ml*** Lord, II G Lord,
jr, Mlaa
Elisabeth Olmatead, Buffalo.
Lord, Mlaa Natalie L— Winter Park, tin— \

CLARION

atrbcrtiirmrntB.

j

True L. F.

Hu used It

Thirty TurJ
and cu t b»
Foaled by
Substitutes
and
Imttatlsns

‘Kir.il/ tend m* 1/ express
another bottle cf *'L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. I am unable
to obtain it In this cit/. Was
offered bitters put up by Moses Atwood In package resembling style In
which the 'L. P/ is packed, but not knowing
anything cf the value of other bitters, and
having known and loved It# 'L. F.* Atwood’s
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
continue using
G. W. Gsaaurv, 1036
N. 43« St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Relieves the Over-Charged Stomach
end Bowels, Quiets the Nerves
end Brings Restful

Sleep

COOKING RANCES
ARE RELIABLE
Thirty

years of unqualified
have proven it.
for economy in both fuel and
labor there is uo other rauge like
success

them.
You can’t afford to experiment
with an untried range, or put up
with a poor one when a CLA1U0X
will cost so little and save so

much.
If you can’t go to the agent’s
store to examine CLARIONS,

__

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.
Sbtabliahed
1830

Sold by

wnte to us.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., ta|«.

J. p. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth.

